After Thirty-Seven Years ...
That Pi Phis age beautifully is proven by this pic·
lure (see page 36) taken September 13, 1976, near
Aspen, Colo., with the famous Maroon Bells serving
as a background . This was a reunion of seven pj Phis
who pledged al Texas Alpha in 1938, all of whom
had not betn rogecher since college days. The reunion
lasted six days with IkIlY Hill Cook as hostess at OUt

home in Snowmass.
They hiked ; they j~ped ; they played bridge ; m~sl
of all they reminisced . Everywhere they went, ladles

would tap them on the shoulder and say, " I couldn',
help but overhear - I was a p j Phi , IOO! "
As a husband who patiently listened to the giggling
and squealing (or six days, J must confess, now that
it is over, I Slill love thmt all.
Hubert M . Cook
Phi Gamma Dell a
Oregon State 19H
Dallas. Texas
-+ This adds one more to our long list of great Pi

Phi husbands who suffer endure.

but enjoy .

. or at least,

Read - And Thlnkl
This is [a letter with] a message t think is im·
portant, something Pi Phis across the country should
know about, be aware of, and consider the implica .
tions of. II is a message from me which is designed
to strengthen and widen lies among Pi Phis every·
where.
As a senior I am able to look back on my colle,ge
experience in • Pi Phi in a somewhat more objective
light. This illumination allows me to see the value
of my havin,g been a Pi Phi when I was a freshm~n .
t use the past ten~ because I am no lon,ger an active
chapter member. This status was not by my choice,
and because of this, I feel it is my turn to speak.
t pled,ged and was init iated into California Zeta,
at that time a chapter sma ll enou,gh to provide a
close, loving atmosphere for my first year in co l~e,g e.
After that one year. J transferred to a larger uOlversity ca,ger to experience a different Pi Phi atmosphere.
I ~o rked hard during fall rush . . . actively vol·
unteered in chapter functions ... and was excited by
the anticipation o f b«oming an active member of my

new chapt er.
The chapter, however, did not choose 10 become
mine . . . . Two other transfers and myself were not
t:Xtended an invitation to become members, while the
fourth !Cansfer of thnt fall was welcomed with open
a rms . Needless to say, I was hurt and disappointed
and felt be!Cayed that I had held failh 10 Pi Phi as a
"aljollal organization.
The lone of this m('SSage is nOt bitter, but reflec·
li,'C'. The fork in the road I was forced to take twO
years ago has led me along . . . an exciting and ful·
filling palh . . . .
The message I have is twofold. It is important to
keep in mind , and even more important to implement,
the practice of extending Pi Phi love beyond the confines of the walls of each individual chapter house.
Pi Phi love should truly be "ocean to ocean."
The second message is a heartfelt thank-you to
those girls who were members of Ca lifornia Zeta
when I was a freshman. Because o f their love, help,
guidance, and adherence to the ideals of ?ur [Fra·
ternity) I have a pos itive feeling and Will always
ca rry a great memory of Pi Phi with .me the re.s( o~
my life. Even more importantly. Ihal IS what PI Phi
love is all about.
I have written this message in memory of my
g randmother, Alice Ca lhoun Mann Sheldon, who was
a Pi Phi at Illinois Zeta in 1906.
Rae Moore
California Zeta
Los Angeles , Calif.
_ For a different Story on tr2nsferring and affiliation,
see page 20 .

A Word af Praise
Just a quick note to tell you how much I ~njoyed
the fall issue of The ARROW. Why ? The arttcles on
" Reading to the Blind" and the historical news about
Arrowmont, and the Founders' biog raphies.
I guess what I am saying is that 1 liked the gen·
eral facts of interest. I think the directory inset is a
good idea, too. Keep up the good work.
Carolyn Reid Sisney
Illinois Theta '47
Hot Springs, Ark .

COVER uz: Orr. Grand Proldc:nl and MlflJJ11'1C' Wild Grand PmKiml Emc:nrw, prnt"nl
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o f f t.he
We are most distressed to have to repon that there are no pICtures availabi< of the Installation
of South Carolina Beta . It was such a happy time , with so many excired new initiates , that
we really regretted not having pictures to go with the cwo stories written by Kathy Tomsyck
and Gale White Knowland . However, when a camera malfunctions, there's not much to be
done , and such was the casc o So you'll JUSt have to usc your Imaginations in picturing all those
happy faces at our newest chapter.
A much-missed loss from the national officer ranks, Vernah Stewan Gardner, will be
remembered in a very positive way, thanks to the effortS of Nancy Gauthier Cox , Phi South
Alumnae Province President , and her clubs. A scholarship is to be established in Vernah' s
name, with the recipient to be announced at Convention in June . Although the deadline

for sending a contribution was March I, we feel sure that Nancy would welcome any money
at any time, with the idea of establishing a permanent fund rather than a onc-time grant.
If you are interested , send your check to Mrs . Frank E. Cox, 13 792 Clarem ont Street , Westminster, California 92683. Checks should be made payable to the Vernah Stewart Gardner
Memorial Fund .
Did you notice the item in the Dec . 13 issue of People magazine about Marilyn Van Derbur,
Colorado Alpha? The Business and Professional Women 's Club of Denver recently named her
"Woman of the Year." She heads the Marilyn Van Derbur Motivational Institute, developing
films designed to inspire junior and senior high students to set goals in life . Marilyn was our
opening banquet speaker at the Pasadena Convention in 1969 .

We do get 3. bit ticked off at times when we gt:t letters from alums giving us "down the
for not priming news from their chapters. Be it known to all alumnae that , clever

COUntry "

though we may lx. we arc nO( clever enough to fictional ize chapter news . If chapter informa-

tion doesn 't appear in The ARROW . nine times OUt of ten it's becau~ The ARRow editor
didn 't reedve an y chapter information. Now occasionally we have been known to goof. but we
do pride oursdvl:S for using at least one item from each chaptef that submits information.
So ladies . contact your chaptef, nOt this editor, if yo'u've been missing YOUf chapter news in
The ARROW .
We recentl y received a clipping from our good buddy Florence Minor, editor of The Lamp
of Delta Zeta , concermng the death of Dean Maria Leonard , the founder of Alpha Lambda
Delta, wh o was an Indiana Gamma. Alpha Lambda Ddta was organized In 19 24 at the
UnIversity of IIl1nol5 . as a scholastic hono rary for freshman women , and MISS Leonard served
as itS national president for 21 years . She was dean of women at the university for 22 years
before her retirement in 1 94~ . A native of Indiana , Miss Leonard died aJ Ihe age of 96 ..
her home In California.
We do thank all those kind Pi Phis wh o have sent cover designs in answer to our frantic plea
in the fall ARROW . Now what we need are the pictures to use with the desig ns ... good black
and white shots of almost anyt hing-campus sce nes, landscapes, people, whatever. Send 'em
along and let us take a look at them for possible covers.

Did you ever StOP to realize how beauufullt ISto do nothing. and lhen co feSt afterward ?
SEE YOU AT CONVENTIO N '"
manlynsfo rd

•

The Minneapolis and St. Paul Alumnae Clubs warmly welcome you to
Minnesota, the land of 10,000 Lakes. A delightful week of fellowship and
fun awaits you, the delegates to the 51st Biennial Convention of Pi
Beta Phi.
During the Convention you'll be staying at the Radisson South, a large,
suburban hotel complex chosen for its convenience, accommodations and
services. You can swim in the Olympic size pool, practice your putting
form , browse in the shops, and relax in the whirlpools and saunas ... all
without leaving the building. We know you'll thoroughly enjoy the Convention activities we're planning. We're looking forward to your visit!
1977 Convention Comminee
Joan MacWilliams Russell
Convention Chairman
Wynn Macdonald Meeker
Assistant Convention Chairman
Evie Hoopes Teegan
Hospitality Chairman
Sally Suong Perkins
Assistant Hospitality Chairman
Eloise Todd Hetland
Regisuation Chairman
Assistant Regisuation Chairman
Carolyn Meyer Peterson

Helpful Hints
Dress-whit< dress required by all Convention panicipants
casual wear
bathing suit- tennis clothes
raincoat or umbrella
sweater- should air conditioning be too cold
lightweight coat
long or short formal for Awards Banquet
Accessones-sun glasses
ca mera and film
tennis racquet and golf puntr

Your mailing address-7800 Normandale Blvd . . Minneapolis, Minn . 55435
Radisson South phone number-612-835-7800
Average temperatures-Old Farmers Almanac predicts a hot , dry summer, so .
AverageJune temperature will be 74
sunny. warm , scattertd showers predicted during Convention Week.
Avadable- Boutique, drug stOre , shops-antiques, marble , leather, flowers , etc.
Olympic Swimming pool
Indoor tennis upon request
Car rental
Indoor putting green
Whirlpool and Sauna
Beauty salon within minutes
4 dining areas
Cab service
Coffee shop
Transportation . Airl rail , reservations
5

CONVENTION INFORMATION
The 51st Biennial Convention of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity will be held at Radisso n South
Hotel . 7S00 Normandale Boulevard . Minneapolis. Minnesota . 55435. from June IS
(Saturday) tOJune 23 (Thursday) . 1977.
CONVENTION COMMITTEE
Co nvention Chairman-Joan MacWilliams Ru ssell (Mrs . James),
North. Minneapolis . Minnesota 55427
Hospitality Chairman-Evelyn Hoopes Teegen (Mrs. Richard F.),
South, Edina , Minnesota 55424
Registration Chairman- Eloise Todd Hetland (Mrs. Paul W .),
Burnsville. Minnesota 55337
National Convention Guide- Jane Hammans Miller (Mrs. G . R.) ,
Little Rock, Arkansas 72207

1566 Quebec Avenue
5501 Kellogg Avenue
1111 9 Zebulon Pike ,
4S15 Crestwood Drive,

HOTEL INFORMATION
Full American Plan Rates (includes room , meals. sales tax and 15% meal gratuity.)
Single Room-$42 . 50 per person, per day.
Double Room-(with twin beds) $33 .00 per person, per day.
American Plan Rate begins with dinner on Saturday night, June IS and ends with breakfast
on Thursday morning, June 23 . 1977.
INDIVID UAL MEAL TICKETS
Will be available at the Registration Desk for Pi Phis who wish to attend certain meals, who
are not guests at the hotel. Tickets must be purchased at least 24 hours prior to the time of
the particular meal ,

Breakfasts. 54.50 ; Lunches. S6 .00 ; Dinners, 59.00 ; and the final Awards Banquet. $14 .50 .

These prices include the cost of the meal , sales tax , and 15 % service gratuity .
SPECIAL MEAL EVENTS
Please check on the back of the reservation form any special meal events that you are eligible

to attend. If no check is made , your name will not be included on any of the special meals
listed . All full time regisuants attend all night-time meals.
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Full Time RegiStration Fee- $35 .00 U. S. Currency, by May 15 . 1977, no cancellations
after June 1. 1977, except in case of emergency . Send payment with completed registration
blanks to: Judy Dawson , Convention Travel Coordinator. 61 S.W. 2nd, Portland, Oregon
97204 . Check made payable to Pi Beta Phi Convention. Payment of this regiStration fee is
individual responsibility . not the responsibility of chapter or alumnae club .
Daily Registration Fee-SS .OO per day. per person , meals not included. For those attending

Convent ion on a part-time basis without hotel accommodation. Registration fee is required
for all persons attending any meeting. workshop , or program . This fee to be paid at Convention .
Special Notice-Everyone must send reservation forms

{Q

Judy Dawson , Convention Travel

Coordinator. 61 S.W. 2nd . Portland, Oregon 97204.
TRANSPORTA TION
Upon recei pt of the completed registration blank supplied in the winter and sp ring issues
of THE ARROW . and the $35.00 registration fee , all registrants will receive all necessary

information concerning their flight schedules and their transportation
Hotel from the Minneapo lis Airport.

,

to

the Radisson South

Schedule of Special Events
Saturday,

J une 18, 1977
3: 00 p.m . to 5:00 p.m . -Fraternity Reception
- Dinner by Province
6:30 p.m .
- Opening Meeting
8: 00 p.m .

Sund ay,

June 19, 1977
7: 30 a.m . to 8: 15 a.m .
9: 00 a.m .
9: 30 a.m .
12 noon
4:30 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.
8:00p .m.

- AAC Breakfast
- Pledging Ceremony
- Memorial Service (White clothing required)
- Old Timers Luncheon
- Initiation
-Dinner by Chapter
- Historical Program

Monday.

J une 20, 1977
7: 30 a.m. to 8: 15 a.m . -Canadian Breakfast
12 noon
- Mother·Daughter Luncheon
6:30 p.m.
- Arrowmont Dinner
Arrowmom Program

Tuesday ,

June 21, 1977
7:30 a. m. to8: 15 a.m.

- Pi Phi Sisters Breakfast

12 noon

- Honoraries Luncheo n

12 :4 5 p.m . to 6:30 p.m . - Fraternity voting
- Free Afternoon
I p.m. to 5:4 5 p .m.
6:30 p.m .
- Songfest Dinner
Musical Prog ram
Wednesday. June 22, 1977
7:30 a.m. to 8: 15 a. m .
12 noon
3 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

- ABO·Chapter Service Award Breakfast
-Golden Arrow Lu ncheon
- I nstallation of Officers
- Awards Banquet

Plan to stay on fot awhile after the Convention. It's a perfect vacation spot . The Twin
Cities offer the finest recreational facilities . Theater and the ans flourish . The rivers
and lakes provide a beautiful setting, with fishing and water spons in abundance . The
city of Rochester, with its' world· renowned Mayo Clinic, is twO hours south . Duluth on
Lake Superior, is the Gateway Pon to the North Shore counuy and is JUSt three hours
nonh of us. Whatever your interests, we think you can fulftll them here.

7

f<~

:JJatj

jUf1-e 2/, /977
/:30 fJ. A1
Tourl

- 5:30 fJ. A1

PADDLEWHEELER ON THE MISSISSIPPI

$7.50
Nostalgia and relaxation aboard a replica of the stcrnwheelers which once carried socialites
on the "Fashionable Tour" of the wilderness . Snacks and beverages are on sale during the
cruise and the captain furnishes a historical narration as the paddlewhcelcr approaches the
frontier fort ofFort Snelling.
The return to the Radisson will be along Summit Avenue, where F. Scott Fitzgerald and the
"Beautiful People" once lived and where young people are now rescoring the old mansions
to their former elegance, then along Minnehaha Parkway and Lake Nokomis Drive, twO of
Minneapolis' beautiful lake shore boulevards.

Tour 2

ARTS TOUR

54 .75

Visits to twO world-famous art galleries-the Walker Art Gallery, which specializes in 19th
and 20th century art in a new contemporary building and the Minneapolis Art Institute with
an extensive collection ranging from Oriental and Egyptian artifacts to Seurat, Rembrandt.
and Van Gogh paintings. Tours will be conducted to the masterpieces or tourtakcrs may
wander independently . After viewing the: famous Tyrone Guthrie Theatt:r and Orchestra

Hall, new home of the Minnesota Symphony OrcheStra, the bus will return via Minneapolis'
lovely lake diStrict.
Tour 3

SHOPPERS SPECIAL

53 .7 5

An opportunity to shop in Minneapolis' Iinest shopping areas with sightseeing en route.
Traveling through parks , past the lakes and beaches and the Guthrie Theater, tourtakers
will be able to see the arts and craft shops of the beautifully-restored Butler Square, famous
Dayton'S Department Store, modern 57-story IDS building, and elegant shops of the Mall.
There will ~ opponunity to visit the observation tower for an overall view of the Twin Cities
and to shop at leisure until pickup at 5:00 P.M . for return to the hotel via Lake of the Isles
Boulevard and Park Avenue, lined with the homes built by the wealthy of an earlier era.
Tour 4

THE BEAUTIFUL !WINS-A !wO-CITY TOUR

55 .50

The route of this general city tour will be past sailboat-covered lakes, rose gardens, and
lovely turn-of-the-century mansions to downtown Minneapolis. pausing at the spectacular
57-story IDS building and other contemporary buildings, past historic SI. Anthony Falls
and the flour-milling district to the University of Minnesota . After a brief look at some of the
interesting architecture of one of the largest educational complexes in the country. the tour
will stOp at the Capitol, designed by Cass Gilbert and patterned after Michelwgelo's dome
of SI. Peter's and tour a historic home of the Summit-Hill district where railroad and lumber
magnates built their mansions. The tour can view Carl Milles' onyx Indian God of Peace,
uavel via the Mississippi River Boulevard , and pause at the Falls of Minnehaha , made famous
by Longfellow's Song o/Hiawatha.

•

CONVENTION
RESERVA TION FORM
HOTEL AND TRANSPORTATION
Regisuation fee is individual responsibility
Include check for Registration Fee: $3~.OO; Payable to Pi Beta Phi Convention
No later than May 15, 1977; Late Regisuation: $D .OO additional
RATES
Double Occupancy: $33.00 per day Full
American Plan
Single Occupancy: $42 . ~0 per day' Full
American Plan
Rate includes state sales tax, 1~ % meal
graruiry. and baggage tips for 2 bags in
and out ofhote!'

Return to: Judy Dawson
Convention Travel Coordinator
61 S.W . 2nd
Pouland . Oregon 97204

NAME ... .. ....... .. •.•.• .. ........... .. .... ..... ........ ···· · ········ ··· ····· .
First

LUI

Maiden name

if married bwband's initial

HOME ADDRESS ................. . ........ ....... ........ .. ......... .. ....... . .
City

Succt & Number

St2tC

Zip

SCHOOL ADDRESS ............................... .. .............. . ... .. .... .. . .
MODE OF TRANSPORTATION: Air ..... Car .....

Home Phone # ...... ...... ..... .

Date Arriving ..... .. ... . .... From ........ .. .. .

Alumnae Province
Collegiate Province _ _-,-_ __
Title of Current Office Held

Dat< Depaning ......... .... To . .. . ........•..
Please mail ticket to:

........ .... ................. .. ...... ... .....
(home address if possible)

............ . ............... . .. . ........ .. . . .
Number of Past Conventions Auended ............ .
If Past Nat' I or Prov. Officer or Nat' I Comm . • give Past
Title(s) ..................... . ... . ......... ... .
I wish to sing in Convention Chorus .... . ......... .

Area Code-Number

Collegiate Delegate _ _ _ __
Collegiate Alternate _ _ _ __
Collegiate Visitor _ _ _ _ __
Alumnae Delegate _ _ _ __
Alumnae Alternate _ _ _ _-'Alumnae Visitor _ _ _ _ __
National Officer _ _ _ _ __
Standing Committee _ _ _ __
Province President _ _ _ _ __
A. Province President _ _ _ __

ALl. OFFICIAL DELEGATES AND OFFICERS ARE ASSIGNED ROOMMATES
others fill in:

All

Single (dependent upon availabiliry) . .. . . . .•...... . ..... Twin ........ . ..• . . . . • . . .
(Roommate preference)

........ ..... ....... .. ...... ... .. ......... .. ....... .. ..... .
Nam,

Address

I have no roommate ....... To be assigned ....... Desire nOD.smoking roommate ...... .
Chapter of Initiation ..... . .......... Year ....... Alumnae Club ..... ... ....... .
PLEASE 1URN PAGE TO COMPLETE REGISTRATION

,
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PLEASE'CHECK MEALS YOU EXPECT TO ATTEND
MC Breakfast
Canadian Breakfast -:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Pi Phi Sisters Breakfast _-:-_ _ _ _ __
ABO-Chapter Service Breakfast _ _ _ __
Old Timers Luncheon --,-_ _ _ _ _ __
Mother-Daughter Luncheon _ _ _ _ __
Honoraries Luncheon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Golden Arrow Luncheon _ _ _ _ _ __
Dinner by Province _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Arrowmont Dinner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Songfest Dinner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dinner by Chapters _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Awards Banquet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IMPORTANT NOTE
Judy Dawson, Convention Travel Coordinator, of Portland, Oregon, will inake ~II flight
and room reservations for you. Your airline ticket will be bought for you at a reduced fare
through a travel agency. Upon receipt of registration form and $35.00 registration fee,
acknowledgement and confirmation of reservation will be mailed to you. A check from you
(or your chapter or alumnae club) covering COSt of air fare, hotel room and meals, and chit for
limousine service shou ld be mailed by May I, 1977 to Judy Dawson, Convention Travel
Coordinator, 61 S.W . 2nd, Ponland, Oregon 97204. You will receive your airline ticket andlor
hotel voucher approximately 2 weeks prior to your listed arrival date. No cancellations after
June I, 1977, except in case of emergency.

ALL OFFICIAL DELEGATES: You must attend Convention full tilne and attend all m~etings
and functions. Your chapter or alumnae club will be billed for the expenses if you fail to do so.
DINNER BY PROVINCE: Special tables are set aside for each province of the Fraternity,
and you are to sit at the table which bears the name of the province WHERE YOU NOW liVE.
DINNER BY CHAPTERS: Special tables are set aside for each chapter of the Fraternity,
and you are to sit at the table which bears the name of the chapter where you were initialed.
This is not easy to work out, and the committe,<! works long hours allotting proper space for
each chapter. Please sit with your CHA PTER OF [NITIATION.
HONOR ARIES LUNCHEON: To be entitkd to attend the Honoraries Luncheon you must
now be a member, or have been a member, of one of the following: Alpha L2mbda Delta; Phi
Beta Kappa; Mottar Board; Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Xi; Lady Sticks; Canadian First Honors.
Departmental honoraries are not included.
OLD TIMERS LUNCHEON: Another Convention tradition, for all who are attending for
the third time, or more . Reservation must be made by checking proper listing on reverse
side of reservation form or attendance will be denied.
ABO-CHAPTER SERVICE BREAKFAST: For all province and national ABO and Chapter
Service Award winners, past and preseot.
CANADIAN BREAKFAST: For all collegiate and alumnae members of Canadian chapters
and others living in Canada.
GOLDEN ARROW LUNCHEON: For all who have been members of Pi Beta Phi for 50 years
or more.

PI PHI SISTERS BREAKFAST: For all Pi Phi sisters attending Convention together, either
as full time registrants, or daily registrants.
MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCHEON: For all Pi Phi Motheh and Daughters attending
Convention together, either as full time registrants, or as daily registrants.

Additional Convention Information
MEMORIAL SERVICE: A time honored uadition of Convention, this ceremony honOr>
those Pi Phis who ~ave passed away during the interim of Convention . Each chapter president
places a wine carnati,n in the silver urns in memory of the deceased Pi Phis of her own chapter.
Silence is requested throughout the ceremony, please. White dress is required for attendance .
OPENING RECEPTION : Another Convention tradition, a time to relax and see your friends
before the actual opening of Convention . There will be member> of Grand Council in twO
receiving lines, but no time can be allowed for chit-chat in the receiving lines, or other> will
be:- denied the opportunity to extend their good wishes to our officers .
SONGFEST DINNER: New to the 1975 Convention, much less formal, lots of singing, and
the Convention chorus gives the program, presenting the songs entered for the Convention
song contest .
REGULAR CONVENTION BREAKFASTS : Also begun at the 1975 Convention , the breakfasts
are along Continental breakfast lines. Several good reasons; the rising cost of food; and
complaints from past conventions of tOO much food at breakfast followed so closely by tOO
much food at lunch . A quicky breakfast, definitely not heavy.
CONVENTION CHORUS: Sign-up space provided on reseIVation form . Chorus practices
in off hOUr> when time is available, usually late . Excellent oppottunity to learn new songs, or
new ways to sing songs you already know.
CAMERAS AT CONVENTION: Discretion must be used with cameras. Pictures may not be
taken at pledging or initiation, and moderation is requested during programs, meals and
meetings. We request that consideration be given to all attending Convention. Please use
thoughtfulness and courtesy .
NEED ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ? Ask your Province President.

The Minneapolis .kylln. II .,'ewed from the 10m. point where Father Hennepin fl,..' lOW St. Anthony Fall. In
1610. Th. hlltorlc fall •. lumber and milling pow.r .ource In eori., Mlnneapoll. , I, the navigable bet!n"ln,
of the Mlnlsslpp'R' .... ,. Today, the rl.... rpro'llde. an abundance of commercial borg. and plealur. boot u•••.

II

Chairmen Chosen For
Challenging Chores
Staging a Pi Beta Phi Convention is a
monumental task, both from the standpoint
of national offie<rs and local chairmen .
Details and more details need to be worked
out in advane<, and then there are always
those last· minute crises that threaten to throw
panic into the hearts of the most hardy. But

somehow, everything is finished on time, the
Convention runs smoothly, ddegates return
home full of memories, and committee chairmen breathe a sigh of rdid and rdax for the
first time in many weeks. Chairmen for the
Minneapolis Convention who are still hard
at work include:

LOCAL CHAIRMAN ' S ASSISTANT-Wynn Macdonald Meeker, Albma Alpha ... will
arrange all Convention seating ... membership chairman of Minneapolis A.C. ... active
volunteer for Abbott Hospital auxiliary . .. husband is an obstetrician ... mother of five,
ages 10-IS . . . Junior League of Minneapolis member ... has been chairman of many

alumnae committees . . . enjoys tennis and skiing .
HOSPITALllY ASSISTANT-Sally Strong Perkins, Michigan Gamma ... in the last ten
years has lived in five states ... active in other A.C. , Indianapolis and Notthward Club in
Birmingham , Mich .. . . current member of Minnesota Alpha house board ... past president
of house corporation .. . active in nursery school program of her church ... loves gourmet
cooking ... husband is in industrial graphics ... mother of three.
REGISTRATION ASSISTANT-Carolyn Meyer Peterson, Minnesota Alpha . . . has been
philanthrophy chairman, vie< president. and president of SI. P.ul A.C.
. gf2du2ted in
rdated arts . . . husband is a municipal judge in Ramsey County .. . mother of twO ...

volunteers as an elementary school coordinator, Girl SCOUt leader ... has imercscs in potting ,
weaving, and craft activities . .. her Batik pieces shown recently at SL Paul Wimer Carnival.
ART COORDINATOR- Barbara Bechtd Simpson, North Dakota Alpha ... free lane<
artist and writer by occupation ... chairman of membership and publicity for St. Paul A.C.
... active in White Bear uke Historical Sociery ... precinct chairman for Republican
Party ... husband is a banker ... three children, ages 9-1S ... loves to read .. . Episcopal
Church women's group takes much of her time.
BA
ER-Sandy Newcomer Young , Indiana Epsilon ... Minnesotan for past six years
interested in needlework and cooking ... husband in food service ... mother of two
eedlework Guild of Minnesota is prime activity , attends shows, conducts workshops
member of Minneapolis A.C. . .. is a team member in Episcopal Cursillo movement
provides all church banners.

.
.
.
.

BOUTIQUE- Pat Murray Von Rueden , orth Dakota Alpha .. . St. Paul A .C. has used her
time and taknts as membership chairman, rush chairman, secretary. and presidem . . .
daughter was a Pi Phi at the University of Minnesota ... serves as political parry delegate . . .
active in investment club, PTA, bridge groups , gourmet club ... Chi Psi mother's club
prexy ... int<rest in ballet and weaving ... presently a domesticengineer.
PRINTING-Karne Wertd McGinnis, Wisconsin Beta ... mother of 9 year old twins ...
art major ... ddegate to last Convention in Florida ... board member of White Bear Arcs
Council and past president ... active in SI. Paul A.C. , has been president ... fo r past three
years has taught art history and art appreciation at Lakewood Junior College . .. active in

school activities, affirmative action committee. and aJternativc: education committee . ..
League of Women Voters member.
12
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PUBLICITY -Maryellen Smith, Minnesota Alpha . .. public relations director of 400 bed
general hospital .. . vice president of Minnesota Council for Hospiral Public Relations ...
worked ten years in politics as paid employee, Congressman Clark MacGregor and Minnesota
Republican Parry . .. member of Public Relations Society of America, volunteer interests in
politics ... enjoys tennis, golf and needlepoint .. . basic life support instructor at North
HennepinJunior College.
RECREATION DAY-Margaret Heilman Larimore, Minnesot~ Alpha . . . tour coordinator
for Minnesota HiStorical Sociery .. . has been Arrowcraft crairman since 1973 . . . past
treasurer of SI. Paul Alumnae Club ... active in local PTA serving as president for cwo years
and on the area wide council finance committee ... active in her church by teaching Sunday
school .. . daughter Beth Ann is an active Pi Phi.
REGISTRATION AND INFORMATION DESK-Beverly Wood Swanson, North Dakota
Alpha . .. vice president St. Paul Alumnae Club ... Minneapolis music teac hers forum
recitals chaiqnan ... chairman of ways and means for local hospital auxiliary board ...
husband is in sales ... mother of cwo teenagers.
TRANSPORTATION AND PROTOCOL-Sharol Amundson Kaufman , South Dakora
Alpha ... president of Minneapolis A.C. .. . house corporation board member until 1980
... also in charge of awards banquet at Convention . . . instructor for Minnetonka Council
for the Gifted ... active in bible srudy fellowship ... secretary of Grace Lutheran Church
Guild ... gourmet cooking is her specialty ... husband is an attorney . .. cwo children at
home .
WELCOME-Edythe Beard Gerdes, Iowa Zeta . .. member of Minneapolis Women's Club
.. active in Friends of Cerebral Palsy since 1961 ... has been key for Minneapolis Pi Phi
alums in success of May Market ... carne to Minnesota in late '50s from Iowa ... husband

n::rired . . . one son lives in Des Moines . .. acrivc: in Minneapolis Girls' Club . .. and
Welcome Wagon .

,

VOLUNTEERS-Becky Finley Hayes, S. Carolina Alpha ... Minnesotan for 16 years .
actively served Duluth Alumnae Club, paSt president .. . mother of three swim team members
... aClive in faculty wives group ... with her husband organizes and referees swimming
meets at YMCA ... husband in conStruction ... Columbia Figure Skating Club receives
her time and organizing abilities .
CENSORS-Jean Tarbell Viger, Minnesota Alpha . .. during college years was president of
Pan hellenic Council .. . taught elementary education for seven years ... elementary school
curriculum coordinamr . . . MEA communication council chairman . .. acdve in her church
with special emphasis on teaching ... presently membership chairman alumnae club ..
husband is assistant principal of junior high school in the area ... one son twO years old .

.

EXHIBITS, AWARDS , AND TROPHIES- Barbara Warrick Feiler, Ohio Zeta ... before
moving to Minnesota was active in Lake County Illinois A.C. serving as their president .. .
tremendously intereSted in civic affairs . .. PTA ... YMCA ... infant welfare ... vice
president of Condell Memorial Hospital Auxiliary ... philanthropy chairman of Minneapolis
A.C. ... chairman of Edina newcomers .. . and vice president of Edina's Women's Golf
Association .
FLOWERS- Betty Ann Rost Wiens, Minnesora Alpha . .. graduate of University with
bachelors degree in nursing ... member of Junior League of Minneapolis ... paSt president
of Minneapolis Alumnae Club .. . and has been their membership chairman ... married to
a radiologist . .. one son , seven years old .

I
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PHOTOGRAPHY -Linda Spa<th Pr05thus, Minnesota Alpha ... secmary of Minneapolis
Alumnae Club ... AAC advisor ... Founder>' Day chairman ... vie< president of guild
for childrens ' health center ... active in church school ... golf club tournament chairman . ..
1975 scrved on the boatd of director> of Minneapolis Girls' Club ... mother of two young
sons ... actively participates in golf and tennis . . . 10v05 to play bridge and do needlepoint.
MEMORIAL SERVICE-Velia Russo Melrose, Illinois Epsilon ... host<ss for' Minneapolis
Alumnae Club .. . has served the alums as Arrowcraft chairman and recording secretary .. .
past member>hip chairman of Junior WAMSO ... scheduler young symphony audienc05 .. .
P.E.O. recording secretary ... chairman of '75 Bo Peep Art Auction ... provisional member
of Minneapolis junior league ... volunteer at children's health cemer .. . active in her church .
PLEDGING AND INITIATION-Carolyn Houpt, Minnesota Alpha . . . 1974 graduate with
BA in speech and communications ... past rush chairman and house manager . . . r05idem
graduate counselor at Univer>iry of Virginia, Virginia Epsilon 74-75 .. . sister Diane is rush
chairman at Minnesota Alpha ... active in St. Paul Alumnae Club providing calling
service ... back in school looking forwatd to a cateer in banking.

Th. Mlnn•• ota Stat. Capitol , In St. Paul , was d•• lgn.d by Call Gilbert , with Q dam.ln.plred by Mlch.lang.lo'.
dam. on St. P.t.r. In Rom • . Th. corn.rlton. wo. laid by AI.xond.r Ram •• y, flnt t.rntorlol gov.rnor, In
1191. Mor. than 25 vorl.tl•• of morbi• . IIm.. ton. , .ond.ton• . and gronlt. w. r. u.ed In Its construction . Th.
magnificent 'nt.rior conta ins many pointing' depicting Minnesota', hl.tory .

..

.. .,

A Special Time
To Remember
by KATHY TOMSYCK,
South Carolina Beta
Octolxr 30, 1976. A date etched into our
memories for life. A date which ended a
pledgeship which seemed to last forever. A
date which marked twO hew Ixginnings-initiation into the sisterhood of Pi Beta Phi and
installation of South Carolina Bera chapter.
Pi Phi took its first breath on the campus
of Clemson University on February 19, 1976
when Mrs. Nancy Pollock pledged 12 girls
into the realm of Pi Phi . By October we had
18 candidates for initiation and a pledge class
of 22 waiting in the wings.
Initiation festivities were planned by local
alums and honored guests. They starred on

The initiation banquet proved one thing about
all Pi Phis young and old, from east to westwe all love to eat! The banquet served as the
grand finale of a perfect day, a dream come
true.
And since we all agree that aadition is
tradition, S. C. Betas could not ignore their
duty. For, you see, a kidnap breakfast is a
must and no Grand Council member or
honored guest is exempt. And so there we

Friday aftcrnoon heightening our excitement

and anticipation. The next morning WI! crossed
the final threshold which lies Ixtween pledgeship and sisterhood. We now sbared an even
stronger bond-one of proud tradition.

were, knocking on doors at 8:00

Being newly initiated. we hardly had time

CO

say "thank

you" and "goodbye" in our own special way.
But Ixfore we could ler them go, we wanted
them to share something with us-the affiliation of Mary-Gale White Knowland, Manitoba Alpha, and Wynn Glocfelry, Colorado
Gamma, with South Carolina Beta. Oh! A
real life chapter, ar last!

to catch our breaths before Grand President
Elizalxth Turner Orr installed us as the 114th
chapter of Pi Beta Phi. "South Carolina Beta
chapter" - the words sounded so sweet.
But the day had JUSt begun. A reception
followed with family, friends, pledges, alums
and guesrs celebrating our momentous day .

Installation Weekend Full of Memories
by

GALE WHITE KNOWLAND,

S. Carolina Beta MC

We were richly welcomed into the Fraternicy
by the presence of many guests, all Pi Phis,
who had , up to now, been just names in The
ARROW ... important persons most of us
never dreamed we would meet. So many,
many more sent words of congrarulations and
encouragement. Yes, it was a wonderful
weekend!
Elizalxth Turner Orr, Grand President, was
our very special guest as it was she who would
initiate our pledges and install the chapter.
Others included the aforementioned Nancy
Pollock (who had been our mainstay and help

What a wonderful weekend! South Carolina
Beta is now a chapter. Mter many months of
preparation, South Carolina Beta is the 114th
chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraterniry!
It all staned formally on February 19, 1976,
with a meeting of Nancy Blaicher Pollock,
Grand Corresponding Secretary, and members
of the area alumnae at the Clemson House in
Clemson, S. C. Plans were made, duties
outlined, and activities starred that would
result in the initiation of eighteen charn:r

members and the installation of a chapter on
Saturday, Oetolxr 30th, 1976.
15
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for months); Marianne Reid Wild, Grand
President Emerirus; past Grand Council
members Evelyn Peters Kyle, Ruth Williams
Hansen, and Hden Anderson Lewis; Marian
Heper Wing, Epsilon Province President;
Elizabeth Larzelere Thorpe, Epsilon Alumnae
Province President; Mary Ann Watson Emmons, former Epsilon Alumnae Province
President; Sarah Ruth Mullis, Arrowmom
Board of Governors; Caroline Mills Riddle,
Arrowmont Administrator; Dorothy Fuller
Mathews, Washington (D .c.) A. c. ; Mary
Anne Hocutt Beale, Georgia Alpha AAC
chairman ; members of the Atlanta A. C. and
Greenville (S .C.) A. c.; South Carolina AAC
and House: Corporation members; Marilyn
Simpson Ford, Editor of The ARROW ; and last,
but with very special recogrution, the actives
from Florida Delta, South Carolina Alpha, and
Georgia Alpha, and Joan O'Brien, T.G.C.,
who did so very much to make this the memorable weekend it was.
The reading of the Constirution and preinitiation Cooky-Shine took place Friday
evening. This tOO was a very exciting time with
mall')' gifts presented to the chapter.
Initiates
Initiation took place the following morning
at Ft. Hill Presbyterian Church in Clemson.
The following girls were initiated: Susan
AndetsOn , Grace Brown, Jana Buchanan,
Angela Carns, Margie Chandler, Karen Corley,
Kellyanne Drews, Jane Foster, Sandra Glasscock, Christine Heisler, Eleanor Hightower,
Catherine Minick, Laura Murphey, Susan
Richbourgh, Deborah Swygen, Kathleen Tomsyck, Helene Van Noppen , and Karen Ward.
Mrs. Orr installed the chapter immediatdy
afterward. Box lunches were served after
installation as a reception was scheduled for
that afternoon in Smith Hall on campus. In
spite of the weather, which was terrible, every
one: seemed to enjoy the: event.
The Banquet
The formal initiation banquet was held that
night at the Holiday Inn. "Links of Gold"
was the theme and ... as carried out in wall and
table decorations. The welcome was given by
Mary-Gale White Knowland , emcee for the
evening . All joined Betty Thorpe in the Pi Phi
Grace before dinner was served. Nancy Pollock

introduced the guests, recognizing the AAC,
Greenville Alumnae Club, and committee
members . Wynn Glotfelty, president of S.
Carolina Beta, an active transfer from Colorado
Gamma, introduced the new initiates who
were seated throughout the room with guests
and alumnae.
Alexia Broughton Latimer, president of the
Greenville A.C. , led the roll call of chapters.
It was interesting to note, and of special
interest to initiates, that guests had come from
as far away as Albena and Marutoba to Oregon
and California, Florida and Washington, and
all points in berween. Greetings from Epsilon
Province were given by Marian Wing, and
from Pi Beta Phi Fraternity by Elizabeth Orr.
Marian Wing presided at the giving of the
awards.

Awards
Christy Heisler received the AAC cup for
highest grades and the Pledge-Sis Award was
given to Jana Buchanan. Tokens of appreciation were given to chapter president Wynn
Glotfelty and Joan O'Brien, Traveling Graduate Counselor. Mrs. Pollock and Mrs. Knowland were also the recipients of silver plates
engraved with the chapter name and date, and
a book of photographs and notes from the girls
in the chapter-each a gift to be cherished.
The girls gave of themselves in asking Mrs.
Knowland if she would affiliate with their
chapter. The answer was immediate and affirmative and difficult to state because of the
teats. Mrs. Wing presented the chapter with a
magnifitent silver Loving Cup from all the
chapters in Epsilon Province. Its use was initiated before the Candldighting Ceremony
led by Joan O'Brien, Sharon Benson, and
Cathy Porty. The evening came to a close with
the singing of "Ocean to Ocean," and a
friendship circle.
The meaning of the events of this day will
remain with us ever, as it is during such times
that the true meaning of sisterhood and friendship is so in evidence.
Kidnapped
When Pi Phi guests rerurned to their motel
rooms that night, they were "poem-ed" to
be up and dressed at 8:00 the next morning,
when they were kidnapped and treated to a
" southern brea1cfast" at the home of an alum .
(COlt ftlllle" 0 " p ilge 49)

Junior Miss Is
Pi Phi's Lenne
by

MARY TORMEY,

Washington Beta
The Washington Beta chapter was proud to
watch our own Lenne Jo Hallgren as she app(ared on television during Christmas in the
Orange and Rose Bowl parades, as well as
during the Senior Bowl football game.
Lenne is a member of our 1976 fall pledge
class and is currently reigning as America's
Junior Miss. Lenne won her Washington State
crown in January, 1976, and last May won the
national tide in Mobile, A.Ia. She ""as awarded
also the Poise and Appearance and Physical
Fitness awards at the national pageant.
Lenne's travels with the.AmericaJunior Miss
program have kept her pretty busy, but her
enthusiasm has kept her very much involved
with her pledge class as well as the house. She
is also busy with campus and communicy
activities such as Young Life, and various
speaking engagements in and around the
state . Lenne's sparkling , bubbly personality
has captured all of our heans, and her way of
being "jUSt Lenne" has made us proud of her
for herself and not JUSt the tide she represents.
We love her as our sister and we're proud to
share her with America.

len"_ Jo Hallgren

Skaters Bruise and Break, But Enjoy
by JUUE LUNG, Oregon Alpha
Alpha Epsilon house and discovered their dates
by matching candy bars. Mter a brief period
to get organized and acquainted, everyone
took off for the rink.
Turned loose for two hours of free skating,
many tumbles were taken, adding to the crazy
noisy atmosphere. The evening couldn' , be
complete withou, the v..rious relays and of
course, the Hokey Pokey.
Judging from the participation and the
excitement at the rink. it was an evening that
we'll never forget. We' re still laughing ..bout
it (..nd recovering from i,)!

Kansas Cicy Bombers? It was definitely a
roller derby but who were the participants in
wha, looked like a gigan'ic grudge match in
the Springfield Rolladium? The aftermath
revealed one broken hand, two broken wrists,
numerous cuts, bruist:s. and sore muscles.
Believe it or no', it wasn', a professional roller
derby ,earn but the Oregon Alpha Pi Phis and
their da,es- the big occasion was a blind-date
Roller Sk..ting Function.
The event had been planned for monchs and
as ,he d ..y neared, big and liede sisters set each
other up with dates. Dressing roUer derby
s'yle, the guys and gals met a' the Sigma
17

A Modern David? College Bucks HEW
prominent figures as Congressman Phil Crane
of Illinois, M. Stanton Evans, William Buckley, and Claire Booth Luce. The keynote
address was given by William Simon, then
Secretary of the Treasury .
All guests at the banquet, as well as the
Hillsdale Pi Phis, Stand squarely behind the
college and its efforts to preserve its independence. The girls see the regulation as a
threat to all private colleges, and will fight to
save this endangered species.

The newspapers called it a modern David
hurling stones at Goliath. Tiny Hillsdale
College, with a student body of just under
1,000, has decided to stand up and fight the
federal government-and Michigan Alpha Pi
Phis are helping in the battle.
Late in 19n the Department of Health ,
Education, and Welfare announced its interpretation of a ruling known as Title IX. The
gist of the Statement was that any educational
institution with even onc student receiving
federal aid shall be considered a "recipient"
institution and therefore subject to all federal
regulations. With approximately one tenth of
the Students on campus receiving federal
grants and loans, Hillsdale would then be
considered a recipient institution.
Hillsdale's Board of Trustees roared in
indignation. The college has a long and proud
tradition of independence . Since its founding
in 1844, Hillsdale has steadfastly refused to

Lehner Dolls Are
Benefit Drawing Card
The Tampa (Fla.) Alumnae Club is bringing
a reaJ awareness of Arrowcraft and Arrowmont
to the Tampa area this year.
In October the club held a gala benefit
"Dollery" show and sale of Arrowcraft
products at the showplace home of Eleanor
Bushnell Lehner, Florida Beta. The "Dollery"
show was the drawing card for this eventful
day and attracted a large attendance. The
hundreds of dolls have been collected over the
years by Eleanor's mother, Mrs. Byron Bushnell , and they cover 4 centuries, ranging from
17th century religious dolls to modern Madam
Alexander dolls modeled after wives and
daughters of United States Presidents.
Eleanor's daughters, Doriana, Georgia
Alpha, and Devony , are the recipientS of this
famous collection, and Eleanor is the custodian . She has housed the beautiful dolls in
a specially designed two-storied building on
the grounds of the Lehner home . It features a
mirrored vestibule with the dolls displayed
against a blue and white background.
As a result of this successful event the club
has made a contribution to the historical room
of Arrowmont.
Eleanor has served on the Board of Governors of Arrowmont for the past five years and
is currently editor of "From Pi Phi Pens" in
The ARRow.
The Tampa Alumnae Club continued to
offer Arrowcraft products for sale during the
Christrqas holidays and at a special two-day
sale in Ybor Square, a renovated Latin Quarter
of Tampa.

accept onc penny of government money.

Furthermore, the college has always been a
leader in civil rights. lt was the first college in
Michigan to grant baccalaureate degrees to
women, and in 1853. the college was forced

to

move from Spring Arbor, a pro-slavery town,
to Hillsdale, because the school was admitting
blacks . The present college community has
representatives from all groups. The Board of
Ttustees felt that government regulation in the
form of Affirmative Action was not necessary

at Hillsdale, and that Title IX was bunk-and
politely informed HEW of their opinion.
In an effort to free its students from federal
aid , the college has begun a campaign to
increase the endowment.

Known

as

the

Freedom Fund Drive, the objective is to raise
$29 million. From the interest of that sum,
the college itself would be able to provide
scholarships for those normally on federal aid.
The stttcing committee of the Drive consists

of faculty members, alumni, businessmen,
and twO students-one of whom is Tracey
Sherblom, a Michigan Alpha Pi Phi. Tracey
received the poSt aftre working on the Title IX
problem from the beginning, in her job at
college relations.
The Drive officially began on November 12
with a gala kick-off banquet. Of the twelve
students to receive invitations, three were Pi

Phis-Tracey and fellow seniors Penny Proctor
and Amy Vogt. Also in attendance were such

l'

Poetry Reading Is
Holiday Highlight
by CAROLYN SAFFOll,
North Carolina Bela
Imagine hearing the sound of briskly burning logs, smelling the scent of pine needles,
taSting your first Santa-shaped sugar cookie
of the season. Despite the anxiery prior to
exams, the Pi Phis of Duke Universiry find this
kind of warmth and Christmas cheer in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Beech. Each year
the Beeches invite the Pi Phis to their home for
a pany . The source of this Christmas tradition
lies in the fact that Mrs. Beech is a Vermont
Alpha alumna, and her cwo daughters were Pi
Phis during their Duke careen-one a former
president.
The sight of a cozy fife and the many beautiful decorations put everyone in a holiday
mood . We sang many carols (even attempting
a bit of harmonizing) from books of Christmas
songs and poetry coUected by Dr. Beech.
The highlight of our evening was a poetry
reading by Dr. Beech . He read selections rang-

Student. and •• ven faculty members at the University

of Toledo annually ••1«. the four out. tandlng
tHche,.. of the year. STnce the beginnIng of thl.
trod ltlon , thlrt • • n y. on ago. only four women have

rece ived the honor. Two of the four or. PI Phil - Mrs .
Janet Northrup , I.ft , and Or. Ada St.phenl. loth
have •• rved 0 1 advisors for Ohio Epsilon . A tip of the

cap to two fine PI Ph i' and their not.wo rthy achle.e·
ment.

Friendly Rivals
Have Annual Game

ing from Elizabethan sonnets to contemporary

free verse, with each poem exptessing a sentiment concerning the Christmas season, ~ it
Santa Claus or the Christ Child .
Breaking the quiet spell of the reading, we
exchanged gifts amid appreciative exclamations and laughter. Gifts ranged from bikini
undecwear in Pi Phi colors, to a macrame plant
hanger fashioned by a creative member of the
chapter.
Mter downing cakes, cookies, and cider, we
helped clean up and departed. Despite the
dismal prospect of returning to studying for
finals , we agreed that the time we spent with
the Beeches would become a ptecious memory
of the true spirit of Christmas.

by

DOROTHY E . FISCHER,

WiJcomin Gamma

Each faU thete is one event that brings the
Wisconsin Gamma chapter closer together:
football practice. Our annual opponent is the
Delta Gamma chapter. This year our task was
made more difficult by the absence of nine
good football players, who were in London
with the Lawrence Abroad program , and
another die-hard player who was in Washington, D. C. , observing the 1976 Presidential
Election first-hand on the Washington Semester Program.
Luckily the DGs agreed to having seven
people on a team, instead of the customary
nine. The Pi Phis practiced diligently for
weeks, led by cwo fearless coaches: Steve
Schultz (Independent), and Steve Anderson
(Phi Delta Theta) . Winter came early to Wisconsin this year, and the practices became
more difficult in below-freezing weather.
The big day finally came-a cold Sunday in
November. The Pi Phis dreams of victory &ded
as the DGs capitalized on a pass interception
to score, and time ran out before the Pi Phis
could retaliate-they were left standing at the
DG three yard line as the clock ran our.

Burns Mortgage
On Monday , November 8, 1976, the Washington Alpha chapter celebrated the butning
of its mottgage. This event, eagerly awaited for
fifty years, was attended by the alumnae advisory committee and the entire chapter.
The 1976 pledge class entertained , after
which everyone toasted the occasion with
sparkling cider.
l'

Lolita Snell Prouty
Lolita Soell Prouty, Colorado Alpha, di<d
D<c<mb<r9 , 1976, in D<nv<r, Colo.
M". Prouty was a national offie<r of Pi B<ta
Phi for tw<nty-fiv<
s<rving first as a
m<mb<r of tho S<ttkm<nt School Commit«<
from 1941-1946. Sh< was Grand Tr<asum
from 1946-1952, wh<n sh< assum<d tho offic<
of Counsdor for Chapt<r Hous< Corporations,
a position sh< held until 1956. For tw<0ty Y""
sh< s<rv<d on tho Board ofTrust« Fuods.
In 1966, at tho tim< of Pi B<ta Phi's 45th
Bi<nnial Conv<ntion in Gatlinburg, tho Lolita
Sn<H Prouty C<ramic Wing of tho S<ttl<m<nt
School Craft Cont<r was d<dicat<d . Th< c<r<mony carn< s<v<nty-on< yom from tho tim<
M". Prouty's moth<r, Evalyn Barn<y Sn<H,
was tho fi"t initia« of Colorado Alpha.
M". Prouty di<d at tho ago of 84 as tho
r<sult of an accid<nt last]un<. For 66 y= sh<
had b« n a loyal m<mb<r of Pi B<ta Phi. Sh<
att<nd<d tho Univ<rsity of Colorado wh<r< sh<
=<iv<d both h<r bachelor's and mast<r's d<gr«s. Sh< was a m<mb<r of Monar Board and

Phi B<ta Kappa.
Sh< was tho 5Ocood of four g<n<ratioos of
Pi Phis. Thr« daught<", Evalyn Hickman,
Carolin< Shr<v<, and]an< P<r<lla, all Colorado
Alphas, att<nd<d thin«n national Conv<otions with th<ir moth<r. Two granddaugh«"
art also Colorado Alphas. At tho 1971 Conv<ntion in San Amonio, MIS . Prouty was honor<d
as th< Rho Provine< winn<r of tho Evdyn P<t<"
Kyk Angd Award , an honor h<r D<nv<r
Alumna< Club acknowkdg<d with a standing
ovation .
Lolita Prouty was activo in Colorado PTA for
many y<ars, tho kagu< of Wom<n Vo«", and
tho D<nv<r YWCA Board , as well as Colorado
Univ<"ity Alumni Association and tho D<ov<r
Panhell<nic Associatioo .
M<morial giftS may b< mad< in h<r narn< to
tho Univ",ity of Colorado Foundation, Univ<"ity of Colorado, Bould<r, Colo. 80302, or
to tho Pi B<ta Phi Arrowmont M<morial Fund ,
Pi B<ta Phi Contra! Offic< , 7730 Carondel<t,
Suit< 333 , St. Louis, Mo. 63105.

Y"",

Monmouth Transfer Finds Warm Welcome
by THEA NELSON, IlIjnou Alpha
ienced is onc of the outstanding memories I
will tr<asur< always .
Of cou,," I was anxious to 50e Holt House:
aft<r I<arning about it at K<ntucky Bota. My
flf'St experience at Holt House was an injtiation
c<remony, a m<aniogful exp<ti<ne< I wish
ev<ry Pi Phi could shar<. It was tho r<alilatioo
that this v<ty hous< holds so many s<<r<tS, and
that our Found<" actually formulat<d th<ir
plans for I.e. Sorosis th<r<, that brought m<
clos<r to our uniqu< h<ritag< in Pi Bora Phi.
Holt Hou5O is u50d also for tho chap«r's
formal parry during tush . This party was most
irnpr<ssiv< to tho rush<<s, and a m<morabk
ap<ri<ne< for all. llJinois Alpha is <=mely
lucky and thankful to ha.. tho use: of Holt
Hou5O, and I f<e1 privikg<d to hav< affiliat<d
at Illinois Alpha and to shar< tho h<ritag< w<
find at Holt House: .

AIt<r att<nding tho Univ<"ity of K<nrucky
my fr<shman yeu, I d<cid<d to transf<r to a
small<r coll<g<. Moomouth Colkg< attraet<d
my attention for various reasons-it is small
(650 stud<ms) , and both of my par<ots att<nd<d Monmouth . 10 fact , my moth<r was a
Pi Phi at Monmouth. Aft<r pkdging and
b<ing initia«d at K<nrucky B<ta, tho thrill of
affiliating at the Alpha Chapt<r of Pi B<ta Phi
was cl<arly going to b< an aciting and hooorabl< <xpc:rienc<.
Upoo my artival at Monmouth, I was n<rvous about mooting all tho Pi Phis, but by tho
tim< 1 had 5Oru<d in my room I had alr<ady
m<t thr« liJinois Alphas. From th<n on it was
an aciting and <nriching <xpc:ri<oe<. It was
th<n I r<aliz<d th<r< truly is a gold<n chain of
fri<ndship in Pi B<ta Phi from .. OC<aD to
ocean . " Th< f<e1ing of sist<rhood I ap<r20
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the craft school

the cottage industry

Ediled by MARy AllCE BARBER PERscHE
B()lJrlI of Go.ef1lon

DllUJlng the Iymbollc first Ihovelful of dirt for 1M expanllon of the Arrowcraft Shop .oole the effortl of H.len
lewll . Gatlinburg . and Helen Vollmor. St. louis . both lOG memlMn . and Nella Hili . manager of th4t shop .
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Arrowcraft Shop Grows and Grows
Depending on the vagaries of weather this
past winter, a major addition to the Arrowcraft
Shop is scheduled to be in operation this May .
Construction of the approximate 4 ,000 square
feet of space for the Arrowcraft weaving deparrment was begun with the groundbreaking
ceremony November 4 , 1976.
Last October, Grand Council of the Fraternity and the Board of Governors of Settlement
School approved. plans and funding for the
new weaving studio which approximately
doubles the shop's present usable space. Work
was begun immediately on the $145 ,000 facility_ with the Ray King Construction Co. as
pnmary contnlctoc.
In 19n , preliminary studies were done of
the work flow, storage space, and shipping
needs of the Arrowcraft Shop. In January,
1976, Reginald Perry of Cooper & Perry,
Architects and Engineers, Knoxville, was
selected to design a building for the weaving
department.
Th~ nrw strucmre, or addition. is con·
temporary and functional, yet in keeping with
the present buildings and surroundings . Of
masonry and stone exterior, the addition is
connected to the existing building by an enclosed corridor. It faces on Baskins Creek with
simple walkways outside for pedestrian traffic

coming over the Baskins footbridge, along the
creek , and to the retail shop .
The new wing is to house bulk fiber storage,
the weaving supervisor's office. the bookkeeping office, an area for incoming weaving
and craft purchasing. plus additional overhead
stOrage for inventory.
The existing Arrowcraft Shop retains the
retail sales rooms. a small employee lounge, a
tagging room . large retail stock storage. and a
much enlarged shipping deparunent.
Arrowcraft's fltst shop was in the basement
of Teachers' Cottage ; it then was moved to a
small building near Baskins Creek. The present
retail shop and its operations was built in 1940
at the corner of Parkway and Baskins Creek,
one of the most frequented corners for tourist
traffic in Gatlinburg.
Having grown -from its original small shop
which purchased from five or six craftsmen and
marketed the work of only \0 weavers in 1930,
Arrowcraft today purchases from approximately 50 craftspersons or centers and markets
the work of some 80 weavers. Initially. only a
few alumnae clubs served as sales outlets.
whereas currently there are some 2n alumnae
clu bs and active chapters handling Arrowcraft
merchandise. The staff also has grown in number and presently employs eight fulltime _

Amonl tho•• on hand for the ground br.aklng c.r.monl •• were C. Reginald '.rry, orchltkt; H.len Vollmar:
H.I.n lewis; Nello HIli ; Corolin_ Riddle , Admlnl.trator; Sarah Hunt, former lOG; Roy King controdor: and
Guy S•• ton , of the archltect-.ngln . . ,I"g firm .
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Arrowmont Scholarships Benefit Many
Financial assistance scholarships to Arrowmont enable many talented and deserving
students to obrain insuuction that might ultimately lead to a profitable and much needed

for application forms and compl<led applications are sent to: Administrator, Pi B= Phi
Settlement School, P.O. Box 567 , Gatlinburg,
Tenn. 37738.
The opponunity to learn more about Arrowmont, its dedication, and purpose can be acquired by members of chapter. and alumnae
clubs through the sponsorship of individual

career.

At the same time, the funding of these
scholarships by the chapters and alumnae clubs
is a rewarding project for their members.
The 1977 curriculum year already lists three
Pi Beta Phi-sponsored scholarships and applications for them are being accepted now. Recipients may use the funds towards their tuition, housing, rransponation, or other school
related needs.
Funds for the annual Virginia Alpha Scholarship came from the Virginia Alpha Trust.
Recipients of the $200 stipend are selected primarily from undergraduate Pi Phis .
The Alspaugh Trust provides $200 scholarships to Arrowmonr slUdents from the Gatlinburg area. Income from the Brendel Endowment provides $250 scholarships to any applicant who shows genuine need for financial as-

scholarships to the school. Each year in

increas~

ing numbers, these organizations provide the
funds to send one or more students to the
school. Their selections are based either on financial need or special talents in a particular
craft.
Arrowmoot, itself, provides financial aid to
a number of student assistants each year. These
grants provide room, board , and tuition in exchange for assisting in the studios or in the
general operation of the summer workshops.
Du ties can vary, and experience, skill in the
craft field, and the ability to contribute to the
overall learning atmosphere of the s(hool is
considerea in the selection of these assistants.
Slides of craft work must accompany applications. April I, 1977, is the deadline for applications, which should be sent to the Director,
Arrowmont School of Crafts, P.O. Box 567 in
Gatlinburg.

sistanct~ .

Decisions on applications are made by the
Administrator and Director of Arrowmont by
April 1 and all applicants are notified immediately of the status of their requests. Requests
Vllletabl. dyed ),orn I. examined by Virginia lark., .
New York Alpha; Mary Paulo '."oflume , Kentucky

hto . 1976 'rend.1 Scholar.hlp winner; and St.phanl.
Donl.I" Ontario Alpha. 1976 Virginia Alpha schola,.hlp rHlpl." •.

Th. potter'. wh_1 and .kllled hands of Carol Miller.
hold the ottentio" of (.tondlng) larita,.
Wilson, IIIInol. Z.to . and Barbara .rown . Son Jo,.
A.C. "holonhlp r«lplent; also (front) Kyle Schmal• .
Ohio Zeta. oncl Holly Morse . Or.,o" Alpha.

Ohio
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An open hou •• for th. Gatlinburg community la.t Octo"'r 2 mark.d th. Arrowcraft Shop'. 50th onnly.,.o'1'
On hand for th. c.l.brotlon w.r. ,.,.mlMn of th••hop' •• toH, I to r. G.ne EIII.on , Nadl,. Whltt.d. Ruby
Wot.on , Ernl. Schultz. V.ryl Monholl.n . Fay. Cook. and N.llo Hili . Ab••nt w.r. Poulin. Schultz. Margl.
McCart.r . and Cathy Gray••.

V.t.ron Whig Ra •• w.av.,. Mlnnl. Moor• • l.tt , and
B.rtho Wolk.r , c.nt.r , point out "tall. of th.lr
croft to Grand Corr.. pondlnil SKr.tary Noney
Blolch.r Pollock. Mlnnl. hal work.d for Arrowcraft
.Inc.
e.rtha I. r.tlr.d . bu. work.d for th •• hop
37 y.art . Sh. rKall. walking th,.. mil •••och way
to pick up mat.rlal • • crottlng Ia.kln. C....k 17 tim..
Hchway.
•

,,..2.

PI B.ta Phi '. Grand Council and Arrowmon", Boord
of Goy.mort w.r. on hand for tM f •••lyl.I••. In

.h. rK.lylng lin. to gr... gu•••• w.r• • I to r. JHn
Wirth. Scoff , Grand Vic. Pr•• ld.nt of Phllonthropl •• ;
Elizab.th Turn.r Orr. Grqvtl Pr•• ld.nt . and Mary
H.t.n T.rry Holliday , B6G chairman . a. th.y
w.lcam. Mr. and Mr•. W. F: Mo.hlman. Gatlinburg.
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Interesting Displays In Historical Room
Memorabilia depicting Pi Beta Phi's early
heritage in the Gatlinburg area is displayed
now in the new Pi Beta Phi Settlement School
Historical Room in the Arrowmont administration building. The collection, which took more
than a year to assemble, may be viewed by
students and visitors alike.
Included in the collection are many early
treasures, records, maps and legal paper.; pertaining to our national philanthropic efforts
in the Gatlinburg area.
In addition to the collection and exhibit of
Pi Phi artifacts, the room will serve as a reference ccmer for visitors who want (0 rc~a.rch
information about Arrowmont and Arrowcraft
while noting its present endeavor.; and future
projections.
Among the antique contents are an old
highboy given by the old Kappa Province in
memory of Nita Hill Stark, a schoolmaster's
desk, a cotner cupboard displaying a ceramic
set of Pi Phi Founder.; given by the New Jer.;ey
Alumnae Club many yem ago, and a Ring
Ching bell that was given to Ring Ching (our
resident cow for many yealS) by the Chicago
Alumnae Club.
Other items include a complete set of Arrow
files, old song books for harp singing, early
scrapbooks and photo albums, some early and
rare Aunt Lydia baskets, some early coverlets,
placemats and towels from Arrowcraft's Heritage Collection .

Last year, an appeal was made in the Arrow
for contributions of early Arrowcraft weaving,
and many fine specimens came from Pi Phi
alumnae members.

The collection now includes Aunt Lizzie
Reagan's jeans fabric , samples of Tina McMorran's and Winogene Redding's designs for
Arrowcraft:, plus examples of Marjorie Chalmer's weaving depicting the filS! Craftsmans'
Fair held in Gatlinburg on the Pi Phi sthool
grounds in July, 1948. Marjorie Chalmers was
a former nur.;e in the health cemer.
On display, also, is Granny Donaldson's
famous cow blanket, and Betty Bailey Hall's
collection of taped interviews with old-cime
friends of the school.
Funding for the historical room came primarily from the Marion Webb Prince Memorial Fund and was supplemented by memorials
to Helen Welty Schlegel of Gatlinburg, and
gifts from other interested Pi Phis. Marion
Prince was direcror of the Settlement School
from 19~4 to 1968.
The new room has been in the planning
stages since late 1975 . Much of the planning
and renovation is atuibutc:d to Arrowmont

Administrator Caroline Mills Riddle and BOG
member Helen Ander.;on Lewis. New dtapes,
reupholstered sofa and ChailS, and other
furnishings make the historical room a pleasant
place where Pi Phis and their friends may
browse when they neXl visit Gatlinburg.

Jock E. Reese, Chane.llar of the Unlver.lty of T.nn..... . KnoKVIII. , welcome. Mary H.~n Holliday and L11
Or' at a brunch hOltMl by the University In Gatlinburg. Grond Council and the lOG. w.,.. In .... Ion at the tim•.

Indiana Z.ta •. teamed with the men of SAl . toolt
.ecand plac. In the loll Stat. Unlv.rslty Hom«omln.
parade with thl. float, ke.plng with the th.m. "Whe"
Mavl" W.r. Movl .. ... the floot r.pr••• nt.d the
mavl. cla.. lc "Gone With Th. Wind ,"

by Jill JEANES
Homecoming 1976 was a huge success for
the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma
Alpha.
The Pi Phis, along with Beta Theta Pi,

Morl Martln.z . n.wty crowned Homecomlnl Qu. .n
ot 01. MI .. , I. . . eortH onto the fl.ld by aarry
Cannado , Pr•• ld.nt of the Allocloted Stud.nt lady.

entered a float depicting a three-ring circus in

the Oklahoma Bedlam Circus, theme for the
day. Much to their ddight, the effort was
awarded a huge platter for ftrst place in the
theme category, and a trophy for second in the

by PAT TRIBLEY
There is nothing more interesting or exciting
than the Ole Miss campus during an dection
campaign . The students at the University
experienced a wild one last fall during the
annual Homecoming election . Mari Martinez,
Mississippi Beta, was one of the four candidates who qualified to tun for the annual
honor.
After qualifying, Mississippi Betas planned
their strategy for the week-long campaign .
Every Pi Phi put forth 100% . The pledges
caught on quickly and joined in the excitement. By mid-week exams had started for midterm grades and the pressure lx:gan. Daily
schedules kept the Pi Phis going to all hours,
anxiously awaiting dection day.
As a result of Mari's many personal appearances as well as speaking at all fraternity and
sorority houses, and the all-out Pi Phi effort,
Mari was dcclared the winner.
The hard work was over, but the excitement
had just lx:gun . Saturday, as Mari was lx:ing
crowned, the Rebd flags flew high in the
hands of all Pi Phis.

overall competition .

Awards were announced at half time of the
Oklahoma-Oklahoma State football game, so
all were able to join in the excitement.
Th. PI Phi. and the Phi O.lft of Ohio Stat. Unlv.,.lty
.ngln. . red thl. animated Homecoming dl.play,
Dumba'•• ar. octuolly moved to dellv.r I",tu. the
luck.y. to GuHy.
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The Unlve,..lty of Colorado returned to a more tradl.
tlonal homecomln, In 1976 for the flnt time In ten
years . Colorado Alpha and Phi Gamma Oelto won
the sl8n competition and were lIIworded th. coveted
Tulaal cup.

by

illinois Eta's wlnnln8 Hom.comin8 house decoration_

1()~
by

SALLY ANN SHURMUR

Homecoming at the University of Wyoming
took on a special meaning for the Pi Phis in
1976.
Wyoming Alpha was the over-all winner in
the annual Homecoming Sing. To tie in with
America's Bicentennial and the history of the
cowboy, we sang " Homeward Wayfaring
Stranger" and " Home in the Meadow." The
medley was arranged by Becky Quiner, song
leader. A beautiful trophy now sits on the
piano in our living room as a reminder of our
efforts at the Sing.
During the Sing, Buddy Petseh, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, was named Homecoming
King . Petseh was sponsored by Pi Phi, and
serves as a hasher at the Pi Phi house. The
Greek syslem proved its strength during
Homecoming when Barb Whissler, Tri Delt,
was named Homecoming Queen .
The parade on Saturday was an exciting time
also for the Pi Phis. Our float, built with SAE,
took first place in the Coed Division .
The perfect ending to a perfect weekend
came Saturday afternoon when our Wyoming
Cowboys defeated the Arizona State Sun
Devils. Peggy Hoaf cheered the Cowboys to
victory as one of five Wyoming Pepsters.

RHONDA SWARD

The Pi Phis really threw all their enthusiasm,
spirit, and energy into the Homecoming at the
University of Georgia .
Theme was "Those Dog-gone Years" as the
Bulldogs came up against the Vanderbilt
Commodores.
The display, consisting of an old-fashioned
paddle-wheel steamboat with a Bulldog at the
helm and the Commodore caught up in the
paddlewheel , won us fmt place, with much
credit going to Keena Werner, Carol Weaver,
and Doug Matyka.
A successful brunch preceded the garne,
won by the bowl-bound Bulldogs.

by KIM

CORNELL

Millikin University'S Homecoming was special this year, since it marked the Diamond
Anniversary of the school's founding .
There were many eventS scheduled for the
Homecoming week . In the Trivia Bowl compe-

tition , Pi Phi won second place through the
efforts of Dayna Finet and Jean Jones.
[n the competition fot best house decoration, the combined effoCtS of co-chairmen Gail
Clark and Cindy Nyberg and the enure chapter
resulted in a fmt place.
When all eventS were completed and scores
tallied, Illinois Eta placed second in the overall competition among Millikin's sororities and
fraternities .

, , ,
bleache", joined by visiting alumnae. With
their banner urging the Devils on, and all
siste" joining in football and sorority chee" ,
the afternoon was a delight for all.
Following the game, siste" hoSted a late
afternoon tea at the Pi Phi rooms for all
Fraternity alumnae.

'J::~
by MARTHA ROBERTSON
Homecoming is an imponant event on every

louisiana leta's Homecoming d«oratfons hod the
LSU Tiger paying trlbut. to N.w Orl.ons and Pot
O'Brl.n's ln the French Quarter.

by JAN EDDY

college campus, but it was especially big for
the Pi Phis at the Univmity of Kenrucky. The
theme this year was " Happy Days at UK ,"
carried OUt with a number of activities through
the week.
SheJla Flores and Janie Griggs were finalistS
in the football throwing conteSt. We received
a third place trophy for our float , a combined
effon with Phi Kappa Tau, Farmhouse, and
Kappa Delta.
The last event at the pep rally was the

"Winne" of the Greek Homecoming decorations are Pi Beta Phi and Delta Tau Delta. " announcement of the Homecoming Queen
Those were the words that sent loud shrieks and her courr. Two Kentucky Belas, Jamie
and yells across the stadium when the Kansas Conn, representing Pi Phi, and Susan DaunBetas learned they had taken ftrst place for hauer, sponsored by Sigma Nu, were narned 10
their efforts with Ddta Tau Ddta .
the court. Susan also received a $100 scholarThe theme was " American Sunrise , Third , ship from Alpha Lambda Delta for having the
Hundred Ye.... " The display featured a highest grade point average of all Ihe girls in
gigantic football with a cowboy lying on top. the finals .
The football cracked open , along with the
Julia Bird , alum relations committee chaircowboy, to the music of "2001 Space Odys- man , organized a brunch on game Sarurday ,
sey." In the center of the football a huge and all Kentucky Bela alumnae were inviled.
Wildcat head appeared with his jaws moving. It was a big success and fun for everyone.
The slogan read, " Opening to a Third Hundred Yea<> . .. Crack the Cowboys! "
Ohio letos , p l ctu~ clodtwl .. , Cok. Yoder, Kathy
The Kansas Beta Pi Phis were successful even Uland , Madonna Ensign . Gw.n Doench . and l.sll.
though the football playe" couldn' t struggle Harlan , comp.ted for the Mill Ohio Stote Hom.·
coming Qu••n titl. , along with Kim Carwll. and Usa
past the Oklahoma State Cowboys.
Mundew . not pictured . Kim and l.sll. w.r. chos.n
to comp".ln the s.ml·flnols.

by DONNA BALDINO
Dickinson Pi Phis' sister spirit was roused for
the flfSt time last fall during Homecoming
Weekend when they decided to make their
appearance at the football game a chaptrr
function. A number of siste" met before kick·
off time tn design a special banner to be hung
during the game which read , "Pi Pbi says: Go
Red Devils!" Forming their own special cheering section, they filled nearly twO rows of
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Pi Phi Gifts Historical Society
by JEAN
On November 30, 1976, the Pi Beta Phi
Bicentennial Gift to the United States Capitol
Historical Society was presented by Grand
President Elizabeth Turner Orr and President
Emeritus Marianne Reid Wild. The check, in
the amount of $3,000 was gratefully received
by former Congressman Fred Schwengel
(Iowa), now president of the Society . Repre·
sentative and Mrs. Jake Pickle of Texas, and
Representative and Mrs. AI Ullman, from Mrs.
Orr's home state of Oregon, attended also.
Both Representatives are vitally interested in
the work of the Society.
Mter thanks from Society President 5thwengel , and a few words about his hopes for future
restorations at the Capitol Building, Representatives Pickle and Ullman added their
generous words of appreciation. Rep. Ullman
laughingly mentioned how nice it would be
if this check could be considered in the nature
of a first installment . The United States
Capitol Historical Society receives no federal
suppon, so all monies, at all times, are eagerly
sought.
Luncheon followed at the Capitol with the
arrangements made through the offic~ of Sen .
Huben Humphrey , a vice president of the
Society.
The Washington, D.C. , Alumnae Club,
with Dorothy Fuller Mathews as chairman, has
been engaged in sponsoring this Bicentennial
project since the 1975 Pi Phi Convention , and
the suppon of Pi Phis and their friends has
been wonderful. Clubs, collegiate chapters,
and individuals have been most heanening in
their response. At the presentation and luncheon , arranged by the Washington club, there
were Pi Phis from the Nonhern Virginia Club
and the Marianne Reid Wild Club , as well as
our Alumnae Province President Margaret
Thomas Oliver, four collegiate members from
Maryland Beta, and Shirley Bradshaw of
Canada.
lt was a pleasing culmination of our Bicentennial year. Even Rep. Ullman 's joking
remarks proved prophetic when even more
conuibutions were made that day!

PRICHARD FIsHER,

Washington A. C.

w.,.

Th. grateful smll••
genuine o. Marianne Wild
and liz Or, present.d the check to, I to r. R.". Jack
Pkkl. (Texa.), Fr.d Schwengel. ond Rep. AI Ullman

(Or.gon).

On hand for the pre.entatlon ceremony were Maurine
Stuart Dulin . form.r Gammo Alumnae Province

Pr•• ldent; Mrs . Orr; Shlrtey Brad.haw, Conodo;
Margor.t Oliv." Gamma APP, and Mrs. Wild.
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Pennsylvania Gamma
Sister spirit was at its highest duting the last
big get-together of the semes«r-the annual
Christmas party. Evetyone thoroughly enjoyed
the big evcot of the evening-the seniors'
special rendition of "Twas the Night Before
Christmas." Mter Santa disttibuted the gifts
under the tree, the evening ended with happy
Pi Phis singing carols and glowing with Christmas spirit .

•

Ml.'1ano.u.A.
•

~L:ltflll.d
Texas Alpha
Terri Penrod , a new pledge, has been elected a
cheerleader at the University of Texas. Last
spring Ann Vandivier received the Sportsmanship Award for her panicipation in intramural
activicies.
Oilifornia Epsilon
A pancake breakfast helped raise money for
San Diego State's Sigma Chi Derby Week.
The chapter took second place overall in the
tough competition.

South Carolina Alpha
The chapter was happy to be able to occupy
their new sorority room last fall af«r the
original room was destroyed by ftre last spring.
With the help of other chapters and alumnae,
the girls worked hard to reconstruct their
room . New additions include a g«en ftre«sist...,t rug, conains, couches, chairs, lamps,
and tables. The room is decorated in bright
blue, green, yellow, and white, which gives
it a sunny, cheerful atmosphere.
Texas Alpha
The month of November was spent preparing
for Sing Song, the competition between sororities and mternities. Combining singing and
dancing with beautiful costumes and back
drops made the evening a fun experience for
those who panicipated. The chapter won third
place in the competition.

Ohio Zeta
O«gon Gamma
The chap«r activities for the year began with Laura Wilson has been honored as 1976-77
a trip to Thedford, Willamette University's Miami University Phi Beta Kappa Junior
mountain retreat. The overnight was a gCe2.t Scholar.' She is a sociology major and has
oppottunity to get better acquain«d with the achieved both the President's List and the
sixteen new pledges, who were introduced at Dean's List. She is also a Merit Scholarship
wInner.
that time to their Big Sisters.
Notth Dakota Alpha
Texas Alpha
Winners of the 1976 Sigma Chi Derby Day
Patriotic Pi Phis sponsored an election return Trophy, the fired-up chapter nearly swept the
party on the night of the Presidential election. competition off their feet as they won with 125
While the girls awaited the results, they points, followed by a 9O-point runner-up. The
elected to smother their vanilla ice cream with chapter also saw Brenda Braun, their queen
the red and blue toppings of blueberries and candidate, take first place in the Derby Darling
strawberries. Mary McKay and Beth Johnson competition.
were organizers of the gatheting.
California Gamma, California Delta
Indiana Epsilon
There was a lot of fun and frolic when the two
Cynthia Danfotth reigned as Queen of the chapters picnicked together one Sunday last
ninety-third Veiled Prophet Ball, St. Louis's October. The get-together included a sack
most prestigious debutante ball , during last lunch exchange, make-your-own ice cream
Christmas season. Cynthia is a sophomore at sundaes, and entenainment from both pledges
DePauw, and her father is Chancellor of and acrives. TGC Barb Hengen was a special
Washington University in St. Louis.
guest.
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Mississippi Beta
The 1976 pledge class has published a cook
book for their pledge project. The Pi Phi
Cookbook went on sale the first of the year
with the cover designed and illustrated by
Nancy Jones. Recipes range from appetizers
to meats and casseroles, with many coming
from girls' older brothers, so this should
prove an interesting undertaking.

Louisiana Alpha
The Mothe .. ' Club serves an open-house sryle
lunch on Wednesdays for Pi Phis and friends,
and it's become famous on the Tulane
campus. Even girls in other sorotities schedule
their classes around Pi Phi Wednesday lunch!
From alums to law students to freshmen-the
Pi Phi lunches feed a cross section of Tulane
campus_

Wyoming Alpha
Last summer Corby Locke worked for The
Honorable James Abdnor. Republican Repre·
sentative from South Dakota. in his Washington. D .
office. She worked in the Lyndon
Baines Johnson internship program. Corby's
job consisted of researching bills and answering

Indiana Epsilon
Ann Holtz spent January interning with an
environmental engineering firm, and getting
a broad view of the fidd. Her major project
was working with a tearn which responds to
hazardous spills. plant explosions. and other
environmental crises.

c. .

constituent mail.

Alabama Beta
Kim Gambril is president of Tide Teammates,
leading the cheering support of Alabama's
nationally ranked swim team. Over rwo-thinls
of the Teammates are Pi Phis.
Kentucky Beta
A newly-decorated fust floor and basement
was a ddight when school ~gan in the fall .
Living room and foyer furniture was recovered. and the dining room was brightened
with new wallpaper and drapes. The Mothers'
Club hdped out by buying new furniture for
the lV room in the basement.
South Dakota Alpha
The annual Pumpkin Caroling party this year
was a special treat since MIs_ Fawcett, Director
of Undergraduate Activiries, was a special
guest. A pumpkin, carved with Greek letters,
is delivered to each house. "Pumpkin Carols"
are an original here. with words of traditional
Christmas carols changed to make them full
of ghosts, goblins, and scary spooks.
Illinois Beta-Ddta
Greek Week was unique on Knox College
campus as the chapter was involved in campus
picnics. an all-Greek bonfue sing-along. and
Greek Olympic games. There were also chariot
races--on cafeteria trays pulled by a team of
chapter mem~rs. Along with these fun
events. serious ~nefits of the Greek system
were exposed and discussed with students and
faculty members.

Washington Beta
Terry Bleck was chosen to serve on the Washington State homecoming committee of thinry
mero~... responsible for the dance. the breakfast for students and alumni, and organizing
games ~tween campus living groups. The
chapter placed second in the sign comperirion.
Ohio Beta
The newest fad on Ohio State's campus is kite
flying . and Sharleen Stanley hdped form the
OSU Kite Club and is its treasurer. The club
flew their decorative kites over a football game
last fall , and have sponsored several COnteslS.

Michigan Alpha
Senior Kuen Kiraly was chosen as a chaner
member of the national history honorary. Phi
Alpha Theta. The Hillsdale chapter was installed in Decem~r.
New York Delta
Studying Marine Biology for five weeks on The
Isle of Shoals. Appledore Island. Gail Evans
found that Pi Phi frirndships really are
national. While on the island off the coast of
Maine and New Hampshire. she mt! Kathy
Rex. Ohio Eta. and both found songs in common and storj~ [0 share.
South Carolina Alpha
Hard work in coUecring bottles and cans
earned a $500 check for the chapter. They won
first place for the entire Greek system on
campus.
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Oklahoma Alpha
A movie came~ was the prize for third pla«
in the same company-sponsored re-cycling
comes, on ,he University of Oklahoma
campus. As an added incentive. ,he house
sponsored a comes' between the classes to see
which could collect the most.
Michigan Beta
Diana Roberts and Karen Stiee thought surely
rushees must be getting tired of gumdrops and
candy during rush mixers, so the two chairmen
provided «Iery, carrot sticks, and salted nuts
foe rushees' munchies. These narural foods
were refreshingly different.
Alabama Gamma
Karin Daniel was on Auburn' s Homecoming
CoUrt. and Jean Roberts was a finalist for Miss
Glome~ta. the campus annual.
Washington Beta
Two juniors are on the Washington State Yell
Squad. Lom Eby and Becky Boettcher prove
they love spotts since they have early mocning
and late afternoon practices, and sometimes
evening ones too. They enjoy suppocting the
Cougars throughout footbaU and basketbaU
seasons.

COUtt will reign for one year and Carrie will
help the club with irs activities throughout
the year.
Iowa Gamma
Carrie Ch2pman Catt day was cdebeated ]anuary 10. Mrs. Catt, an Iowa Gamma Pi Phi. was
foundet and president of the League of
Women VOlCIS, was an important figure in the
Woman 's Suffrage Movement, and was instrumental in the passing of the 19th Amendment. giving women the tigbt to vote. In ber
honor. the chapter awards a necklace to the
sister who has promoted women in some way
duting the past year.
Florida Alpha
The hard-working pledge class spent many
hours in fund raising activities. and. as a result.
the chapter received a surprise Christmas gifta stereo component system. It was the perfect
gift and the chapter has enjoyed many hours of
listening pleasure .
IIlinois Theta
The footh2ll team, led by the strong ann of
sophomore quarterback]ane Phelan, fought its
way through the regular season undefeated in
sorotity competition . The only defeat came in
the semifinals of the aU-university playoffs
with a loss to a donn team.

California Zeta
In the midst of midterms. Arrowboard made
sack lunches for the Pi Phis and the Arrowmen.
The sunny afternoon gathering on the campus Kansas Beta
lawn was a good way to relieve the tensions of Lau~ Hawkins was a queen candidate for the
tests. During December finals. actives became Phi Ddta Theta-Sigma Alpha Epsilon annual
Secrer Samas to fall pledges. giving inspiring. Flush Bowl football game. She was honored at
cheety notes and candy bars to help them dinner at both houses and pactieipated in the
through exams. It must have helped since the parade to the Flush Bowl game.
emire. pledge class made their gtades for
tnluanon.
Texas Epsilon
Pi Phi Packers won the Cross Country Teack
Nebrask2 Beta
meet for the second consecutive time and the
Homecoming brougbt victory for the Com- volleybaU championship for the first time. Tbe
huskers and Nebrask2 Beta . Pi Phis and Delta Packers also played intramueal soccer for the
Tau Deltas worked together to construct a first time this year and came in first in the
bomecoming display which won second place sorority division .
in ovecaD campus competition.
Washington Bera
Louisiana Beta
Kelly Dunham was a finalist in the annual Phi
Carrie Kleinpeter reigned as queen of the Kappa Tau Pledge Princess Contest. Fourteen
Block and Bridle Rodeo. and Melissa McHenry girls emered the contest. and the princess was
was second runner-up. The queen and her chosen at the pledge dance.
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Michigan Beta
The "Pink Palace" is gone. Sometime in the
discanl pasl, the chapler living room woodwork had been painled rose, and the walls
papered in pink. Now, thanks to House Corpocation, reupholstered chairs and sofas, a new
rug. and many accessories att in cool, airy
green, a welcome change.

Illinois Theca
Greek Week al Bcadley was a tremendous success for the chapter. Each Greek bouse presented a skit with their representative for God
or Goddess. Cathy Barber was chosen Greek
Goddess and the chapter skit won fitst place .
Then, al the close of the many contests, Pi Phi
tied for £jtst place with Chi Omega.

New York Della
Who would conceive of being awakened at
6:}0 a.m .. taken to tbe top of a Cornell tower.
and lapped into one of Cornell's senior bonoraries? Anne Vitullo can altest to the fact. for
she was chosen as a member of the Quill and
Dagger Senior Honorary. for her service to
Cornell and the Ithaca community. Anne is
also vice president of Panhe! and chapter rush
chairman .

Ohio Eta
Two fall Denison theater productions found Pi
Phis in the casts. Cindy Baum. Susan Dunmire. and Lesley Miller belped make "Stop
the World .. . " a success. Teri Kirk assisled
in tbe orchestral accompanimenl. Cindy.
Susan. and Lisa Slevens were among Ihe cast
in " Ten Nigbts in a Barroom." and Lisa
Mooney was stage manager.

Oklahoma Alpha
Robin Dole, daughter of Republican vice
presidential candidate Bob Dole, was a chapter
dinner guesl lasl October. Robin is a student
al V.P'!. and plans to gcaduate this spcing with
a psychology degree.
Texas Epsilon
Ann Lattimore and Linda Finlay were initiated
into Phi Cbi Theta last semester. Both girls will
be touring Europe for [wo months this sum·
mer. Valerie Troilo was a member of the
Homecoming Coun and the chapter won the
Homecoming Spirit Stick.
West Virginia Alpha
Chris Bucher entered the doughnut cacing
contesl during Mouncaineer Week. tieing with
a Kappa after eacing eleven doughnuts in
seven minutes. Chris won the "Gobble-off"
by eating another half doughnut! Sue Meeker
was £jtsl runner-up in the best dressed Mountaineer Gal conlesl, and Loti Becardi was fitsl
runner-up in the Miss Mountaineer contest.

Ohio Delta
Pledges had a profitable activity for fall lerm .
They sold coffee, hOI chocolate. and doughnuts. at the low. low price of len cents, during
pre-registration . Since freshman are the lasl 10
register, and the wajt often amountS to several
hOUlS. business was good and . al the same
time . provided good public relations.

Alabama Bela
Linda Byrd bas become quile a campus cdebrity. Sbe has spenl Ihe lasl three yean working with the campus cadio and TV ..ations,
and this year sbe was chosen by a local TV
station to be anchor woman for the annual
homecoming parade.
Wyoming Alpha
Pledges have begun a morale-improving aclivity known as the Danboard. which distributes
such weekly awards as "Arrow Annie" 10 the
outstanding active. the "Clean Room Award ."
" Pi Phi on Parade. " and the "Smarty Pants
Award." Morale is improved and Pi Phi spirit
is generated.
Georgia Alpha
Christmas break was broken by the annual
Christmas coffee given by Adanta A.C. for
alums, actives, pledges. and their mothets.
This year il was held in the borne of Joan lipscomb Deakins, Texas Beta, and the lovely
decocations sel the tone for the festive gathering. This activity, and Foundets' Day, both
hosled by the Adonta alums, are events the
cbapler looks forward to every year.
Washington Alpha
There are five pairs of sislers in the house!
Sbaring chapter and family ties are Andrea and
Alexa Gr<gores. Kim and Karin Hossfeld .
Cary and Cathy Cross, Laura and Kathy Gluek ,
and Pany and Kate Lovejoy.

Puppeteers Perform
by

CINDY ANruLov,
West Virginia Alpha

Seven Te XOI Alphol who pledged together 'n 193.
held a reunion In September neor Alpen. Colo.
(5. . "Dear Editor . . .") Pictu red ore , front left to
ri ght. letty Hili Cook. KIHle Ruth Jackson Norwood.
L1l1lon Burnllde Rhod... lack: Jeon McCandlell
Stone , Chuchu Woltman Smith, M argaret Humlon,
St. . le , Harriet Ho le John' ton .

Mother? Daughter?
Grandmother? Guess!
by

AllIsoN HOWE, New York Gamma

New York Gamma forged a new and special
bond berween a Pi Phi sister and her maternal
grandmother at the St. Lawrence University
chapter. The occasion was our annual houS(
Christmas party; the event was the honorary
pledging of Mrs. Carmela Church, our house·
mother. There was a special rwist, however,
for Mrs. Church's new "mother" was none
other than her real granddaughter, Lamar
Bliss! Lamar, a member of the class of '78 ,
proudly pinned the wine and silver blue ribbons on her new " daughter" -Grandma
Church, thus adding another dimension to
New York Gamma's sisterhood .
Mrs. Church and Lamar both joined the Pi
Phi family in 1973 . Our then-new housemother brought with her a variety of interests,
ranging from bowling and ice skating to her
musical activities such as piano and organ. She
serves as an organist for a local church as well.
The sisters of New York Gamma are proud to
call her "sister," but poor Lamar is still puzzled ... "Is sbe my grandmothe~, my sister.
or my daughter?"

At West Virginia Alpha, Pi Phis PUt on
many faces .
Sometimes, like Debbie Ardisson, Patti
Barnes, and Cindy Butcher. they PUt these
faces on hands!
Guiding them in puppeteering at WVU in
the Puppetmobile Program is Pi Phi alum
Joann Spencet.
The Puppetmobile. a brightly colored van
sponsored by the Division of Drama in the
Creative Arts Center, toun West Virginia on
a full time basis taking the art of puppetry to
the people of the mountain state.
The performances and other services are
offered to any town, community, group.
school, club. etc. at no charge! Along with
puppet shows. puppeteers go into classrooms
to share puppetry and its dramatic possibilities
with students.
Why would three Pi Phis take a course in
puppetry?
"[ wanted a class," Debbie said . "that was
different from the usual classes. " Patti became
a puppeteer to help with puppet and set
design. She has made several award winning
costumes for campus activities. Cindy wanted
to gain the experience of performing before an
audience, especially an audience of children.
Our sisters use the " theatre on wheels" to
bring entertainment and a live theatrical experience to audiences in West Virginia.

House Has Birthday
America's 200th birthday was the cause for
much celebration in 1976. But at Nebraska
Beta, 1976 also brought a special Pi Phi birthday to celebrate as Pi Phis said "Happy Birthday" to their home 0{)0 years.
After exploring the chapter's archives, the
Heritage and Development Interest Group
discovered that the Pi Phi house on the University of Nebraska campus was built in 1926.
It wasn't long before a birthday celebration,
complete with balloons, birthday cake, and
songs, was planned. Pi Phi alums were invited
to participate in the celebration which coincided with the Christmas season . As entertainment, a skit on how Pi Phis have changed
over the past five decades was performed .

J

Hostess Begins
Eleventh Year
by MARGARET PEMBERTON
McKINNEy

Mrs. Shinofidd cam< to Monmouth from
M=halltown, Iowa. Sh< att<nd<d Iowa C<ntraI Busin<ss CoU<g< th<r<. A daugh«r,
Martha Shinofidd Colip, is a gradua« of
Monmouth and a m<mi><r of Illinois Alpha.
Sh< has two oth« childr<n, Mwidy Shinofidd
Johnson and P<t« Gar<y, a stag< nam< for his
work in the theater and television.
In answ<r to a quiry about Mrs. Shinofidd
i><ing alon< a gr<at d<al, sh< answ<rs, "Oh,
no . I'm n<v« londy h<r< and th< ndghbors
art most helpful and prot«tive."
On rar< occasions if Mrs. Shinofidd must
be out of town, sh< has only to ring Miss Edna
Smith across th< str<<t. "I'm straw boss wh<n
B<aul<ah must b< gon<, " sh< says. Mrs. Smith
bdi<s h« y<= with h<r <n<rgy and .cov<
int<r<st in th< girls " My moth<r sat at Holt
Hous< tOO, you know," sh< adds with a
twinkl< in h<r <y<.
Each y<ar, th< r<qu<sts for r=rvations at
Holt Hous< incr<as< from local social, civic,
and church groups in Monmouth. JIIinois
Alpha must sch<dul< th<ir inioaoons and
Cooky-Shin<s <arly in ord<r to hav< th< da«s
th<y want. Surrounding a1umna< clubs visit
frequently, and must artange in advane< if
th<y want to hav< m<<tings and ! or lunch<ons
in the house. The charges for use of Holt
House were so minimal, the committee decid<d to rais< th< f<<s this year. Mrs. Shinofidd
did not think this would CUt down on th< us<
of Holt Hous< in th< coming y= since, "th<r<
just isn't anoth<r place in Monmouth that
off<rs th< charm and grac< of a hom< for thos<

"You hav< d«id<d to hav< your w<dding
r«<poon at Holt Hous<?"
"Your book club wants to m«t <v<ry twO
w«ks at 201 East First Su«t in Monmouth?"
Th< Community Rdaoons committ« of
Monmouth is planning a series of seminars to
m«t at Holt Hous<.
R<s<rvations such as th<s< ar< sch<dul<d and
handl<d in a capabl< mann<r for Holt Hous<
by Mrs. Ikaul<ah Shinofield. A r<sid<nt of
Monmouth for 50 y<=, Mrs. Shinofield is
i><ginning h<r d<v<nth y<ar as th< gtacious
who want it .. ,
hos«ss and tal<nt<d ov<rs<<r of Holt Hous<.
Each y<ar, wh<n th< m<mi><rs of th< Holt
Hous< committ« gath« from Iowa, California , Missouri , and notth<rn Illinois, Mrs.
Shinofidd gr«ts th< fiv< with coff« and d<licious «a cooki<s. It is a ddightful way to
Good things art cooking down in T<xas!
r<acquaint th< m<mi><rs with Mrs. Shinofidd,
T<xas Alpha Pi Phis art OUt to tickl< your
i><for< tOuring th< hous< to ass<ss th< n«ds of tast< buds with a fabulous cookbook mad< up
th< pr<s<nt y<ar.
of th<ir favorit< r«ip<s. Th= busy angds
With sly good humor, Mrs. Shinofield hav< compil<d ov<r 100 mouth wat<ring d<quips, "I hav< I<arn<d to word my sugg<soons lights, including all typ<s of dish<s, in a h.ndto the committee in order to get a positive som< pap<rbound book, compl<t< with illusr<spons<. " And mor< of«n than not, th< com- trations. Th< chapt<r proj«t has r«<iv<d
mitt« is only tOO willing to comply; mainly whol< h<art<d suppott from <nthusiasoc
du< to Mrs. Shinofidd's asS<ssm<nt of n«d acov<s and pl<dg<s, and th<y art looking forand h<r knowl<dg< of th< limi«d funds at th< ward to sup<r sal<s. T<xas Alpha is giving all
disposal of th< commit«<.
proc«ds to charity.
Th< nic<St complim<m to Holt Hous< Mrs.
Th< cookbook may b< purchas<d from any
Shinofidd lik<s to pass on to all Pi B<u Phis- chap«r m<mi><r, or from Robin McCl<ndon,
"I always admir< how propl< who com< h«<, 2300 San Antonio, Auson, T<x. , 78705, for
hav< such gr<at C<Sp<ct for Holt Hous<. "
$3.00.

Cookbook Published

Ice Sports Are
Popular Pastimes
Ontario Alpha actives not only find tim. for
class.. , hom.work, and frat.rnity responsi.
bilities, but for athl<tics as wdl.
For many of th. m.mb<rs, a portion of th.ir
time is set aside each week for team practices.
coll.g. m«ts, and varsity sports panicipation.
Each activ. bdongs to a coll.g. at th. Uni·
v.rsity of Toronto. This .nabl<s th.m to par·
ticipat. in iot<r.coll<giat. sports, such as fidd
hock.y, i« hock.y, badminton, bask.tball,
voll<yball, and figuc< skating.
P.nny Clapp, chapt<r presid.nt, is in h<r
third y.... of skating with th. Univmity of
Toronto Figuc< Skating T.am. Sh. I..ds h<r
team as captain.
Su. St<v.nson, captain of th. Victoria Col·
I<g. Fidd Hock.y T.am, is oft.n confront.d
by Kar.n Huckval< and Molly Harrington,
c<pr... nting St. Michad's Fidd Hock.y T<am .
Ie. hock.y fan, Nancy Boc<n skates for the
Faculty of Foc<stry. Com. th. spring sh. h..ds
for the basketball courts, to again suppon her
facu lty.
Many of the actives have overlapping sports
interests. Penny also skates in ice hockey games
for Trinity College. Karen finds tim. to pick
up h<r badminton racquet in b.tween ice and
fidd hockey games, and Nancy is the only
volleyball player in th. chapter.

Ontario Alpha .kat.,. include, front. JennH.r Fox .
Penny Clapp , Avl. Day. lock , loul•• Gilchrist . Janice

Fowl.r . Kar.n Huckvole, Audrey Rlft.n.t.in.

As a chapter w. oft.n tak. a shon walk to
our n.arby City Hall to skat. on th. f100d·lit
rink. This squac<, Nathan Philipp Squac<, was
built by the city in honour of a past mayor of
Toronto. So Ontario Alpha, oft. n join.d by a
mw's frat.rnity, indulges in an hour of
healthy exercise and good fun.
At I=t onc< a w«k, som.one from the
chapt<r r<eruits a group of skat.rs to h..d for
City Hall , which is always follow.d by hot
chocolat. and popcorn.

Panhellenic Interest Is Chapter Concern
Ohio Ddta has enlarg.d h<r horizons of
sisterhood to include all oin. sororities on
Ohio Wesleyan's campus. Panhellenic int<rest
has been a major concern to many members of
the chapter in a vari.ty of ways.
S.nior Vicki Roswberger was Panhdl.nic
rush chairman for th. past y.ar. Through h<r
.fforts Ohio W.. I.yan had on. of th. most
succ<ssful rush.. in c<((ot y.ars. S.v<ral in·
novative ideas were used induding an "Orientatioo to Sorority Lif." with a choc<ographed
slid. show.
Junior Barbara L<rom hdd th. offic< of
Panhdl.oic vic< presid.nt and was c<sponsibl.
for d..ling with rush violations or pot.ntial
violations. In addition, sophomoc< Juli.
Schudd was a rush counsdor and hdp<d fr.. h·
man wom.n toward an und.rstanding of the

m.anings of sororiry m.mb.rship .
Panhellc:nic concern, however, has not been
limit.d m<rdy to rush. During th. past t<rm,
Ohio Ddta initiat.d a progc<ssiv. dino<r with
thc<. oth<r sororiti ... Th. dinn<r b.gan at th.
Pi Phi hous< with foodu •. Sorority m.mb.rs
w.nt next to th. Gamma Phi B.ta hous< for
salad, on to th. Alpha Chi Om.ga hous< for
spaghetti and French br..d, and th. dinn<r
ended with an assonm.ot of d.ss.ns at th.
Alpha Gamma Ddta hous< .
Acad.mics ar. imponant to Panhdl<nic.
Sorority scholarship chairm.n m.t to discuss
possibl. programs to .ocourag. scholastic
achi<v.m.nt. Ohio Ddta Vicki Ros<nb<rg<r
sugg.st.d th. id.. of a " Scholarship Bowl."
The: "Bowl " involved onc: alumnae, one
pl.dg., and two activ<s from .ach sorority.

Backpackers Have
Exhausting Holiday
by lINDA FINLAY, TeXils Epsilon
Our Texas Epsilon sister,; were almost unwilling to claim us (Susan Mosher. Wendy
Woods, Christy Gonzalez. and Linda Finlay)
when we returned to school after Thanksgiving. Our appearance proved that we had
"roughed it" overthe holidays!
The four of us had signed up for a backpacking class through North Texas State. We
thought it would be great fun to backpack in
the mountains, hut it almost turned out to
be more than we could handl~ .
We took our fust trip at Halloween to the
Ouachita Mountains in Arkansas. where our
teacher immediately got lost'. . She took off to
find a ranger station and map and left us to
hike in the woods, but she took all of our packs
(and food!) with her and prompdy got lost

Anchorage (Ala.ka) Alumna. CluD members gath.r.d for a "family portrait" last spring following a
luncheon m••tlng. Martha Ric. Rourk. I. at bottom
Iflt. Gracing the curv.d .talrwoy or. Mlk. Port.r
Dodge. Suson Hud.,I. lorn •• • Pres ident I.,.n. King
Ballman . Vicki Ross , Treasur., Pam Moyl. Slat.r ,
Lindo Ohllng aell , Carol Walker Evon', Sharon Poole
Jaeger , Recording Secretary Oebble Chitwood Poling ,
Oebbie Cord. Ern.t, and Vice Pre.ldent Velda .rldSle.
Callender. Ho.te .. Jon OSlozalek Folk. peeks around
the .tairway.

again .

When our teacher didn't come back to get
us, we had to use a.1J of our survival training.

Christy, a Girl Scout of long standi ng, succeeded in building a roaring fire for roasting
hot dogs that kept us warm and full until our
teacher found us six hour,; later.
The Thanksgiving trip was really exciting,
althoul\h we only backpacked for [Wo days.
This time we went to New Mexico, and of
cour,;e we gOt lost in the desett on the way
there. The mountains were beautiful when we
finally found them , but after [WO great days
of backpacking it starred to snow . Our trUcks
were among the last to get out of Lincol!)
National Park before the roads were closed.
We then spent sixteen long, cold hour,; in the
back of a pick-up trUck coming straight home.

Champion Golfer Is #1
State Amateur Woman
California Delta Pi Phis, among other
V.C.L.A . Bruins, are proud of golf champ
Marianne Bretton who recendy received the

tide of #1 California Amateur Women' s
Golfer.
Marianne, a sophomore from San Diego,
has been an avid golfer since age nine, and is
now aiming at the professional level. Last
summer she placed second in the V. S.
Women's Amateur Golf Championships, the
most prestigious non-professional tournament

in this country. Marianne was also the Southern California Intercollegiate Conference
Champion. and she finished eleventh in the
AlAW National Championships as a freshman .
Not only does Marianne find time each day
for morning and evening practices, she also
pur,;ues studies in the communication field .

We were miserable!

We all made it home, ditty but happy, and
had a great time in spite of all our problems .
We did decide that next cisne we won' t go
backpacking in the winter!
At least now we know how to set up a tent,
build a fire with wet wood, and eat tasty
freeze-dried food !

" True freedom comes Ihrough commilmenl 10 people; commitmenl 10 ideas and ideals;
commilmenllo callses grealer Ihan 10 one 's self" HENRY L. BoWDEN . Lawyer

"

•••

••

•
PI BETA PHI needs you. Help us to
grow and improve. Help yourself to
new friends , new contacts, new in·
terests , and the pleasure of achiev·
ing new goals. Brighten your halo,
fill out form to receive detailed infor·
mation and mail to ...
Mrs. Robert E. Mann
Chairman Nominating Committee
6 West 21st Street
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501

Get full details about
how you cap help

PI BETA PHI
CHECK

ACTIVITY AREAS
THAT INTEREST YOU!

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

Alumnae Advisory ,Board
House Corporation Board
Member of Alumnae Group
Alumnae Province President
Organization of Alumnae Groups
Collegiate Province President
House Director

D
D
D
D
D
D
D

National Committees
Arrowmont
Canadian Philanthropies
Loan Fund
Holt House
Emma Harper Turner
Memorial Fund
Others

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CHAPTER _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COLLEGE MAJOR _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ STATE __ ZIP_
TElEPHONE NO. _ _ _ __

BUSINESS EXPERIENCE _ _ __

THE AnOW OF PI In A PHI

Julie John,on , Michigan leta , ,how, oH her PI Phi
pillow , a lo,ttng k"p,oke of her pledV-,hlp. Each
MW pledge receives a light blue cloth 'tam,,-d with
the arrow and the Gr..k letter,. Active, autograph
the cloth which I, made Into a pillow. It I. one of the
chapter', .tfart, to make pledge, f. .l welcome .
Peggy Hoof , Wyoming Alpha . I. a
University of Wyoming pep.ter for the
current .chool year. Peggy . nicknamed
by her .I.ter. "Peggy Pep.ter," I. a
.ophomore phy• . ed. malar.

Honored gue.ts at a birthday party celebrating 50 yeart
of the Miami (Fla .) Alumnae Club were po.t pre.ldent. ,

from the left . Mary Elizabeth Klrn H.nrich. , Mary
Rickard. Rlchard.on . letty lanel.r. Thorpe (Ep.llon
Provine. Pr.. ld.nt) . and Myra lurr And.rson.

It'. moke·up time for Kim WII,an . Mlllllllppi

Alpha , on the .et of the AIC Movie of the
w..k . "Nightmare In ladham County." Kim
play.d tbe .upportlng role of EmUlne . a
fifteen·year·old prison Inmate.

Meeting Rock
Is Terrific
by PAM ORO,
Illinois Beta-Delta
"Okay , class," my professor stated, " Your
assignment for theatre study class will be to
interview someone in this field. "
This type of r<pon doesn't sound so unusual , unless the class happens to be in London
and the interview happens to be with Rock
Hudson! After studying and visiting in fourteen European countries, I found a brief chat
with "The Rock" to be a highlight of my
experiences. Starring with Juliet Prowse in
" I Do, I Do," this friendly actor expressed
enthusiasm regarding emenaining the public
and welcomed chatting with British admirers.

Dorrll Pappa. run. the football . with Lindo Byrd
rvnnlng Inf.rf.rence , durin, the champlon.hlp game

with the letal Ea,I" _femal. low .tuIMn". Alabama
Beta scored 0 31·1 win, to toke the women', 'ntra mu ral flag football championship.

Win Sports Trophy
by

Pam O rd with Rock Hudson In London.

Most of my friend-making adventures were
triggered by a piece of clothing known as a
Pi Phi T-shirt. In each country I wore my wine
and silver blue shin, and it served as an icebreaker to many conversations and resuiu:d in
invitations to various groups. We shared
smcies. sometimes acted OUt in mime if there
were a language barrier. But always we could
share the kind of laughter that often brought
(ears.
It was a welcome sight to see IUinois BetaDeltaS once again, and I brought along proof
of my foreign experiences with books of
pictures and hours of smcies.

BARBARA BAIUlY ,

Alabllmll Belli

Alabama Beta Pi Phis are extremely active in
the spons program at the University. They
proved to all that they were more than just
pretty faces by demonstrating their versatile
personalities and winning the Women 's Intramural Spons Trophy last fall.
Under the leadership of Mary Graham , the
Pi Phis got their exercise by competing with
other sororities in football , basketball, volleyball , swimming, tennis, and golf, and tallied
the most victories in all spons-enough to win
fllSt place .
If there were an award given to th~ team
with the most suppone£s, Pi Phis would have
won that, too. Not only the non-athletic sisre£s
came to the games, all the guys poured out to
watch the Pi Phis in action as they demonstrated their " angelic" touch to every thingeven the bruising spon of football !

SUPPORT PI PHI PHILANTIlROPIES
fro m ...
Arrowmoml Arroweraft in the sunny
south
to . ..

Arrow In The Arctic
nOM.

10

the frozen

What Others Are Saying
In their magazines-papers-speeches
Edited by

MARIANNE

REm

WILD
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Think About It
Ever watchful for a quotation that is both
eye-catching and worthy of passing along, your

One Liners

scribe came upon the following, fro m the pen
of William AUen White: 'Li~ny-the one
thing that you cannot have unless you are willing to give it to others. '
The Dilzmond of Psi Upsilon.
plan . You will shrink or expand to the size of
your vision. Raise your hat to the past and take
off your coat to the furure.

People don't plan to fail , they JUSt fail to

Ideals Motivate
No forward movement in the history of
mankind has ever been observed without the

Source unknown.

practicality; we think of an idealist as lin ineffectual dreamer of dreams. Idealism is the
belief that the mind is the center of reality; an
idealist may be a dreamer but it takes a d re:<mer [0 envision a ~tter world and the means for

motivation of someone committed to an ideal .
Make no mistake in defining idealism . Far too
often we limit the term to the antonym of

atta.ining it.

Sisterhood Unique

fully nunured. It appears in small portions at
fllSt without wyone realizing that something
is changing.
Margaret Bray, ThemisofZeta Tau Alpha.

Sisterhood is a particular qualiry that is
unique to humans. It must ~ slowly and care-

Old and Young
Together
.. .About 400 to 600 persons in the Columbus
and Central Ohio area are currently working as
advisers [Q fraternities and sororities according

Young Are Creative
Readiness for responsibiliry is not determined by age. Experience is imponant, and
experience usually comes with age. But young

Martha Huggins Pugh,
The Ag/ailz of Phi Mu.

to assistwt dean of srudents for Greek Affairs
at Ohio State University. 'Greek living is one
of the few places where people fony years OUt
of college are working closely with cunent
students. It's val uable fo r both grou ps.'
Ohio State Unive"ity Monthly, as quoted
in The Triad of Delta Phi Epsilon.

people are more likely to show creativity and
they often have a lot more energy thw their
elders.
Gerald Parsky, Executive Director,
Federal Energy Office. Quoted in
The Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

THE ARRO W O F PI lETA PHI

Remember The Past
Tht gr<a"st socitti<s havt h<tn thosc: that
havt r<mtmb<rtd thoir past, r<mtmb<rtd
thtir h<ritagt, r<mtmh<r<d thtif rultur<.
Whtn a soci<ty ignor<s its h<ritagt, whtn it
was"s its patrimony, it is a sptndthrift soci<ty
and wdl on tht way to banktuptcy.

It is always good to look back as we go forward.
In our past lies our future, and when we fail
to use our past we undermine our future.
When we fail to use experienco we undermine

our wisdom.
Leon Edd, on occasion of inauguration
of Pr""ident of Hawaii as quottd by
John Ryan, Kappa Sigma. The CaduCtw.

lAm

am a Ddta Gamma could be one of the Frater-

Alumna< of Gr<tk groups havt a "ndtncy
to ask of tacb oth<r, Which sorori ty did you
h<long to in school? And fr<quwtly, tht r<ply
comes back, I was a Ddra Gamma.
Dtvdoping a toral mtmbtrship whicb par-

nity's most imponant accomplishmtnts.
Membership in Ddta Gamma can be spoken
of only in the present tense for the privikges
and responsibilititS continue for a lifetime .
Anchor" of Delra Gamma.

Give Yourself

money. If the treasury is low, give time to a
local philanthropy. If money is available ,
donate or providt needed i«ens. No matter
what your situation might be, there is always a
way to give of yourself to someone in need.
Jane Thompson, National Philanthropy
Chairman . The Lamp of Delta uta.

Rtsponsibility is tht kty word for chapt<r
chairman this year ... You break the word into

cwo parts-r""pond and ability-thtn makt
your contributions to othtrs. R""pond with
your own abiliti"" wh<th<r thty h< timt or

The Term Paper
Business
Though plagiarism is contun"" old, optnly
marktting it to colkgians is now. Sinco 1970,
t<rm pap'r busintsses that advtnist and sell
pap'rs to students have b«n burgeoning . Justified as ' reStarch assistanco' by their founders ,
the enttcprises are called fraudulent operations
according to tht government postal attorneys
who closed down four Boston firms in 1973
and are presently proceeding against one in Los
Angd"" and another in Washington, D.C. ....

Each Responsible
Ther< is no 'Free Parking' allowed a Phi Mu ,

ticipates in that dialogue with do bdong and I

Doubtl<ss one prime reason for the current
growth of «rm-pap<r mills is the removal during the past dteade of 'qualifications' for
college admission and the acceptanco of a p'rcontage of ' high risk' students. Campus"" with
students less academically able, providt an
ideal climate for growth of term-paper millers.
At least nine srat"" havt recomly enacted or
proposed kgislation against the paper panderers. Meanwhik, term paptr millers sully the
integrity of higher education in the United
States.
Condensed from article by Ruth Engdken
in Cincinnati Horizons and printtd in

The Kappa Alpha Theta Magazine.

whether collegian or alumna, as each of us is
rtsponsible for the continuing growth of our
fra«rnity .
Suzanne Z Bousquet, Memh<rship Dirtetor

Doing Unto Others . . .

Through Chapter Philanthropies
Halloween . .. Thanksgiving ... Christmas .. . and aU times in between ... Pi
Phi chapters give of themselves for others in
many ways.
W ASHlNGTON ALPHA went caroling at
twO different nursing homes with the Fijis in
December. With futy Pi Phis and forry Phi
Gams, what a joyful noise that must have
been!
UTAH ALPHA raised over $200 for Pi Phi
philanthropies by kidnapping fraternity presidenrs and ransoming each for nc per chapter
member. The presidenrs didn't suffer too
much however, since they were served a spaghetti din ner while they waited to be released.
ILLINOIS BETA-DELTA, along with their
Sigma Nu partners, square danced for an evening at a nearby retirement center. With a professional caller holJerin ' the way, the Pi Phis
learned to square dance, made the older folks
smile, and worked up appetites for an exchange following the dance.
A MICHIGAN ALPHA-TEKE pancake
breakfast, held on Parenrs' Weekend, resulted
Collfornla o.lto and SAl fln,.h.d fln t In the f in '
Annual Th.ta Chi l pon.soNd Toilet Bowl Derby . wIth
proceeds benefltlnll the natlonall, acclaImed City
of Hope r.search and treatment centeno Th • ..,ent
ra l• .d SIIOO fa , th.foundotlon.

On. of the 10'.'" United Way campolg" klckoH. In
Mo.cow, Idaho . occurr.d lo.t Sept.mb., o ••om.
32$ Un lv. ,,1ty of Idaho Greek. can.,....ct the city and
Its envlronl to dlstrlbu.. Info rmotlon and CDU.e'
donation. and pIMg•• , P..-pa rl ng for the campalg"
we ... , from ,.... RoI» 00.... Fa rmHou .. : Moria Jon" .
Idaho Alpha ; TN Tokatorl . ..to Theta 1'1; ond Brad
Braun.r. Lambda Chi Alpha .

in $400 for the YMCA Kimball Camp. The
money will send about a dozen youngsters to
camp in the summer. A Christmas bazaar, with
chapter-donated gifrs and crafrs, resulted in
mon(y for Arrowmoot.
WASHINGTON BETA shared Halloween
with a conval~ent center. HaHs w(re decorated , candy distributed , and residenrs visited.
Robyn Ratcliffe said , "We all left the center
with the warm feeling you get when something
goes well and you personally have gained fro m
the experience.'
NEW MEXICO BET A and the Chi Omegas
joined forces and each girl donated an inexpensive gift for the men and women at a
local nursing home.
GEORGIA ALPHAS participated in the
March of Dimes Haunted House, assisting in any way needed. They also raised $160
for Pi Phi philanthropies by having a Kidnap
Social . Fraternity and sorority presidenrs were
kidnapped and ransomed for $10 each, and
while waiting to be released, the presidenrs
were treated royally.
PENNSYLVANIA
EPSILON
colleered
money for Cystic Fibrosis by rocking many
hours in an over-siz(d rocking chair.
OREGON GAMMA sponsored several
charity projects including a Christmas Party for
I

Jill Fu.r.t. left. and Cathy Haach, N.bro.ka "ta ,
antlclpot• • pogh.ttl and mu.lcal .nt.rtalnm.nt at
tM PI Phl· ••ta Th.ta PI .pagh.ttl f..cl that ral ..d
ov.r $1450 for tM All Unlv.nlty Fund fall drl", •.
Mon.y ralMd was dona •.d to .h. A,.,.rlcan Canc.r
Socl.ty , th. Capitol Alloclatlon for R.tord.d ChU·
dr.n , and th. N.bra.ka Hom. far Chlldr.n. PI Phi
and ••ta w.r. th ••.cond hlg ..... contributan to
tMdrl",• .

local welfar. childr.n and cooking bahd goods
for th. blind school.
TEXAS ALPHA had thr.. proj<cts at Christmas tim •. M"r a D<c.mb.. chap"r m.. ting,
th.y packag.d hom.-bak.d goodi .. in f.. tiv.
packag.. and ddiv".d th.m to a day car. «n"r. PI.dg.. sp.nt th.ir last m..ting caroling at
a r.. t hom. for th. eld.rly, and th. .ntir.
chap"r collected dothes and stuffed animals
to b. disrribu"d by th. stal< Welfar. D.panment.

WISCONSIN GAMMA has inc"as.d its
Arrowcraft sal.. by 100% for the.. y.a.rs in a
row. Th. first sal., in 1974, resuII<d in $100
for S.ttkm.nt School. Th. 1975 sal. n.tt.d
$200, and th. most r.«nt on. ckar.d ov..
$400.
CALIFORNIA ZFI'A Pi Phis and Delta
Gammas gath".d at the Cal Z"a chap"r
Ola". Rohlln . Ohio Z.to . ,.Iox .. a me,.,.nt In th.
chlldr.n'. playroom at a Joeal ho.pltol In Oxford ,
Ohio. Th. room I. furnl.h.d . and lu.t r.c.ntly com·
pl ...d by the Ohio Z.ta chapfttr.

Mary Command.r and . .th Ior".tt. Virginia o.~D ,
with tM GrMt Pumpkin for UNICEf . portray.d with
1 •• t by KA brotMr . • 111 Clark .

hou.. b.fo" Hallow.. n for an .v.ning of
pumpkin carving. It was fun for both hous<s
and aft<fwards th. c"ativ. jack 0' lanterns
were delivered to a local ..bool for r.tard.d
child"n.
Child"n conftnd to a hospital miss an
opportunity to go trick-or-tr<ating, so ILLI·
NOIS ETA took Hallow«n to th.m . Two Pi
Phis, d"ss.d as pumpkins, g"".d th. child"n, whil. hom.-mad. marion"t.. of bats,
witch .. , and th. gr.at pumpkin himself sang
"pumpkin carols. "
In mid-D<c.mb.. IOWA GAMMA Pi Phis
and th. m.n of Delta Tau Delta took the
Christmas spirit to a group of m.mally r"ard·
.d child"n. A turk.y dinn" was .. rv.d at th.
Delt hou .. , foIlow.d by caroling at Gr.. k
hous<s. Th.y all gath ... d around th. tr.. in
Pi Phi living room wh"...ch cbild r.«i ..d a
gift. Chantry Maxwdl says, "Th. . .cil<m.nt
and Iaugh"r radia"d by th. child"n warm.d
th. h.acts of ... ryon • . ' ,
VIRGINIA DELTA pla«d ..cond in the
amount of blood dona"d at th. Th"a Chi
blood dri ... Th.y held a G"at Pumpkin raffle
and trick-or-tr.."d at fra"miry hous<s to raise
mon.y for Uoi«f. Th.y support.d th. Muscular Dystrophy Dan«thon, both by th. dancing of Susan Farm.. and the coll<ction of
contributions, and sponso"d a n..dy family at
Thanksgiving and Christmas. Mary Command" adds, " In an effort to mak. th. holidays
brigh"r for children who had no "al farnili .. ,
we joind with Sigma Nu and Phi Mu in having a party for the children of St. Mary's
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Home. All th= activiti<s 1«1 to a busy but
happy time for us. "
SOU1H CAROLINA AlPHA donated om
500 cans in the annual Lambda Chi Alpha
Thanksgiving Canned Food Drive, and 1(e<ived third plae< for their e£fortS _ The food
was distributed among the needy famiJi<s in
the arta _
One way KANSAS BETAS support philanthropi<s is by having a fast dinn« tach s<m<ster. Laura Hawkins aplains, "Insttad of our
usual big mtal on Wedn<Sday night, our hous<
dir<Ctor flXes a light soup with crackelS. The
money that would have gone fo r the big mtal
'that night go<s to our philanthropi<s."
Seventeen activ<s from ILLINOIS THETA
modded in a bendit fashion show sponso«d
by the Junior Women's Club of Peoria. All
proceeds went to the Peoria Association for
R<tarded Citiuns and was used to support the
Handicapped Olympics and to purchas< a bike
rack and <wo special tabl<s for the s<v«dy «carded.
LOUISIANA BETA raised $500 to add to
LSU's $17,000 donation to Muscular Dystrophy , as a r<sult of the annu al M. D . Marathon_
Activiti<s included a campus parade, with the
Pi Phi's theme winning third plae< ; participat-

ing in, and winning second, in a contest of
crazy gam<s and relays uIIed "Everything
Go<s;" and a slave auction with SM .
INDIANA GAMMA has adopt<d a needy

THE ARROW OF PI lETA PHI

IIl1nol. Eta', football team met Alpha Chi 0",... for
the third on"ual tome on Hollow••" Day. To ral••
money'or charity . booth. were ••t up on campus and
.tudents pled," moMY for elth.r Mam. Although PI
Phi lo,' the gom. , the favorite ( hart.I•• of both g'o"p.
were tM winne,..

family as a year-round project _ The family
includes a moth«, three small children , a S«
of grandparents, and assorted house pets.
Birthday parti<s are being plannod, a.< wdl as
special activiti<s. At Christmas, Santa Claus
(a helpful Lambda Chi) and <welve Pi Phi dv<s
provided a Christmas tree to decorat< _ along
with decorations. and gifts of clothing, toats,
and toys. Barb Labr conclud<s , "I believe we
made their Christmas som<thing sp<eial . I
know that they made ours sp<cial. "

Finds Patience Is Needed In Washington
The Bicentennial Year - 1976 - was a year of
renewed parriotism. primaries. campaigning ,
political uphtavals, and a new pr<sident.
Certainly Washington , our capitol , was the
hub of the nation in 1976 . From the grandeur
of the: monuments to the: reverence of the:
memorials, Washington is a city of history. It is
also a ciry of perp<tual activity, from the e1it<
in Georgetown to the tourists in the Archiv<s_
So wh«e do<s Pi Beta Phi fit into this political and historical scene? It is in the arrow worn
by MIS. Calvin Coolidge in the National
Mus<um' of History and T<chnology's Gall<ry
of First Ladi<s. It's in the Arrowmont Othibit
in the Smithsonian Institution , the only exhibit by a national frat<rnity. And a rtal Pi B<ta
Phi was working in the Dirkson Building , a

Sen at< Offie< Building on Capitol Hill, in the
fall.
Mdissa Charlton, Alabama Gamma, is a
pre-law/political sciene< major at Auburn
UnivelSiry . Having been acc<pt<d by <wo law
schools, Mdissa spent last fall in Washington,
interning under Alabama Senator John Sparkman . Whil< impress<d with the glamour and
sophistication of Washington, Mdissa thought
that living on Capitol Hill gave h« an even

wider perspective. Most striking was an atmosphere of aggr<ssiveness and constant competitron
Working in the Senatorial offie< has given
Melissa the opportunity to obs<rve a wide
spectrum of political pelSOnaliti<s_ She learned

that one essential was patience.

Spirit Block Is
Revived At MSU
by

CINDY BICHIMER,

Michigan Gamma
Who says athletic spirit is d<ad at Michigan
State? Despite NCAA probations and other
set-backs, the spirit is alive and cheering, and
Michigan Gamma is a big part of that.
Laura Riendl is one way . She is a Michigan
Gamma senior who is captain of the Michigan
State cheerleadetS. She has kept up Spartan
spirit for three y<atS.
Last fall eighteen Pi Phis joined her in our
new Spartan Spirit Block, a revival of an old
MSU tradition. 1264 students sit in a block at
football games and flash pictures with colored
cards. It is the largest block in the Big 10,
organized without professional help , and it is
completely student-run.
Besides the eighteen Pi Phis in our section
of the block , two othetS played important roles
in reorganizing the Block last spring . Pam
Welch talked to the band director, athletic
board and students to sell them on the idea .
She also helped direct the stunts during the
games. Sandy Heinemann also helped organize student interest and designed the Saturday
shows. According to Sandy, the best thing
about the Spirit Block is that it brings the
students together-freshmen through seniotS,
independents and Greeks.

Installation Weekend
(CO"JInIUJ from pilge /6)

It was a fun time for all. The girls were good
cooks and th(:rc: was timt: to learn a little more
about their guests.
At 10:00 a.m., the last formal activity of
the weekend took place. MtS. Kyle led the
chapter in a model meeting, with examples of
what could happen at meetings and how to
handle the situations. It was during this meeting that Wynn Glorfelty and Gale Knowland
were officially affiliated with South Carolina
Beta chapter.
This was a ,trul y memotable weekend, and it
could have been possible on ly because of the
calibre of the girls involved-girls of all agesactives, al ums, and officials-all with a love of
Pi Beta Phi .

r...,.ao

Irldg" Schmitz. , left, and
Camp . MI.. ,.. lppl
"to , were In the MOlt "outlful competition on the
01. Min campu •. Irldget placed In Itt. top ten , and
Ther.. a . form.r Mill MI"',,lppl World . was awarded
tM tltl. of Mo.t leou'I'ul .

Take League Trophy
For ten yeatS the Alpha Chis at Colorado
State have held the Sorority League trophy for
inttamural softball and volleyball. But 1976
was the year for the Pi Phis'
Our season began with softball as our tough
" head jocket!e," Vykie Smoyer, inspired the
t<am in what became a tradition;<! chant"those who have the will to win cannot be
beat! " In a tense championship game, the Pi
Phis defeated the bewildered Alpha Chis. And
if one record wasn ' t enough, the Pi Phis beat
the Alpha Chis once again and took first place
in the Volleyball Sorority I.eague .
Indiana Alpha. a.cky James, l.tt. and Mlch.lt.
Omahono demOnltrat~ tMlr knowt.dg. of the
martial arts at the International F.. tival In Indlona·

poll, rK ently. Plet",ed with them I, theIr In, tructor,
Vu olo", LIng.

Chapters Celebrate Season

Wyomlnl Alphos Kim Oldenburg . Connie A.hmore,
and Potty Stow• ....,.. cold but e.ont.nt following the
Chrl.tmo. Tr. . Cut. Th. chapt.r and Alpha Tou
Omega frat.rnlty loin 'n an annual "wood,le " to find
tree, for the re.pecflve hou ....

A Calun Chrls'mOi .klt. pre••nMd by flv. French
on,_I. , wal port of the holiday fun at Loul.lana "ta.

The Christmas season is a time of much
festivity everywhere, and especially is this uue
in Pi Beta Phi chapt«s.
At Washington State University, despite the
fact that Pullman lacked its usual fo ur feet of
snow, Washi ngton Beta p ledges joined the
thirteen other pledge classes on campus for a
Christmas serenade of all the fraternities . Each
girl carried a candlc ...od together they wandered throughout Greek Row spreading Christmas
cheer. Following the serenade, the girls gathered for hot chocolate and cookies.
Michigan Bera Pi Phis began a new tradition
this year. Each girl made an ornament for their
tree, ranging from sequined heans and macrame Stars to the ever-popular angel. Each
unique ornament will surely be treasured by
futute Michigan Betas.
The Ohio Alpha celebration will always
share a special place in their heans since it was
the first Christmas with their new house director, Mrs. Faires. To show their appreciation for
all her T .L.e., the girls made Mrs. Faires a
quilt. Each girl made two squares, one a solid
color, the other a print. The squares were
stuffed, embroidered , and appliqued, which
made the quilt more personalized.
Texas Epsilons had a lovely surprise at their
final November meeting-a gorgeous Christmas tree covered with angel ornaments. Pledge
president Margare[ Reynolds and her mother,
Margaret Cooper Reynolds, Oklahoma Alpha,
had sent letters [0 all the Texas Epsilon
mothers asking them to secretly send an angel
ornament to trim the surprise tree.

Mrs . Reynolds and Mary Lou Schmausser
Wootten trimmed the tree, with each member
having an angel with her name on it. The
chapter plans to continue collecting angel
ornaments for new members each year.
The Christmas prese nts from [he Santa
Barbara Al umnae Club to California Zeta were
bright, evetyday tablecloths. An additional
treat, although not Strictly for Christmas, were
the study treats brought by the alums evety
night during finals.
Over [he holidays, Georgia Alphas in
Atlanta had an exciting rush party. 112 rushees
living in the Atlanta area gathered ro ice skate
at the big new Colony Square rink. 'Tis said
that the Pi Phis broke all records in grace,
speed, and crashes. Georgia Alphas felt this
was a wonderful way to have fun while rushing
and also to get in the spirit for winter rush.
Strolling musicians, Slavik food dishes, and
entertainment Pi Phi style were all part of
California Gamma's Christmas Parents' Party
held at the beginning of December. The smell
of pine boughs, the glow of candles and twinkling lights, stockings hanging from the fireplace, and touches of mistletoe provided a
warm , cozy atmosphere. Following dinner,
parents were entertained by Theme Day production from rush, an event that has become a
tradition at this party .
The Wyoming Alpha Christmas tree is
d«orated with the usual trimmings, plus an
ornament for each pledge, with her name on
it. All four classes currently living in the house
hang their own ornamems on the [ree .
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Five Sister Sets At
Michigan Alpha

r.xa.

Alpha'. walNr. play.d Santa and Hlp.,.
during the Chrl.tma. gift • .chang. party th. w. .k
MfO,. . xam •. Gifts ranged from nightgown. ta hand ·
mad. n..ell.polnt pillow. , with ,pKlal gifts for hau ••
dl,.ctor , M,.. Knowl •• , and the walt.r• . Eggnag and
cookl •• added lu.t the right touch to the f.. tl"•
..,.nlnll·

Overnight Fosters
Unity

SI.t.r. In mo,. wa.,. than on. or. Mkhillan Alpha. ,
left to right, LaManh. Ma..aro • . Prodo,. , Roon.., • .
and Head•.

by JULIE EsHElMAN, Ohio Alpha

Every Pi Phi dreams of sharing her sorority
experience with someone close to her-a
friend, a cousin, a daughter, a granddaughter.
/( is especially meaningful when two sisters can
share Pi Phi at the same chapter at the same
time. It's not unusual to find one or cwo sets
of sisters in the same chapter, but this year
there are FIVE sister sets at Michigan Alpha!
The old timers are the Proctors, senior Penny
and junior Amanda, who have been around for
a couple of years. 1976 saw the addition of the
Rooney girls, senior Patti and freshman SharI;
the Heads, junior Lauta and freshman Jennifer; the LaMonts, senior Sue and freshman
Beth ; and the Mass... twins, freshmen Anita
and Cindy.
"Twins usually like to be different, " Anita
said , "But we knew from the Stan that Pi Phi
was for us."
For these ten girls, sisterhood has taken on
new meanings and dimensions.

Mter a successful rush last fall resulted in
twenty-five pledges, the week was followed by
a Model Pledge Program, an overnight event
held at the Sundance Lodge. Pledge trainers
took this opporrunity to show the imponance
of unity within the pledge class, done through
a series of exercises. These included ones such
as the girls expressing what they expected from
their pledgeship and Pi Beta Phi . In another
exercise, they were divided into groups and
forced to compete among the groups on a
common subject. The result showed the folly
of competing for a common goal when i, can
be accomplished best as a group.
The program was a comple,e success and
credi, goes to the fine fall pledges.

To Celebrate Centennial
Founders' Day at Iowa Gamma won't be
just the usual celebration of our national Pi
Beta Phi founding . This year marks the one
hundredth binhday of Iowa Gamma, the first
women's fraternity on the campus of Iowa
State University.
Plans are being made for a dinner reception
honoring all the living Iowa Gamma initiates.
A presentation of Iowa Gamma's one hundred
year history is being researched, and Golden
Arrow Pi Phis will give personal accounts of
their lives as Pi Phis at ISU .

Make
ARROWMONT
Y our
Favorite Philanthropy
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Greek -Letter Bicentennial Celebration
The Gr«k-Letter world cdebrated 200 years
of broth<rhood and service and took a long
look at what the furur< could hold for fraternities at the Greek·uncr Bicentennial
Celebracion D<cemb<r 1 and 2 at Williamsburg, Va.
.
The highlight of a day-long " Interfraternity
Day " program was the closing formal banquet
a((ended by about 400 national social and
professional fraternity and sororit~ leaders .
Nacionally prominent fraternity memb<rs
were honor<d by Interfrat<fniry Rescarch and
Advisory Council for outstanding achievement
and leadership in various fidds .

THE BANQUET
Senator Towu addr=d the banqu<r audiene<, ably subscirucing for Pr<sident Gerald
R. Ford, Ddta Kappa Epsilon , who had b«n
r<ntativdy scheduled as spraker. A citation
from lRAC also was to be ddiv<red to Pr<sident Ford in r<cognition of his many contributions of leadership and S<fvie< to our
country.
.
Nocing the high spirit of the gathering,
Senator Tow<r r<marked that "Tonight we
do have something to smile abour. We have
turned the corn<r, and we are assur<d of the
viability of the syst(ffi ." He said we have
survived the opposition of administracions,
depr<ssions and wars; we have liberaliud
things we should have liberaliud and abolished things, such as hazing, that should have
b<en abolished .
The fraternity system is a stabilizing influence on campuses-one OUt of proponion
to its numb<rs, he pointed out, as he asked
"Why defeat a system that does so much for

AWARDS

=

In Sciene< and Educacion, to Neil A. Armstrong, Phi Ddta Th<ra, former astronaut and
current University of Cincinnaci Professor of
aerospace engineering .
In Professions and Government, to Tom C.
Clark , Ddta Tau Ddta and Phi Alpha Ddta,
r<tired Supreme Coutt Justice. Mrs. Clark ,
Pi Beta Phi , accompanied h<r husband, and
was introduced .
In Education and the Media, to Joan Ganz
Cooney, Kappa Alpha Theta, pr<sident of
Childr<n's Tdevision Workshop, producers
of Sesame Stre<r and the Electric Company.
In Am and Educacion, to Aaron Copland,
Phi Mu Alpha, composer.
In Media, to Walter Cronki«, Chi Phi and
Sigma Ddta Chi , radio and tdevision news
correspondent; and to Sylvia Fidd Potter,
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Sigma Sigma and Theta
Sigma Phi (Women in Communications) ,
financial writer.
In Am, to Edith Head , Ddta Uta , cosrume
design<r.
In Business, to Charles Luckman, Tau Beta
Pi and Theta Tau, architect and devdoper.
In Government and Am, to Ronald Reagan ,
Tau Kappa Epsilon, former motion pictur<
and tdevision actor and former governor of
California.
In Government, to Margar<r Chase Smith,
Sigma Kappa, former United States Senator.
In Government and Educacion , to John G.
Tower, Alpha Kappa Psi and Kappa Sigma ,
United States Senator.
In Education, to Virginia Y. Trotter, Alpha
Ddta Pi , Omicron Nu, and Sigma Xi, an
official with the U. S. Department of Health ,
Educacion and Wdfare.

so many?"

The evening p rogram was planned by
National Interfrar<rnity Conf<rence. George
F. )elen,)r., Alpha Delta Gamma, immedia«
past president of NIC, was toastrnast<r. Polly
B. Fr<<ar, Phi Mu, pr<sident of lRAC, prescnted the awards with the assistance of George
F. Patterson ,)r., Acacia, !RAC vie< pr<sident.
The costumed Williamsburg Madrigal Singers provided entenainment, and the brilliantly
uniformed Qu«n's Guard of the College of
William and Mary prescnted the colors. Banners of the four conferenc<s of lRAC and
colorful flags of many of the individual memb<r groups d<corated the dining hall.
A handsome medallion was strUck in m<ral
on the occasion of this 200th anniversary and
each guest (((rived one as a memenm,
LUNCHEON-"THE PRESENT"
Senator Margar<t Chase Smith, Sigma
Kappa , spoke at the luntheon , a highlight of
the day-time program planned by the Nauonal
Panhdlenic Conf<fence.
She issued a charge to the fraterniry and
sorority leaders prescnt: " You are champions
nf leadership and defenders of excellence, of
civility, kindness, and friendsrup . Make thesc
you r goals and your concerns . ' ,
How to r<gen<rate the American will is the
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subject of much study and concorn, she said,
and fraternities could playa pan. They have
been targets of the anti-establishment attack
and suffered through the period where it
became the vogue to flOd fau lt with our
government, the establishment, and our way
of life, she said, and tOO many u niversities
and colleges degenerated into a sanctuary for
the fau lt-finders. Grades were done away with
or so highly liberalized, "cum laude" became
the rule instead of the exception.
" Smothering a spirit of excellence or
eroding a desire for excellence can be only the
beginning of decadence of society," she
warned , as she cited a aend indicating an
alarming decli ne of democracy and freedom in
the world, with less than 20 per cent living in
freedom today.
Ruth Miller, past NPC chairman, inaoduced her sister Sigma Kappa, Senator Smith ,
the on ly woman to serve in both houses of
Congress. Gwen McKeeman , Delta Zeta, NPC
chairman, presided and inaoduced the NPC
Interfraternity Day planning committee: Myra
Foxwonhy , Alpha Gamma Delta, chairman;
Polly B. Freear, Phi Mu; Adele Drew, Alpha
Chi Omega; Mary Barbee, Sigma Sigma
Sigma; Maty Kay Baker, Delta Delta Delta,
and Betty MullinsJones, Alpha Phi .
The Botetoun Chamber Singers of the
College of William and Mary, a talented young
a cappella group, entenained at the luncheon.
Senator Smith was guest of honor at an
NPC reception the preceding evening, arranged by Adele Williamson, Phi Mu , NPC
secretary, and Minnie Mae Prescon, Kappa
Delta, NPC aeasurer.

INTERFRATERNITY DAY-"1HE PAST"
Keynoting Interfraternity Day with "A
Look to Our Past" was Betty Mullins Jones,
Alpha Phi NPC delegate and past national
president. Her address detailed the " Historical Relationship Berween Fraternities and
Ed ucation" and her extensive research revealed
numerous interesting incidents in the development of both systems in America.
"Many people say history is a wheel , turning
round to repeat the past. It is not; it is a spiral.
As it turns, it goes forward, " she observed.
Both the American university and the
Am~riu.n frat~rnjty system face a crisis of
government intervention , she said. "We
cannot know what some government bureau

The .tory of National 'anh.U_n'c Conf.,..,ce WOI told
In ,kit form at Im.rfrot.mlty Day by (I.tt to right)
Helen Marl. Snyder. Sigma Sigma Sllma national
pr•• ldent , drelled 'n the .ra of NPC. b-.'""'ng ,
1902; Jeon Jackson , Kappa o.lta national p .... ld.nl ,
repr••• ntlnSl the 1'''0. .ra: and Phylli. Pryor . Kappa
Kappa Gamma
pr••• nt.

NPC delegat.,

r-"r ••• nflng

the

will decide is 'right' for us, or whether we will
have (0 readjust to still mort' erosions in our
freedom."
" As schools grow increasingly impersonal ,
fraternities grow increasingly personal , absorbing more and more of the responsibility for
the moral and social development of the
individual," she said. "As schools become
unable because of financial problems to provide t'xua-curricular activiut's for the students,
fraternities are filling these needs and supplying the training in leadership and character
development which are vital [0 a Strong
nation. "
Delving funher into the past , Robert
Thompson, Pi Kappa Alpha, William and
Mary !FC president, narrated a slide presentation depicting the origination of Phi Beta
Kappa, America's first Greek-Letter society,
at the College of William and Mary on December ~ , 1976. Later in the morning buses wert
boarded for a tour to the restored Raleigh
Tav(rn in the hean of Colonial Williamsburg
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and a look at the Apollo Room where Phi gate . ParticipantS were Ordry P. Ray, Zeta Tau
Alpha and Phi Chi Theta, past president of
Beta Kappa first met.
The stide presentation was devdop<:d by IRAC; Robert E. Pop<:, Theta Tau, PIC execucoordinator Mary Kay Baker, immediate past tive secretary; May Kay Baker, immediate past
president of Ddta Ddta Delta, and the president of Ddta Ddta Ddta; Durward
William and Mary IFC, aod the PanheUenic Owen , Pi Kappa Phi executive director; Berty
Council represented by president Donna Jones, Alpha Phi NPC ddegate; and Richard
Szuba , Gamma Phi Beta .
H. Sudheimer, Triangle, NIC vice presidem.
A short history of Interfraternity Research
An honest look at some of the critical issues
and Advisory Council was given by Polly B. fraternities will have to face as we approach the
Freear, Phi Mu, IRAC president . She then year 2000 is the substaoce of the report by the
introduced representatives of each of the four American College Fraternity Bicentennial
conferences in IRAC , who gave historic Commission, according to Dr. Thomas C.
Schreck, dean of student services at Indiana
resumes.
In costumes of the eras, National Panhd- University. An overall view of the commislenic Conferroce representatives presented a sion's report was given by Dt. Schreck and
skit to tell their history, which began in 1902 . William P. Schwartz, executive director of
Participating were Gwen McKeemao , Ddta Sigma Alpha Mu , and Dr. Herbert E. Smith,
Zeta, NPC chairman ; Holen Marie Snyder, assistant dean of studentS at Indiana UniSigma Sigma Sigma president; Jean Jackson, versity.
The commission of 90 outStanding fraKappa Ddta president; Phyllis Pryor, Kappa
Kappa Gamma NPC ddegate, and Adde ternity, collegiate, and universiry administraWilliamson, Ph~Mu, NPCsecretary . The script tive leaders met in cwo sessions in July aod
was by Marilyn S. Ford, Pi Beta Phi ARRow again at Williamsburg prior to Interfraternity
editor.
Day. Under the guidance of Dr. Herman B.
The "historic review" was concluded with Wells, Sigma Nu, chairman, it has coma slide presentation devdop<:d by Betry Jooes, missioned the writing of three pap<:rs concernAlpha Phi, and narrated by Valerie Ross, Zeta ing the future of the fraternity movement and
higher education. They will be made available
Tau Alpha NPC ddegate.
after the first of the year.
INTERFRATERNITY- " TIlE FUTURE"
Attendance at the Celebration was repre"An Eye to Our Future" was the theme for sentative of the entire nation and included
the afternoon session. A paod of fraternity and undergraduate IFC and Panhellenic represorority leaders discussed sevetal important sentatives and advisers as wdl as national
questions under the questioning of moderator fraterniry and sorority leaders. Undergraduate
Mary Barbee, Sigma Sigma Sigma NPC dde- ddegarcs mer in an informal session .
Texa. Epsilon PI Phi. cheer on the North Texa. Stete University team at a bl, pep rally to boo.t .plrlt for
the UT ·NTSU foott»all lame. CIndy Smith earn .. the .plnt .tlck won by the PI Phi ••

Musicians Bring
Chapter Loyalty
Honor To Chapter Day Celebrated
It's ""en said that "music is love in search
of a word," and several Michigan Alphas are
continuing that s(arch. Seven actives. onc
third of the chapter's mem""rship, are mem""rs of Sigma Alpha Iota, national music
sorority, and a local alum has JUSt ""come a
patroness.

by

SUSAN CUMMINGS,

Maine Alpha

Maine Alpha's Fraternity Heritage Interest
Gtoup was busy last fall planning a special
Chapter Loyalty celebration. Since the University of Maine is never in session during
January, when the customary Chapter Loyalty
Day occurs, Maine Alpha had nevet really
celebrated her history. So this year Fraternity
Heritage decided to begin a uadition.

Local alumnae wen: invited (0 join the active
chapter for a celebration in the "log cabin,"
now owned by the University, which was one
of the first chapter meeting places for Maine
Alpha.
Many alumnae who attended the celebration
had ""en active when the cabin was ""ing
used by Pi Phi. They told many stories about
the early days of our chapter and about chapter
life in the cabin.
The evening, enjoyed by all , helped actives
and pledges learn more about our history, and
allowed alums to reminisce about the " good
ole Pi Phi Days!"

Sigma Alpha Iota. within the Michigan Alpha chopt. r
gathedor their own . ongle.t. Seated: Kathy COlwell,
Becky Schmidt , S.... ".y Downey . Standing: Amy Vog •.
Ellen Helmr.lch . Cindy la rk.r, 'en"yProctor.

Retreat Sparks Spirit
Cindy Barker, Ellen Helmreich, Allyson
Misevich, and Penny Proctor specialize in vocal
pursuits, but also enjoy such instruments as
piano, guitar, and clarinet. Instrumentalists
are Kathy Caswell (bassoon and piano), Becky
Schmidt (piano), and Amy Vogt (suing bass) _
Shelley Downey, a Michigan Alpha alum, was
initiated as a patroness in December.
All the girls have conuibuted to the organization, holding both major .and minor offices.
Michigan Alpha has ""nefited from all this
musical ability as well, especially during rush
and Greek Sing!

Make

ARROWMONT
Y our
Favorite Philanthropy
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by KIM HAuSMAN , WtJt Virginia Gamma
Long before freshman women ""gin to think
about coke parties and fUllt pref parties, West
Virginia Gamma Pi Phis 'at Bethany Cnllege
have already written OUt the invitations. This,
along with many other preparations for rush,
are accomplished at our annual rush retreat.
A great idea for really getting into the rush
spirit, the retreat offers a time when we can get
away from the college campus, be off by ourselves. and concenuare on rush.
This year's retreat was held on September
10-11 in a nearby park. We arrived at our
cabin on Friday evening. The hours passed
quickly as we sang, talked, worked, and had
a late cook-out of hot dogs and hamburgen .
Saturday morning was spent talking about rush
ideas and plans. The afternoon provided a
time to explore the wooded surroundings and
enjoy the ""auty of the day.
At West Virginia Gamma, our rush reueat
is a highlight ""cause it gives us a chance to
rough it in the woods, prepare for rush , and
spend some time with our sisters.

Theatrical Talent
Is Plus At Parties
by MARIAN ENOCHS, Louisiana Alpha
Mary Anne Meadows, Louisiana Alpha, a
seniDr in the Tulane School DfTheaue, has an
impressive array Df accDmplishments to. look
back upDn, and the prospect Df an intriguing
future to anticipate.
Mary Anne began acting in dramatic perfDrmances fDr Tulaoe the fi"t semester Df her
freshman year, and has since appeared in many
productiDns. She WDn the Chi Omega Freshman Award Dn the basis Df schDlwhip and
leade"hip . After Dnly three yea.., she is to.
graduate in May with a BFA in acting, which
requires 16 units and 100 hDU" Df Dutside
work in acting .
Last summer Mary Anne perfDrmed with the
Tulane summer stock theaue, Center Stage,
and also tDured New Orleans with the New
Orleans CDuncil Df Arts fDr Children .
During rush at Newcomb, Mary Anne puts
her talents to. wDrk fDr the Pi Phis . She has
written a skit fDr the " Wizard Df Oz" parry,
complete with songs and movements. This is
the last party Df rush, and under Mary Anne's
directiDn, the skit has becDme irreplaceable.

Panhellenic Sponsors
Pledge Day Contests
Last semester, Old DDminiDn's Panhellenic
uied a new way to. bring the pledges Df the
different sDrDrities together. Pledge Day was
held amid great fanfare . Each sorority CDmpeted in games such as ice cream feeding, and
dropping egg YDlks into. a cup hal anced precariDusly Dn a pledge sister. Fraternity pledges
served as judges in the CDnteSts. Virginia Delta
pledges made a gallant uy at the uDphy ,
finishing in a tie fDr fmt place with Chi Omega
pledges.
This prDved to be a good way to suengthen
ties within individual pledge classes, as well as
amon~ pledges Df Dther sorDrities and fraremmts.
It was also great fDr the siste" who. attended

in large numbers to cheer them Dn .

Janet Smith . Mlnl •• lppl leta pr.. lclent, WOI nam.cl
to the II.t of Ten favorite. at the Unlvenlty of MI.·
1'"lppl . .. I.mtd by a yoM of the .tud.,.. 1:tocI.,.

All-State Cage Team
Taps Intramural Rep
With a rising consciousness in the area of
WDmen's athletic abilities, Alabama Gammas
think it's about time! When Sally Marble went
to Auburn two. yew ago., she had been playing
cDmpetitive basketball fnr nearly seven yea...
Having been named most valuable player bnth
her juninr aod seninr year in high school, Sally
started Dn the Auburn wnmen's vwity basketball team aDd lettered in basketball.
Playing with an earnesmess and energy Df a
sincere athlete , Sally was selected as nne Df the
tDp. twelve wnmen playe" in the state fDr the
All State WDmen's Basketball Team. Within
the Pi Phi chapter, Sally was the wDmen's
inuamural representative and led Pi Phi in
such SpDrts as baseball, vDlleyba.ll , aod
bowling.
Last summer Sally's interest in gDlf brDught
a new concentration on that spon. This year
Sally will letter in gnlf aod is nn the wDmen's
vwity gDlf team . She enjDYs the individuality
nf gDlf while retaining the CDmmDn grnup gDal
nf a team.
Sally is majDring in math in secDndary
educatiDn and hDpes to. teach and coach no
the high school level.

Flyer-Skier Credits Faith For Abilities
by CYNTHIA PIECHOWIAK, Michigan Beta
"You make time for the things you really
want to do. You get up at ungodly early hours
while the rest of the world sleeps. "
Sandy Bacsanyi , Michigan Beta , is explaining how she manages a schedule that can be
described as incredible .
Far from bragging about her many activities,
Sandy "doesn't like to talk about" herself.
But eventually one discovers that she is:
- a member of the University of Michigan
Flyers Club
-the top collegiate woman flyer in the
countty, according to "Flying" magazine
-a highly rated member of the University
ski tearn
-2. volunteer in a hospital emergency room
-involved in Campus Crusade for Christ
-a published poet

express purpose of being a slti bum . She says,
"I lived in the dorm with eight other girls for
eight dollars a night. When the money ran
-and her chapter's assistant ueasurec.
OUt, I got a job as a maid. I lived on peanut
She also hang glides, backpacks, travels, and butter and Tang."
intends to be a doctor.
Sandy is modest about her accomplishHow can one person do SO much? Perhaps ments. When asked about her many athletic
Sandy's religious faith is the answer. She tells awards, she says, "Yeah, I have a lot of troof flying an airplane toward the setting sun phies. My mother polishes them ."
and feeling the presence of a spirit. "I just
Sandy's mother and father always encourknew there was a God," she says. Her belief aged her to be active. "They made us [Sandy
"makes life terrific. It changes my whole out- and her three sisters] do something." She
look,"
began swimming and skiing at age three ,
Why did Sandy join Pi Beta Phi? " I wanted " which I hated, but golto kind of like," coma home . I like living with a small group of mented the girl who's won awards in both
people and getting to know them well. •.
sports.
That lucky "small group of people" gets to
Sandy says her three younger sisters are all
hear about Sandy's travels and activities. For jUst as active as she is. Pi Phi chapters better
example, Sandy graduated early from high keep an eye OUt for the next Bacsanyi sister. If
school and went to Aspen , Colo., for the she's anything like Sandy, she's a winner!

Dads Honored At Brunch and Game
by
Football is an exciting and imponant pan
of USC life and the California Gammas
wanted to make it a bit more special for one
particular game.
On the day of the University of Washington
versus USC game, we invited our dads to
btunch at the house and then to the game for
the afternoon . We didn't even care that we
had seats directly behind the goalpOSts in the

KATHY PUSC H ,

California Gamma

big block with our dads and that was all that
ma[u~(ed .

Thanks to all the efficient planning and
hard work by Linda Bozarth and Marjorie Gall,
we had a delicious brunch of egg and cheese
souffle, ham, fresh fruit , and sweet rolls.
Our afternoon was full of fun and each girl
had many special moments with her dad . Our
Father-Daughter Brunch and Game was the
talk of the house for many days to follow .

end zone; we were all sitcing tOgether in one
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Challenge To Chapter
Is Met and Conquered

Pledge Tells of
Rush's Other Side

Who would have thought the expression ,
"When the going gets tough, the tough get
going," could apply to Pi Beta Phi? Arriving
for prerush three days prior to formal rushing:
the member.; of Washington Gamma were
concerned about the number.; they had lost
through transfer. In addition, a new Univer.;ity
of Puget Sound ruling had combined rushing
with freshman orientation and CUt down the
allotted time to four days. However, with a
spirited effort, and a surge of enthusiasm. one
of the finest rushes in chapter history was
accomplished.
Washington Gamma took twenry-four
pledges, the largest group on cannpus. Ever
since, they have received numerous compliments from other campus sororities! The lesson
to be learned will not be forgotten: enthusiasm. love of ones' sister.;. and love of Pi Beta
Phi are the keys to a successful rush .

by JANET A. Burrs, Wyoming Alpha
Rush week is a traumatic experience for
everyone involved. but is especially trying for
the would·be pledge . The fir.;t event in rush·
ing at the Univer.;iry of Wyoming last fall was
a picnic involving all the sororities on campus.
The faces milled past. as unknown sister.; and
friends made conver.;ation with each other.
uncertain of the outcome of each individual
contact made.
The parties which followed were, at first ,
uncomfortable, then became more relaxed as
I made new friends and became acquainted
with more girls in the different houses. I knew
no one when I came to Laramie . so the feeling
in the pit of my stomach at the beginning of
each party was anything but nice . I didn't
know what lO do or to say. at fir.;t. but as the
parties progressed , I became more relaxed and
actually enjoyed being in the company of ap·
proximately seventy girls. I didn ' t feel so self·
conscious and the skits the actives presented
became morc: and more entcnaining as the
week went by .
Not only were the skits more enjoyable, but
the Wyoming Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi
became, to me. more like home and it was the
center of my conver.;ation for days . The girls
at the house not only put their best foot for·
ward to entertain me , but also shared the joy
and love that I was only beginning to feel for
this chapter. In one short week, they truly
became sister.; to me and I felt that they had
accepted me as onc of their own.
On preference night, many girls had dif·

Heads Episcopal Order
Barbara Jones Metrick. Washington Alpha,
of Seattle, Wash ., has been elected national
president of The Daughter.; of the King. an
8,000 member national order within the
Episcopal Church for lay women and girls .
Mr.;. Merrick was elected for a three year teten
at a business session of the organization in
Minneapolis during the General Convention
of the Episcopal Church last fall.
The Daughter.; of the King Order was
founded in 1885, with the purpose of a disciplined life of prayer and service.

Football Is Rush Fun

ficulty choosing the hous~ they wished to

belong to, but this was not true with me. I
knew what Pi Beta Phi meant to me already
and readily put it down as my choice for a

The Georgia Alphas found a new and exciting way to rush girls in the fall. The sister.;
challenged the pledges to a football ganne.
while everyone who could not play brought
rushees and put on a half-time show. President
Sharon Benson was fully decked OUt as a
referee and both tearns had their own cheerleader.;.
After the ganne everyone returned to the
house to eat a delicious meal and to get to
know the rushees.

sororIty.

I'

The following day I have never known such
joy as when I opened my bid and read three
words-Pi Beta Phi. I also know that although
I have not been a member long, I will never
regret choosing the house that has made me
feel loved and as if I truly have seventy new
SISters .
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Annual Song
Contest Benefits
Kids' Zoo
by

SUSIE COULTER, Kansas Beta

"Chu-chu-du, chu-chu-du," and refrains of
.. If you could read my mind, love , what a tale
my thoughts cou ld tell ... " were familiar
sounds at the Kansas Beta Pi Phi house. The
reason-Kansas State's annual University Sing
contest was held in October, and the Pi Phis,
who were invited to participate with the Sig
Alphs, made it into finals this year.
Prior to the COntest, the Singers held regular
evening practices to perfect their numbers"Set Down, Servant," a Negro spiritual, and
Gordon lightfoot'S " If You Could Read My
Mind."
University Sing is held each year to raise
money for the Manhattan Children's Zoo. So,
along with the chance to win the singing contest, is the fight to win the ticket sales. One
evening we tushed the neighborhoods of Manhanan to sell, sell, sell. It proved successful as
we came OUt second in ticket sales.

Student Nurse Honored
by BETSY Buss, North Carolina Bela

A Duke Pi Phi is honored ! Andrea Segura
was selected Student Nurn: of the Year from
her School ofNur.;ing class at Duke University.
Selection for the honor is based on scholastic
achievement, personality and enthusiasm, and
involvement in outside activities.
A hard-worIcing and enthusiastic Pi Phi ,
Andrea is chapter treasurer. Last year she was
honored as Best Sophomore for the Duke Pi
Phis. From Pacific Grove, Calif., her interests
include crafts, jogging, and the ocean.
After being selected Student Nurn: of the
Year in December, Andtea attended an all-day
conference in Washington, D. c. , with girls
from Maine to Florida. She was chosen by fellow nursing students and the School of Nursing faculty .

Once again , oft., a long w inter . .... familiar fac •• of
Indiana Gammas and friend. haunt

tn. porch that

WallO long cov.red with Inow.

Four On Union Board
Last fall four Ohio Betas were selected to
serve on the Ohio-Drake Union Activities
Board. This board consists of eighteen directors
and several program assistants. The directors
are responsible for planning and carrying out
over a hundred events per year including
weekly entertainment in both Unions, special
events, cultural programs, and the popular
flicks shown on the weekends.

Kathy Grill is assisting the International
Affairs Program. Leslie Harlan is responsible
for Publicity Distribution . Since OSU has the
largest enrollment of any single campus in the
nation, Leslie has her work cut out for her.
Madonna Ensign is the Publicity Director, in
charge of all bulletin boards and publications
concerning the unions on campus. Kathy
Uland is the treasurer. Together they have
aJmos( a "majority vote."

Earns Two Awards
Two outstanding awards were won last year

by Christine Ryba, Michigan Be", as a freshman . She received the Phillips Classics Prize,
an honor of the Latin Department, on the
basis of a suingcnt examinati.on. Fourteen
intermediate and beginning students received
this recognition, having exceUed in sight translations from Virgil's Aeneid and the identification of Latin forms. She was given a specially
inscribed copy of the Oxford Classical Dictionary during a formal ceremony.
Chris's second award was one of the Hopwood Awards, given by the University for
writing excelleoce.
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Coffin Coughs Up School In Europe
Great Rush Spirits Culturally
by LAYNE GRAY, Oregon Alpha Centered
One day during pre-rush workshop last fall,
Oregon Alpha Pi Phis were asked to put on
black clothing. Not knowing the reason for
this request by their Rush Chairman , Layne
Gray, the girls obeyed willingly.
.
When everyone was fmally gathered In her
black attire, a coffin (a trunk) was carried
through the crowd of suspicious Pi Phis. As
each member looked closely at the coffin,
they noticed that all the other sorority chapters
were labeled on the coffin.
Slowly, the pall bearers led the chapter
over to the nearby graveyard . The rush chair·
man then proceeded to deliver a eulogy, proclaiming how the' Pi Phis" killed all the other
houses dead " with the fantastic rush they put
on.
The mourning soon stopped and a wake
began. Lemonade and cookies were served
during the surprising but refreshing break of
intense rush practice .

by

SANDRA LURINS,

Michigan Bela

Margie S~u , one . of the . n.ow Michigan
&tas initiated last spflng, IS gIVIng the house
a bit of international flair. Margie came into
the Pi Phi house at the University of Michigan
campus after s~nding her first year and a half
of college at the American College in Switzerland, outside of Geneva.
How did Margie hap~n to go to school in
Switzerland? "I JUSt applied. I wanted a different kind of education, a more culturallycentered education ...
Margie, an international poljtical science
and sociology major, came to U. ofM. last year
to extend her studies in these areas.
At ACS , Margie maintained a 3.2 grade
point average while pan;icipating in choir,
Delta Kite Flyers (hang glIdmg), and holdlOg
the offices of secretary of the student council
and president of the Circle K. W hile in Circle
K an international service orgamzatJon,
M~gie worked at such endeavors as raising and
donating money and clothes to the poor and
refugees of the Arab-Isradi war, and hospital
volunteer work.
Margie says she gained a deeper .understanding and knowledge of ~ople dUflng her
time abroad . " You 're in an atmosphere of
different cultures, and in an atmosphere of
different cultures you learn to live with
others. " She added , "There's more to education than books. "
Now that Margie is settled in as a Michigan
&ta, she is hoping to join the Unjversity
Flyers Club and learn to pilot an airplane .
Margie is happy to be a PI Phi, because It gives
her a home and friends on this large campus.
"Pi Phi is the continuation of the warmth of
the ~ople I met in Europe. "

Footlights Lure
Pre-Med Student
New York Gamma has been busily following the theatrical activities of one of her fall
pledges, Karen Heitzman . Whether as an
actress or pan of the stage crew, Karen seems
to thrive on participation in the Theater A~
Department activities at St. Lawrence Un!·
versity.
In her year and one half at St. Lawrence,
Karen has become a valuable asset to the
Theater Aers Depanment. She has worked her
way from minor roles to her most recent ac·
complishment, that of leading lady Natasha
in Amon Chekhov's The Proposal. Her selection for this role was a real tribute to her .:alents
as an actress, as she was the sole female in the
three ~rson cast.
Karen's time is not only S~nt in front of
the stage lights, however. In addition, she
maimains a high average in her pre-med
studjes and served as president of her pledge
class.

It's Convention Time
In Minneapolis
June 18-23, 1977
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b, IOllm.,~e" J./6J.

PRESIDENT,
Send monthly letter to Province Presidc:nc postmarked DOt later thao the 10th of each month .
(Carbons to: AAC chairman. any scheduled visiuoC national officer)

Octo~r

through May .

April2o-Finai due for decriOD of chapter offICeR.
Send a copy of the Chapter Statistical Rcpon to your Province Presidc:Dt U 1000 as pouiblc after school be,in• .

Before September 1, write Proyincc President of .oals and plans for the

yUI .

(Include copy of summer letter to

chapter members.)
September 2)-Amolc for fife inspection of premises by local authorities.

November I-Bclinninl of Chapter OffICer Election Period . Elect three alumnae members to AAC at same time chapter
offKers arc elected.
November I-Send Fire Protation Affidavit or 6%1"""6';011 0/ 11116.0;",,1116 "614, ;11 J6,,"illl ;1 10 Director of Chap·
ter House Corporations.
Pebruary I)-Final date for chapter nomination for Am)' Burnham Onken Award ; scnd letter of nomination to
Pro.,ince President.
February l)-AAC of each chapter in province scnd in iu nomination for the Chapter Service Award to the Pro.,ince
Presidem.
SECRETARY,
Send active IBM MembeRhip list back to Central Office as soon as possible after receipt.
Notify Province PmideDt and Ccotral OffICe ,..""""J~t,l, when changes in chapter offICers arc made .
Send initiation ttnifKateS to CenuaJ Office within three days after initiation. Coordinate with chapter ucasute, who must
scnd GT.I form with the initiation fees .
October l)-Send House Director data blank to Chairman of Committee on Housc Directors.
November i-Send name and addreSi of president of Mothen ' Club to Central Office.
November I)-Send a copy of the chapter bylaws to the Province President and a copy to the Alumnae Advisory Com·
mittee Chairman .
TREASURER,
Send Finaocid state menu to Parenu of Pled,es who have been approved for initiation twO weeks before the proposed
initiation date .
Send to Central Office:
Annual Budlet Form BC·} jUst as soon as it is preplCed at tbe belinning of tbe faU school term . Do not waie
until you scnd your first repon .
Pledge a.od/or repledge fees with GT·l form withiD twO weeks after II.Dy pledgina Dr rcp1ed,in, ceremony. If
possible coordinate with the Vice President of Social Advancement who must send the pledle lut .
Initiation fees with GT·l form within three days after each initiation ceremon)'. Coordinate with the Scuewy who
must send the initiation ceniflCltet.
July througb April-Noothl)' ftnaocw repon on due dates in accordance with Treuurer' s Wanual to Cenual Off"Ke .
April I)-Send Senior Blanks and Sen.ior Dues for sprin, or summer Graduates to Central Office.
By May 20-Conuibutions made payable to Pi Beta Phi Central OfflCe for Harriet Rutherford Johnston Scholanbip
fuod CODvention Hospitality Fund. Settlement School (Arro.mont) Holt House . and Canadian Philanthtopi~ •.
July 3l-Send Annual Balance Sheet with find repon to Centnl Offke.
September-Send leutr from Gnnd Treasurer and loca.I leu~r on chapter finance (previoudy approved by Province
President) to parenu of actives and pled,es as soon u school opens. Not oecessary for plCeOts of pledles if fmal pale
of th~ booklet SCnt to them is ftIlcd in .
October 1)-Chcck for Bound AHOY to Centnl Office.
October lO-Send national dues of $10.00 per active member to Cenm.l OffKe on GT·I form listin, membeR' oames
and initiation numbers .
If initiated after due date member should pay oational dues with initiatioo feet.
Januaey 1)-Senior Application Blanks and Senior Dues for midyear graduates to CeDtral Office.
Janua.ry la-Send oational dues of $10.00 pcr active member to Ceot.rU Office 00 GT·l form liscio, m~mbeR ' oam~s
and initiation numbm .
MEMBERSHIP CHAI1lMAN ,
Send to Centtal OffICe within teo days after ••,
tub ,itl pled,ed.

pltd,in, Rusb Information Forms with proper signacum for
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Send to the Rush Information Chairman of the alumnae dub concerned within ten days after any pled,in, a
list of aU ,itis plcd,ed from the town or towns under that alumnK club's jurUdiction.
Send to Central Office the name and address of newly elected Chapter Membership Chairman on postcard provided in
sprin,.
Send the Membersbip Statistical Repon to Direttor of Membership and Province President within ten daYI after
conclusion of any formal rush .
PANHEUENlC DElEGATE:

As available-Send copy of Pan hellenic Rush Booklet to NPC Dele,l.te. Director of Membership.
April O-Final date for Annual Report to NPC Dele,ate.
October IO-Final date for Semi.Annual Repon to NPC Deleaate.
VICE PRESIDENT OF MORAl ADVANCEMENT:

Within one month after ilucallation. Knd a report tistin, and explaininr chapter ,oals in all areas of Moral
Advancement for the cominr year to the Director of Under,raduate Acti-.ities. Copies to Province PresideD[ and
AAC Chairman.
One month before term of office expires, send overall evaluation of achievemenu in all a.reu of Moral Advancement
to Director ofUnder,raduate Activities. Copies to Province President and AAC Chairman.
Within first 2 weeks of each term-Conduct Member Interest Survey of p.rJoll111 and dllpllr needs and ,oais. (Will
determine special interest ,roups and activities for each term .) Send to Executive Council for chapter acdon and for
inclusion in monthly letter to Provinte President.
April 30-Send Annual Report of chapter's Arrowmont programs and activities to Chairman, Arrowmont Board of Gov.
ernors, copy to Director ofUnder,raduate Activities .
November 1)-Maaazine lubscriptions ordered as Christmas gifts. send to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency.
March I-Final date for Active Enluation. Wbenenr tOtal number for active chapter is complete send to Province
Coordinator for Fraternity Excellence with Form 30) and list of si,naturel.
NOTE: Fraternity Herita,e and Development Interest Group should first review each essay for ideu of immediate value
and use to chapter and submit peninent material to Executive Council b./ore sendin, all evaluations on to Province
Coordinator.
March i)-Music Report. send to Nadonal Music Chairman.
VICE PRESIDENT OF SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT:

Within one month after installation. send a repon listin, a[lt{ explainina chapter ,oals in aU areas of Social Advancement
for the com in, ycat to the Director ofMembenhip. Copies to Province President and AAC Chairma.o.
One month before term of office expitts, send oyerall euluation of ac.hievemenu in a.rt:as of Social Ad"ancement
to Director of Membership. Copies to Province President and AAC Chairman.
Send Evaluation of Rush Repon within 2 weeks of close of rush to Director ofMembersbip, cc: Province President.
Send List of Pled,es with parenu' names &: addresses within twO weeks of pled,in, to Cenua! Office , Province Prel'
ident, and Province Coordinator.
Send letter to parenu of pledgcs, lifter it hu been approved by Province President within 2 weeks of pledgina to
ParentS ofPledaes.
Send Pledge Evaluation. 3 weeks before initiation to Province Coordinator for Fraternity Excellence with Form ,flO' .
NOTE: Tbe Fraternity Orientation Interest Group, ", •• Ii"g wiliJ liJe Me, is to re"iew a.ch pled,e's written enluation
and compile peninent information be/on sendin, all ",Iuations on to the Province Coordinator.
VICE PRESIDENT OF MENTAl ADVANCEMENT:

l1li"

1. GO#Jh
E,Mlltllioll
Within one month after installation , send a repon listin, and explainin, chapter goals in all areas of Mentat
Adyancement for the com ina year to the Director of Under,raduate Activities. Copies to Province President and
AAC Chairman.
One month before term of offKe expires . send overall evaluation of achkvemenu in aU ueu of Mental Adyancement
to Director ofUnder,raduate Actiyities. Copies to Province President and AAC Chairman.
2. Ae"".,,,ie Eze.I/."e.
Sdaolarsh..ip Blank '3 , November 10-spOO, semester or quarter, annual ; February 2)-falJ quarter; Marda 2)-fall
semester; April 2)-winter quaner, send to Dirtttor of Underaraduate Acti.iUeI. Copies 10 PlO'f'ince President.
Pro.ince Coordinator for Fraternity Escellence.
Scholanhip Blank .6-bcfore March I, to Central Off'"Ke.
Jndi.,idual Academic Goal CudJ Ita, within the chapter. but serYe u the basis for Revised Scholarship Blank '3 and
for the term evaluation of the .ice president. Their usc: is suon,ly uraed for pl(d,es.
3. PliblietlhO"J
As requested : Idea Bank Conuibutions-to Idea Bank Chairman.
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May 1)-Chapter History and Carbon of second half ofC hapu~r History to Director ofCbapter Histories .

July 5-for raU Auow : Chapter AnouaJ Report . News. fatura. pictures . Send to Editor of The ARlow .
January 7-for spring Anow : News. features and pictures. Pictures of Campus Queens. Monu Board •. Who '. Who and
Phi Beta Kappas. Send to Editor of The Anow .
February I-carbon of first half ofChaptcr History to SUlXnisor of Chapter Historic •.

Marth 23-for summer Anow : List of initiates for the rur. News. features. pictures . Pictures for Fraternity Swcctheans
s«uon send to Editor of The Anow.
MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN,

Send orden to Pi Bctl Phi Maguine Agcncy as received .
November 1~-Scnd ChriJtmu ,ift subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency to ensure lift card ddivcry by
December 2) .
PLEDGE SPONSOR ,

Onober-Send Grand CoulKiI lener and chapter letter (previously approved by Province Pretident) to parents of pledges
as soon after pledging u possible.
January 1, -Those with dcfemd pledgio, send Grand Councillener and chapter letter to parents of pledges.
APPLICATION FOR FEllOWSHIP, SCHOLAKSHIPS, AND LOANS,

Blanks and Informacion on how to make application may be obtained from CeDenl OfflCe .
January 1'-Letter of Application for Pi Beta Phi Fellowship due co Grand President .
February I-Application for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship, Ruth Barren Smith Scholarship. Junior Alumnae Group Scholarship , Francet HaJi Comly Scholarship. Louisiana Alpba Triple M Scbola.rsbip due to Grand Recording
Secretary.
March I-~ner of Application for California Alpha Scholarship due to Mrs. Richard MadigI.D. 76 Belbrook Way .
Athenon. California 94025 .
January 1 to March 1'-Scholarships to Areowmont: Assistanuhips (work scholarships for trained studenu in crafu)
Write to: Miss Marian Heard. Aero"mont. Bos: 567, Gatlioburc. Tenness« 37738 .
Vir,inia Alpha Scholarship and B~ndel Scholuship write to:
Mrs . D. D . Riddle,Jr., Areowmont. 80s: 567, Gadinburg . Tennessee 37738.
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Due dates for repons are to be poStmarked dateS. ConsuJt Offacw Directory of this: Issue for
namet and addrrsscsofNationtl Officers.
PRESIDENT,

October ,-Copy due to Edhorof Th# Ch.i" .
November but not later than March U-Elect Alumnae Club Rush Information Committee Chairman and appoint l [
least 2 other mem bers to serve from March I' to March 15 of {ollowing yeu.
November I to April 20-Elect two members of the AAC to coordinate with the election of chapter officers. AAC
members arc to be installed when elected.
January '-Copy due to Editor of The Chili" .
February I-Election of club offlCers to be beld no later than hbrch 31. said officers to me office at the dose of
the fiscal year.
February I-Evelyn Peters Kyle Aneel Award Committee dn.dline date for sending its Domination to its Alumnae
Province PJrsident . (Convention yeu only)
March 3l-Send name and addre:ss of Rush Information Chairman to Central OffICe 00 postcard provided so cbac it will
appcar in Rushinl Directory of Summer MaOW . If DOt received name of Club Pres . will be liste:d .
April 5-Copy due to Editor of The CHilf .
Aprill 5-Se:nd three Annu.. 1Report Questionnaires to offlCen as dirttte:d .
May-Iosttllation of new officers at relular dub meeunl .
CORRESPON DING SECRETARY,

Must be recipient of Tbe Anow .
Octobe:r l'-Seod III Memoriam nouces to CenuaJ OffKe for Winter Anow .
Novembc.r lO-Mail dub ,.ear book or prolt1m roster with program plans (page 23 of dub PreUdent's Notebook) to
the Director of Alumnae Programs. Alumnae Province President and Central OffICe .
December 3 I-Send In Memoriam notkrs to CenuaJ Office for Sprine ADOW.
April I- Send oew officer list to Alumnae Province President and Ctntral Office for Summer Anow .
April 12- Send lette:r with dub news to Alumnae Club ~tter Editor for Anow .
April I '-Send 10 Memoriam ootices to Central Offace for Summer Anow .
Aprill '-Final deadline for new du b officer list.
July I '-Send In Memoriam noucrs to CenuaJ Office for Fall Anow .
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TREASURER,
Send national dues and rttdpu to CUlT.! Office and u coll«tcd throughout the Jcar.
May 20-A.U-dues and donatioos of funds should be mailed to Central OfflCt by this due in order to

,<'"Pi Bert Phi SettlemeDt School (Arrawmont)

(QUIU

for

curreDt

Holt HOUK
Con.,cntion Hospitality

Haeriet RuthcrfordJobnstonc Scbolanhip fund
Junior Group Scbolatsbip
Emma Harper Turner Memorial fund
Make club check covering total cODtributioDs payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Offace:. Check must be accompanied by
GT·l Form showio, club's apportionmcot to desired funds . (Canadian clubs make separate cheds .)
Checks payable to Arrow-craft Shop arc SCOt to Pi Beta Phi Atrowcraft Shop. BOll )34. Gatlinburg.

TCDOCSS«

37738.

June lO-Send Audits slips u directed .

RUSH INfO RMATION CHAIRMAN ,
November 15-Sc:nd report to Alumnae Province President.
Winter- Review with Rush Information Committee areas to be liued in Summer ARROW . Send any chanles in dub
area listin,s to Centnl OffKe no later than March 31st.
March 1)-Send report to Alumnae Province President .

MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN,
November H-Send Cbristmas subscriptioru to Pi Beta Phi Ma,azine Alency to ensure: Christmas lift cud delivc:ty
by December 2) .

HOUSE CORPORATION TREASURERS,
September-Send annual reportS to Director ofCbapter House: Corporations.
Send copy of report to Pro.,ince President concerned .

In Memoriam
MARGARET MOREHEAD ANTON (Mrs . John) initiated into California Beta February, 1937; died

S<pt<ml><r 28, 1976 .
VERONICA B. BIRD ARNOLD (Mrs . W . 8 .) initio
ated into North Dakota Alpha October, 1921 ; died

Octob<r 28, 1976 .
DORIS ENSIGN BALDERSON

(Mrs. Chari .. w .)

into Iowa Alpha March, 1914 , affiliated with Wisconsin Alpha; died December, 1976.
LEILA GRAY CUFTON (Mrs. Charles M.) initiated
into Indiana Beta September, 1906; died October,

1976 .
UDA LILES COBB (Mrs . J . B.) initiated into South
Ca.rolina Alpha March , 1935; died November,

1976 .

initiated into Ohio Beta February, 1926 ; died
November, 1976.
HELEN SCOTT BEISE (Mrs . Charles) initiated into

LUCIllE KESSENICH CONNOR (Mrs . G . P .) initiated into Wisconsin Alpha April, 1918; died July,

Colo rado Alphajanuary, 1927; di<djune, 1976 .

1976 .

BETTY JOHNSON BITTELHEIM (Mrs . B. K.) initio
ated into South Dakota Alpha September, 1927 ;

died Sept<mber, 1976.
FAITH JOHNSTON BoULAC (Mrs. Roland B.) initio

MARION BINGHAM COWDEN (Mrs . J .) initiated
into Ohio Beta April, 1924 ; died October, 1976.
MARY E. BROWN DITMARS (Mrs. Con C.) initio
ated into Indiana Alpha April, 1917; died Novem-

ated into Washington Alpha February, 1940; died

b<r,1976 .

May, 1976.

AUGUSTA E. IRELAND DOVE (Mrs . F. R.) initiated
into Ohio Delta October, 1925; died December,

MARGARET BRIDWEll. BoWDLE (Mrs . F. W .) initi o
ated into Virginia Alpha February, 1945 , affiliated
with Texas Beea; died November, 1976 .
EDNA M. GARVIN BREWER (Mrs . Chester l.) initiated into Maryland Alpha February, 1911 and
affiliated with Iowa Gamma; died November, 1976 .
RUTH PLUMB BREWSTER (Mrs . S.) initiated into

Kansas Alpha F<bruary, 1893 ; died O<[ol><r, 1976 .
MARY E. Ku..E BROCK (Mrs. H . K .) initia.ted intO
Illinois Zeta December, 1925 ; died August , 1915 .
HAZEL WISHARD BROWN (Mrs . R. A.) initiated

1976.
BEULAH HAYES DOWNEY (Mrs . Roben) initiated
into Vermont Beta December, 1909 ; died Decem-

b<r,1976.
MARIAN MCCLURE DUNN (Mrs. J . T .) initiated
into West Virginia Alpha October, 1932; died
August , 19 76 .
CORO lEE EARL (Mrs . Robert D.) initiated into
Arkansas Alpha January , 1919; died December,

1976 .
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HELEN BATZ Eu.IS (Mrs . Lorin) initiated into
Kansas Beta Fcbru:uy , 1935 ; died March , 1976 .
MILDRED H . CADY EsnN (Mrs. Randall D.) inlti·
ated into Vermont Alpha March , 1916; died Sep.
tember, 1976 .
HAZEL WINTER FAWCETT (Mrs . D . A .) initiated
into Ohio Alpha Much, 1913, affiliated with IlIi·
nois Beta; died August, 1976 .
GRACE FlllER initiated into Pennsylvania Gamma October, 1906 ; diedJuly , 1976 .
JUDY KILPATRICK FORD (Mrs. Will) initiated into
Oklahoma Alpha March, 1939; died October, 1976.
JANIE JOLLY GRIFFIN (Mrs . J. ).) initiated into
North Carolina Alpha April , 1933 ; died August ,
1976.
JA EKING FRIEOUNE (Mrs . R. I.) initiated iOlO
Indiana Bcta October, 1934 ; died December, 1976.
DORTHY MAECHTLEN GIROUX (Mrs . ) . F.) initio
ated into Arizona Alpha February , 1931 ; dIed
January , 1977 .
loUISE GREENMAN GOODWIN (Mrs.) initiated
imo Kansas BetaJune , 191) ; died May, 1976 .
FREDERICA GREEN initiated into Oklahoma
Alpha March , 1924; diedJuly, 1976.
MARGARET E. SMITH GREEN (Mrs . Perry H .) initi ated into Indiana Alpha November, 1911; died
August, 1976 .
ACHSE! JANE POWEll GREGG (Mrs. l.) initiated
into Wyoming Alpha April , 1922 ; died December,
1976 .
MARGARET BANCROFT GRlFFIN (Mrs . Allan A.)
initiated into New York Gamma Much , 19 14 ; died
November, 1976.
MARY loUISE RAINEY HARDIE (M ... . Henry M.)
initiated into Louisiana Alpha November, 1898;
died October, 1976.
MILDRED AUSTIN HARDER (Mrs . R. G .) initiated
into Oklahoma Beta September, 1922; died
November, 1976.
HELEN MUNCY HARTLEY (Mrs. J . A .) initiated
into California Gamma July, 1917 ; died October,
1976.
PRUDENCE HAWK.lNS initiated into New York
Alpha March, 192) ; died August, 1976 .
CATHERINE C. CROWEll HEDGEPETH (Mrs .) initiated into Indiana Alpha April, 1917; died Novem ber, 1976.
MARGARET PRICE HOKE (Mrs . R. L.) initiated into
West Virginia Alpha September, 1919; died September , 1976 .
MARJORIE UPHAM HOLDEN (Mrs . R. L.) initiated
into Maryland Alpha November, 1909 and affiliated with Massachusetts Alpha ; died September,
1976 .
H£uN STUCKEY HUGHES (Mrs . C. A .) initiated
into Arkansas Alpha June, 1912 ; died October,
1976 .
EDNA loUISE TRIMBLE INGRAHAM (Mrs. J . N.)
initiated into Oklahoma Alpha April , 1929; died
September, 1976 .
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UWAN PENNINGTON ISAAC (Mrs. David) initiated into West Virginia Alpha March , 1936; died
September, 1976.

JACQUEUN COBBSJAIlRETT (Mrs. C . M.) initiated
into West Virginia Alpha October, 1960; died May ,
1976 .
RVTH IKERD JONES (Mrs . Kenneth C .) initiated
into Indiana Beta September, 1908 ; died October,
1976 .
HAZEL BECKWITH KINCH (Mrs. M . H .) initiaced
into Michigan Beta February , 1916; died October,
1976.
GLORIA ANN KYLE initiated into Ohio Alpha
February , 1949; died November, 1976.
MARTHA GRACE DaYBREAD LACY (Mrs . William)
initiated into Indiana Alpha September, 1898; died
September, 1976 .

MAllY SCHELUNGER LANING (Mrs . E. R.) initiated into Pennsylvania Gamma November, 1916 ,
affiliated with Pennsylvania Alpha ; died October,
1976 .

MARGARET FLORIAN LEBus (Mrs. F. L., Jr .) inili·
aced into Arizona Alpha March , 1939; died Novem·
ber, 1976.

MIlliCENT MERKER lEE (Mrs. Ralph W ., III)
initiated imo North Carolina Alpha February ,
1949 ; died July, 1976 .
MARIA LEONARD initiated into India na Gamma
October, 1901 ; died October, 1976.
FWRENCE BRADLEY LlMOSETH (Mrs . O . B.) initi·
ated into Iowa Zeta October, 1914 ; died November,
1976 .
MARCIA HAll loGSDON (Mrs . John D.) initiated
into Kansas Alpha February, 19H; died November,
1976 .
ANNETIE LINDNER LUMSDEN (Mrs . R. R.) initiated into Illinois Ddta October , 1906 ; died OctOber, 1976.
Lu.uAM GRACE PAYNE MEIXNER (Mrs. F. M.)
initiated imo Indiana Alpha October, 1899 and
affiliated with Illinois Epsilon ; died May , 1976 .
PAULINE MICHAEL MEYERS (Mrs. ·W. P .) initiated
imo Indiana Gamma October, 1908; died April,
1976 .

JANETJ . DEAN MlllAlI (Mrs . W . L. ,J r .) initiated
into Wisconsin Alpha March, 1931 ; died October,
1976 .
ELSIE BEHYMER MOODY (Mrs. Ea.r1) initiated into
California Gamma July, 1917; died November,
1976 .
MARYON E. MOUNTS MOISE (Mrs . L.) initiated
into Illinois Zeta November, 1912; died June, 1976 .

KATHARINE BETIERTON NAPIER (Mrs. B. T.)
initiated into Florida Gamma January , 1944 ; died
October, 1976 .
AGNES WUOENHOFF ISSEN (Mrs . A. E.) initi·
ated into Minnesota Alpha October, 1909; died
August , 1976 .

AlLINE LYDIA PHELPS OUVER (Mrs. Donald L.)
initiated imo Massachuscfts Alpha March , 1921;
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di~d

September, 1976 .

VIRGINIA K. COLE OSBORN (Mrs. H . R.) initiated

ioto Washington Alpha February, 1926; died
November, 1976.
MARY CLARE O'SUllIVAN initiated into Nevada
Alpha March, 1922; died)une, 1976.
FRANCES YANTIS OWEN (Mrs. Thomas) initiated
into Washington Alpha January, 1907; died
November, 19n .
IMOGEN CUNNINGHAM PARTRIDGE (Mrs .) initi·
ated into Pennsylvania Alpha April, 1913; died
June, 1976.
MAJEL KIPP PAYNE (Mrs. Walte r 5.) initiated into
Uu.h Alpha September, 1929; died October, 1976 .
HELEN )IU KENNEY POWERS (Mrs. H. H .) initiated into Illinois Eta February, 1914; died December, 1976.
NELLIE l. MOSELEY PRICE (Mrs . G . W .) initiated
into South Carolina Alpha February, 1962; died
Decem ber, 1976.
LoUTA SNEll PROUTY (Mrs. Frank) initiated into
Colorado Alpha Febru2fY, 1911; died Decemb~r ,
1976.
ALTA CONSTANCE ELY PUGHE (Mrs. G. A .) initiated into Illinois D~lta October, 1913 ; di~d S~p 
temb~r, 1976.
DOROTHY FONTRON RANSON (Mrs. S. H .) initial~d into Kansas Alpha February, 1925; died
Octob~r , 1976 .
VETA DAVIS REPLOGLE (Mrs.). S.) initiated into
Pennsylvania Beta October, 1924; diedJuly, 1976 .
MARJORIE J . RIVENBURG initialed into Pennsylvania Beta April , 1924 ; diedJanuary, 1977 .
ELEANOR DEE KAPS ROBERTSON (Mrs. Daniel B.)
initiated into Colontdo B~[a January, 1939; died
December, 1976 .
FRANCES NEWBY ROMINE (Mrs.) initiated into
Kansas Alpha October, 1903 ; died October, 1976.
BoNNIE lANE RUECKERT (Mrs. Dea.n) initiated
into Minnesota Alpha February, 1920; died November, 1976.
FAY SHORT RYAN (Mrs. James R.) initiated into
Washington Alpha February, 1909; died October,
1976 .
MARY ELIZABETH PURVIANCE SANDERS (Mrs. ) .)
initiated into Indiana Alpha April , 1919; died
April, 1976 .
LUCILE REED SCHUBERT (Mrs. R. B.) initiat~d into
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Washington Alpha February, 1919; died December,1976 .
RUTH SCHANTZ SPELMAN (Mrs . Wa.lter B.) initiated into Illinois Epsilon February , 1910; died July ,
1976 .
MARGARET SAVAGE SIEGMUND (Mrs. W .) initiated into Oregon Gamma November, 1944; died
August , 1976 .
RUTH C . STEPHENSON SPIGHT (Mrs. Lindsay)
initiated into Oregon Beta April , 1922; died
December, 1976.
LuCILE KIUlNGSWORTH STENTZ (Mrs. C. E.)
initiated into Oklahoma Alpha March , 192~; died
December, 1976.
RUBIE M. AMOS STRONG (Mrs. Edward A.) initio
ated into Indiana Gamma January , 1906; died
May , 1976.
NORINNIi WEAVER TAYLOR (Mrs. Wm . E.) initiated into Oregon Alpha January, 1922; died September, 1976 .
HELEN PARKHURST TRIPP (Mrs. M. E.) initiated
into Michigan Alpha February , 1929; died November , 1976 .
MARY E. ARNOLD TURGI (Mrs. W . P.) initiated
into North Dakota. Alpha March , 1950 ; died May,
1976 .
EDITH WANGLER initiated into Iowa Zeta
November , 191} ; died)uly, 1976.
CHRISTINE E. YULE W ....TERMAN (Mrs. Wm . M.)
initiated into Vermont Beta March, 1933; died July ,
1976 .
RUTH CHANDLER WEISEL (Mrs. W . P.) initiated
into Washington Beta May, 1922; died November,
1976.
RUTH MARlE BIRDSALL WELLS (Mrs. Frank) initiated into Wisconsin B~(a Februa.ry, 1925 ; died
August, 1976.
MARTHA LAGRANGE WHITE (Mrs. P. A.) initiated
into Indiana Alpha March, 1923 ; diedJune, 1976.
MARIAN MCCABE WIlliAMS (Mrs. Randall) initiated into Florida Beta February , 1950; died August,
1976 .
MARIAN FINLAY WIlliS (Mrs. M. H .) initialed
into South Carolina Alpha March , 1932 ; died
December, 1976.
CLARA MAE HOOKER WILSON (Mrs. L.) initiated
into Virginia Alpha February, 1918 ; died October,
1976.

,

Lost Pi Phis!
Th. cur"m add"ss of any Lost Pi Phi should Ix .. m to Mrs. Ralph Schuknburg. Di"cror
of C.nrral Offi". 7730 Carondd.r. Sui" 11333. St. Louis. Missouri 63105 .
OHIO ALPHA
I"iti#tio"
Yell'

NIII'.,

Nancy Eddy
1966
Anne E. Heller Fales (Mrs . R. C.)
1944
Lucille Dutton Faris (Mrs . G. R.)
1930
Sue A. McMumy Ferch (Mrs. J .)
19)6
Mary Jo Mdlioger Ferguson (Mrs. Brian D .)
1969
Rutb Mayes Finter (Mrs. W .)
1938
Eileen E. Wagner Fowler (Mrs . F. L)
195)
19)8
Olive C . FredrtcU
Susan Galbreath
1968
Muine Caner Glau~r (Mrs. G . 0 .)
1932
Margaret Hudak Graf(Mrs. J()S(ph)
1969
Judith Niemi Green (Mn.)
1963
Mary Beth Greiner
1970
Corrinne Van Dame Grekila (Mrs . R. B.)
1943
Barbara Ann Grintz
1963
Janet Wassum Guardiano (Mrs.). C.)
1952
Linda A. Gullum
1961
Ruby Mercer Haig (Mrs. T .)
1941
Barbara Vooheel Hanson (MD. John A .•Jr.)
1968
1948
Kathryn Harkins
1931
Mary M. MjJI~r Hawkins (Mrs . G . B.)
Virginia Mullett Herrald (Mrs . F. H .)
1937
Susan Ruth Hills Hess (Mrs. Lury)
1965
Cynthia Louise Homer
1966
M. LoisSplittorfHoover(Mrs . H. L.Jr.)
1933
Donna Pritchard Hopp~non (Mrs. J . D .)
1946
Jeane HoufHorton (Mrs. H . J .)
1939
kila Merrill Howe (Mrs. G . G .)
19H
Martha Pergrin Howe (Mrs. W .)
1943
Hden Burnham Huffer (Mrs. E. W .)
1913
Initiated inlO Ohio Gamma
Nancy Stockwell Hughes (Mrs. W .)
1948
Emily C. Humphrey
1926
Susan KayeJacobs
1968
1960
Karen D . Jenkins
19)8
Karen S. WilliamsJohnson (Mrs. ) . E.)
Margaret M. Mann)obnson (Mrs. W . M.)
1915
Alic~ A. Johnston
1916
Jean NichobJones (Mrs. Stan)
1932
1942
Beverly Brunker Jones (Mrs. T .)
lIaM . Kelscr
1941
Marcia E. Volk Kemp (Mrs. Stanley S.)
1965
Dorothy Roe Kennard (Mrs. H . C.)
1931
Barbara S. Campbell Kerns (Mrs. H . E.)
1954
Nancy L. Nolan Kincaid (Mrs. Roben)
1972
Pauic:ia A . Phillips Kisro (Mrs. R. M.)
1966
PauK:ia C . DUlian Kleindienst (Mrs . P. M. • Jr.)
19)2
Sheryl A. Langlet
19)8
KarenJohnson Lannen
1973
Dorothy Lasher
1947
Marna Wilson Lawrence (Mrs .)
1931
Janet Blaine la"JOn
1968
19·41
Helen W Gatrell kach (Mrs . J E.)
Candace H . Brown Leroy (Mrs . Steven)
1966
1967
Pamela C . uttle

Sherrie Griffiths Adam (Mrs. Mike)
1962
Sara Ann Flowers Adams (Mrs . A. S.)
1966
Lynn Alnander
1971
RuthOnerfeldAlgeo(Mrs. J .)
1951
Sandra Bagnall Allen (Mrs .)
1963
Claudia A. Brandenburg Amatulli (Mrs. PeterG .) 1970
Lois A. Campbdl Anderson (Mrs. R. t .)
1951
Manha V. Boettner Andres (Mrs . D . M.)
1956
Margaret Andrews
1936
Melinda S. Daggen Armistead (Mrs. E. C .)
1964
Carolyn). Ashley
1955
Joanna Armstrong Al:tell (Mrs. E. N .)
1944
Florence Higby Bachman (Mrs. F.)
1924
1967
Carole Ann Adams Barzler (Mrs. David M.)
Janice Basilone
1971
Patricia M. Beckert
1957
Helen Wheadon Beede (Mrs. P.)
1928
Sallee J. Benson
1966
Charlotte). Smith Bernard (Mrs. P. A.)
1958
Ellen E. Biddle
1933
Eva Hill Billings (Mrs. R. M.)
1955
Sally Loring Billington (Mrs. J . R.)
1941
Susan G . Banyas Boone (Mrs. Gary)
1966
Joanne Roddy Bomh
1964
Carol G . Olson Brydon (Mrs. H . A.)
1936
Nancy Ferguson Bush (Mrs. M. Jr.)
1946
Jennie R. Bush
1960
Deborah Ann Johns Calandra (Mrs. Thomas)
1969
Gloria Beth Conrad Campbt:ll (Mrs . Alel:ander P.) 1967
Kim G . Carpenter
1959
1964
Mary Lou Darrow Carrington (Mrs. Mathew)
SusaoW . PumamClark (Mrs. W . H .)
1912
Margaret McCarrell Clounon (Mrs. J .)
1936
Jmica L. Coalter
1965
Joyce A. Dean Cology (Mrs . Kenneth)
1958
Betty J . Thornton Colson (Mrs .J . B.)
1952
Virginia M. Kinman Considine (Mrs . J . F.)
1948
Initiated imo Ohio Epsilon
)0 A . Crouch Coon (Mrs . W .)
1955
Joan C . Tullis Cooper (Mrs.)
1962
Ann L. HofsommerCorcoran (Mrs . Timothy M.) 1963
1950
Bon nie Herron Coury (Mrs. Richard P.)
Nancy Cranwell
1961
Henrietta V. Cronacher
1912
~nC~

IN

Sally A. Solfisburg Davis (Mrs .)
Ellis U. Col: Dean (Mrs. H . L.)
Diane S. Watson Deuer (Mrs . R.. Jr.)
Caroline Clark Dobbins
Rebekah E. Douen
MaryR . Bedwith Doncn (Mrs. W .)
Gretcben Kuler Du BOis (Mrs. H .)
Kent Hereford Dudl~y (Mn. Dan)
Margaret Raines Dudley (Mrs. I. R.)
Jean R. Durling

1967
1907
1954
1970
1970

1935
191 9
1969
1938
1951
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1,,'-/"'';0''
Y,ar

Year
Pamda Lu Long
Helen S. McDanid Machock (Mrs . ) . E.)
8«ky Madcir2
Susan Barbara Matee
Helen E. Mayes McEvoy (Mn. A. F. ,Jr.)
Anne Baker McShccry (Mrs. R. G .)
Dorothy Putnam Miller (Mrs. H . R.)
Suzanne Miller
Delia Hay Montgomery (Mrs . H .)
Mary) . Beckley Monllis (Mrs. Seda)
PelIY Knapp Moyle (Mrs . W . C.)
SaUy L. Price Navin (Mrs . C.)
MaraarC't A. Jenkins Neuman (Mrs. Robcrt)
Debbie Pypcr Nowak (Mrs.)
Rebecca A. Cotterman Osborn (Mrs. R. A.)
Julia Elizabeth Palm
Bonnie uc Parrott
Marilyn A. Davis Payne (Mrs. Thomas) .)
Pau la Dianne Perduyn
Marcie Rebert Pw~r (Mrs. B. L. II)
Patricia ShCfr2rd Peterson (Mrs. C.)
Karen Evelyn Harmon pfundcr(Mrs. Richard R.)
Deborah Ann Phillips
Maxine Williams Pikhcr (Mrs .J . 0 .)
Diane Lu Ewing Pohlman (Mrs . David)
Patricia Ann Porter
Anne Preston
Melba). Price
Penny). Pritchard
BeverlyJ . Smith Pyles (Mrs. W .)
Alice L. Blenderm2n Raga (Mrs. Daniel A.)
Jane A. Sawyer Ra.szka (Mrs . Terry)
BettyJ . Felty Rllth (Mrs . C . A.)
Sandra Rllthman
Dale Davidson Reighard (Mrs. Barry)
Carol C. Retter
Dorothy J. Smith Rkh:ardson (Mrs. E. A .)
Katherine A. Richardson
BeverlyJ. Robinson
Kuen L. Erdmann Robinson (Mrs. J . M.)
Jane S. Howard Roth (Mrs. C. D .)
Robena} . Rudy
Doris Christensen Ruzicka (Mrs. E.)
Mar,uerite Vierow Ryan (Mrs . B. W .)
Mat,arel Sahlin
Susan P. Snage
SaUy Sa...yer
RiJma Geib Schick (Mrs. P. H .)

196~

1960
1971

1967
19}8
19~7

1918
19~9

1918
19~~
19~1

m8

1967
1971

19~9

1972
196~

19)7
196~

19H
1 9~2
196~

1972
1929
196~
196~

19~9
19~6

1961
1949
19~9

1968
19~1

1971

1971
19)7
19}8
1972
1966
19H
19~6

1964
19H
19~~

19)2
1961
1971
1916

S21ldra Lee Schneider
Sharon L. Bush Schnelker (Mrs . R. H .)
Carole Aydelotte Seigle (Mrs.J . M.)
Cheslea Stapleton Sherman (Mrs. J .)
Eleanor M. Crow Shon (MB. R.)
Norma Lynsky SiEfert (Mrs . C.)
Judith ZcllerSimmons (Mrs.J . A .)
Dana L. Simpson
Jessica E. Campbell Smathers (Mrs. E. W .)
Ellen S. Piercey Smelko (Mrs. A. L.)
Susette S. Snoderley Smith (Mrs. A. L.)
Catharine Brown Smith (Mrs. Berry C.)
Audrey C. Schroeder Smith (Mrs . C. B.)
Sandra L. Rose Spnkman (Mrs.)
Charlotte Pliske Springer (Mrs.)
Carole Steele
Phyllis A. Stephan
Carolyn S. Lawrence Sioek (Mrs . Raben B.)
Lynne Carol Ricca Studebaker (Mrs.)
Sharon L. Cole Stufflebeam (Mrs . Jerry)
Donna Ceci le Sunden
Karen Thompson
Marjorie Thompson
Mary J . Cra...ford Tisdall (Mrs . H . W .)
Patricia Paddock Todd (MB .J .)
Suunne Colbert Tompkins (Mrs. R.)
Louise KerrTulJis (Mrs .)
Nancy Tupper
Initiated into Michigan
Susan G . Todd Urich (Mrs . R.)
Harriett L. Kelley Vickery (Mrs. P. L.)
JUli2 M. Leonard Wacaser(Mrs. A. W .)
Joan Waldron
Karen K. Waldron
Edna A. Kennedy Warner (Mrs. Keith)
Va.1erieLeeWelch
Diane E. Schenk Wellman (Mrs. Edw2rd W . . Jr.)
Abigail Putnam Wells (Mrs. S. M.. Jr.)
Sh~rry M. McDo n:tld Wertz (Mrs . L.)
Judith E. Wheat
Jeanette Cone Williamson (Mrs. W . J .)
Diane L Hodses Winters (Mrs.)
Joyce N. Herrold Wood (Mrs. David E.)
Frances A. Dcmpsey Wyles (Mrs .)
Joyce Marie Yanchar
Dcbra Maric ZeSas
Rebecca F. MorclockZeren (Mrs . Richard W .)

1971
1956
195}
1934
19}8
1~5

1948
196 2
1960
1959
1917
19-48
19n
1958
1937
1950
1960
1962
1964
1960
1969
1970
1972
19}}
1943
1954
1926
1967

Alpha

1960
19 08
1924
1962
1958
19}O

1966
1964
1922
19)5
1969
1916
196}
19)1
196}
1967
1973
1960

OHIO BETA
1"'-ll4lio,,
Frances Bartels Adams. Jr. (Mrs. V. C .)
Mary L. Thurness Adams (Mn. R. S.)
Betty Albeny
Annette Andre
Linda Kathleen Mueller Anthony (Mrs. Richud)
Karen Sue ArmStrong
Priscilla ArmStrong
Helen Graham Armsuon, (Mrs. R. W .)

t""U.lio"

Ylllr

Nawu

Ylar

19J7

Kristin E, Augustinc
Ji.IIBailcf

1966
1964

1921

19n
1 9 ~9

1969
1968
1942
1928

Initiated into Ohio En
Marilyn R. Hatha...ay Baker (Mrs 8obbyJames)
1969
Shirley M. B21eskl
1967
Pamela Maria Disken Bambach (Mrs .). A .)
1968
Diane Barkcr
1969
Sharon B. Sloane Barnhardt (Mrs .)
1963
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/",tutltO"

/"IIJ4J/JO"

Y,.T

Y,II'

SusanJ . Hayes Bartholomew {Mrs. Warreo)
1963
Joan E. Courtney Basye (Mrs . D . S.)
1955
Initiated iOlO Ohio Ddta
1971
Christine Elise: Bader
1969
Beverly lynn Beall
1950
Anne D . Tillie Bednar (Mrs. A . l.)
1955
Barbara R. Harder Bell (Mrs.)
19)7
Marcia A. Reid Bennelt (Mrs .)
1962
Pauicia E. Kaercher BenneH (Mrs . William E.)
1968
Linda Sue Bernard
1961
Gertrude 1. Benhold
1933
Helen Reeder Bigley (Mrs . F. H .)
192 1
Helen C. Black
1936
Alice Blake
Grace: E. Bradford Bonnett (Mrs. E. S.)
1904
193)
Virginia HUDler Bonnyman (Mrs . J .)
1962
P2tricia M . Whilney Borror (Mrs. Ronald A.)
1970
Mary Htlen Boslon
1972
Sharon Carla Bowman
1937
Bernice Schill Bowsher (Mrs . R.)
Barbara Rook Boyd ,) r. (MCl . R. E.)
1949
193)
Myra Bresnahan
193)
Rita Bresnahan
1960
Bonnie Brinkman
1941
Helen Euler Brown (Mrs . G . E.)
1962
lyn Klaiber Brown (Mrs. David A.)
1960
Jessie Graham Bryson (Mrs W .)
1944
Nancy Nagel Bueche (Mrs . E. C.)
1949
J2cqudine A. Waite Bullinglon (Mrs . R. L)
1970
CYDlhia R. Burgess
1938
Eiiu~lh M. White Carlile (Mrs .J ., Jr.)
1942
Frances fre-dric.ben Carme-n (Mrs. F.)
19)8
Mary E. Cass
Initiated iDlo Illinois Epsilon
Marilyn F. Hover Cecil (Mrs. Stephen R.)
1960
Marjorie McClure Clark (Mrs. E.)
1941
Jeraldine A. Cline
1953
Ann E. Gabalac Cogen (Mrs. Chulcs M.)
1962
Virginia Ackerman Collet (Mn . M. H .)
1933
Dede Thomas Condon (Mn. Richa.rd S.)
1951
KarenJoan Conkd
1975
Judilh Ann Conkle
1966
Clarine A. Collins Connant (Mrs. T. M.)
1943
Lynn Patrice Cook
1966
PeU)' Covington
1940
Beverly J . Craft
1913
Angela M. Ro~rtS Crowell (Mn. D . E.)
1957
Betty J . Davis
1952
Marilyn Singer Davis (Mrs . E.)
1944
Jean Wal;en Davis (Mrs. R. l.)
1935
Virginia CartWright Davis (Mrs. M.)
1927
Judy Nockcr Dellner (Mrs . N . J .)
1947
Alice Ward Delong (Mrs . C. R.)
1913
Maryanne O'Rourke Denay (Mrs. R. A.)
1954
JudithJ . Davis Dewald (Mn. R. G .)
1951
Phyllis Ellen Condit Dicola (Mrs.Jame-s V.)
1967
Marion C.Jones Diehl (Mrs. R F.)
1918
Manha Prentice Dlerdorf(Mrs . B.)
19 29
BettyJ Randolph Douon (Mrs .J .)
1957
Jean M Suverson Doylc (Mrs. M )
19}9
Sharl« Karen Doyle
1965
Iniuatcd inlO Ohio Della
1968
ViclOfia Anne Drake

Mar;one A. Dreutll
1929
Patricia Dugan
1952
Dorothea A. Dutro
1957
Virginia A. Lewis Ealy (Mrs. G . K.)
1948
Jeanne Pinse:mchaum Eby (Mrs.J . T .)
19)9
JoA . Edwards
1949
Phyllis A. Moench Egan (Mrs .J . C.)
1948
Mary S. Oyer Esterline (Mrs.)
1961
Susan Barbara Eitel
1968
R2ndec Sue Durtschi Eule-55 (Mrs. Jim)
1967
Amelia Chaney Evans (Mrs. F. R.)
1925
Jamie Ste-ve-ns Evans(Mn .J . C.)
1946
DawnV . Voelker Falle-ur (Mrs. J . D.)
1950
Margaret B. Mcintyre Fessler (Mrs . A. H.)
1920
Jams Lynn Fetters
1966
Carol Haskins Forster(Mrs . D . C.)
1952
LindaJane Harder Foster (Mrs . Allan)
1965
PellY Yera:cs Fowlcr (Mrs .). G .)
1941
Donna Fra.nk
1953
Nancy Fraser
1953
Sharon lynne Lovc Friscoc (Mrs. Jay)
1965
Beverly S. Wande-r Fulme-r (Mrs . C. A .)
1959
Paula) . Galbraith
1954
Pamela Sue Pukcr Ganin (Mrs. James)
1972
Julia E. Gerhan
1956
Ruth Baros Geriinger(Mrs. F. P.)
1945
France-s E. Gilbert
1947
Suzanne Louise: Knon Goodric.h (Mrs.)
1964
Genevieve Burr Gorney (Mrs. H .)
19J3
R. Jane Guthrie Grant lIl(Mrs. W . W .)
1944
Judy Williams Green ( MfI .) .)
1954
Nancy Gingery Gylov (Mrs. P. R.)
1950
MarilynJ . MC1sner Haayen (Mri. R.J .)
1944
Mary R. Mason Hall.Jr. (Mrs. R. P.)
1925
Ida O . Hamilton
1946
leslie Anne Craig Hand (Mrs. Max)
1967
Paula Ann Petty Hansen
1968
Initiated into Ohio Alpha
Cynthia Chabel: Harrington (Mrs. Michac:l)
1963
Dorothea Wilson Harris (Mrs.J . H .)
1922
Eliz.abcth B. Fravd Harty (Mrs. M. F.)
1922
Maf,afct Gardner Hatch (Mrs.)
1930
Violet H . Sayers Hauenstcin (Mrs. W . H .)
1955
Zora Kettell Hawkins (Mrs. L.J .)
1921
Mary L. Burgen Heckman (Mrs. R. R.)
1926
BonnlC L. Hedges
1961
Patricia A . James Hein(zC'iman (Mrs. John R.)
1962
Adelaide B. Chynoweth HC'imer (Mrs.J. B.)
1952
Nancy Lea Henno
1970
Mary E. Hill
1953
Initialed into Illinois Epsilon
Anne Pribble Ho lan (Mrs.J . A.)
1948
ReginaM . Evans Holloman (Mrs .J. D .)
1950
Che-rty Lte Holmes
1968
linda Lec Holzhauser
1967
MarciaJ . Coney Hosier(Mrs . Don)
1944
Ann Postlc Hounse:1I (Mn. T. C.)
1930
Elinor H owensunc
1951
NancyT Dunc.anHo",onh(Mrs . P. I. )
1939
Initiated into WisconSin Alpha
·ormaDavie-sHuff(Mrs. W .)
1942
Landa). Dav15Huffman (Mrs. D . H .)
1951
Manlyn G Fitz.erald Humma (Mrs . W .)
1943
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Name

Joan Sprin,cr Hunl,Jr. (Mrs. W. P.)
Janct McBee: Hyser (Mrs. W . W .)
Jane: SusanJackson
Elainc: K. Eisimingc:r Jackson (Mrs . John C.)
Barbara Closc:Jamc:s (Mrs . R. E.)
Huel M. Ca"'~Jc:nkins (Mrs. H. C.)
AnnJcrYcy
Jean E. Johnson

Suc:llc:nJohnson
Maric: CaSlIc:manJonc:s (Mrs . M. R.)
Mildrc:dJ onc:s
J01n E. ChambcrsJonc:s (Mrs . R. K .)
Nancy Kanaga
Jean lic:rshbcrgc:r Kc:ilZ (Mrs . R. C.)
Donna l. Kdlc:y
Diane Kdsay
Ruth Seright Kc:ysac:r,)r. (Mrs . W . ).)

Deborah A. Echl King (Mrs. Stcvc:)
Mary L. Und:rich Kingscc:d (Mrs. A . C.)

Yef'r

Yell'

Name

1948

Anne E. Connole McCullough (Mrs. C. E.)
1906
Ann Y . McDaniel
1949
Initiated into Ohio Zeta
Molly A . McElroy
1919
1968
Mary Isabelle Beetham MclRlire (Mrs. Doug)
Katherine W . Bancroft McKitterick (Mrs . W . G .) 1902
Mabel Brightman Merkle (Mrs . A . B.)
1926
Sandy J . Milldeswonh Merriman (Mrs. T . R.)
1919
1919
Elizabeth K . Meyer
19)2
Ann Michael
1914
Sally L. Lund Miller ,J r. (Mrs. R. R.)
1967
Dianne Kay Miller
1941
Barban Dagley Miller (M rs . K. J .)
1937
Joan Ackerman M iller (M rs. L. J .)
1938
Marcelline Miller
Initiated into Ohio Delta
Sharon A . Pierce Miller (Mrs . Michael)
1964
Ruth F. Early Miller (Mrs.)
1923
Helen M. Mills
1908
MarthaJ . Van Atta Minard (Mrs . R. M.)
1937
Cathy lynn Gravitt Mink (Mrs . Len)
1966
Dorothy K . Aschinger Montgomery (Mrs . ). C .)
1928
Mary Gold Moore (Mrs . J . M.)
1934
Betty Morgan
1937
Joan Morris
19)0
Myrna R. Neuman Mumm (Mrs . R. V.)
1949
Sarah E. Harlor Myers (Mrs. W . H .)
1949
Marilyn Fambrough Nealeigh (Mrs. T . R.)
1947
Jeannette M. Logan Nichols (Mrs. C . D .)
1906
Virginia Nonhwa y Orchard (M rs . C. F.)
1941
Martha Hall Pareis (Mrs . E. N .)
1947
1963
Marilyn M. Parsons
Beatrice A. Patterson
1922
Dorothy Simpson Pavey (Mrs . C. A.)
1913
Helen Patricia Pearce
1936
MaryL. Corder Peck (Mrs. ).)
19)9
Virginia E. Ullery Perry (Mrs. S.)
1927
Initiated into Virginia A.lpha
1970
Jody Ann Phillian
1966
Carol Phillippi
1961
Betty K . Pinsc:nschaum
Joan Dixon Qui ll igan (Mrs . D . R.)
1949
1913
Alma Whitacre Reck (Mrs. H . L.)
19 )8
Constance Rtner
Initiated into Ohio Eta
1941
Do rothy C . Roach
1968
Nancy Jean Robb
1947
Margaret M. Durbin Robenah (Mrs. J . A.)
19)0
BarbanJ . Andriz Rockfield (Mrs . O . E.)
1946
Rosemary Irwin Rogers (Mrs . T . E.)
Ardath L. Kleinhans Saxbc: (Mrs. W . B.)
1939
1932
Joan Ford Sawyer (Mrs . R. 0 .)
1963
Suzanne C . Schiff
1904
Elizabeth H . Bancroft Schlesinger (Mrs. A. . M.)
1961
Jean L. Schneider
19)2
Marcia Bn y SelI.Jt. (Mrs. C . G .)
DonnaJean Sell
1970
Emily Banin Shafer (Mrs . David M.)
19)2
InUlated mto Ohio Delta
1948

1946
1967
1965

1941
1927
194 7

1919
196\

19JJ
192)

1910
1~1l

1940
1940

1961
1939
197 0

1919
1916

Kay S. Ca nno n Kirsch (Mrs . T .)
1942
Patricia Evans Kistler (Mrs. J . R.)
1916
Sally A. Mnko Klingbeil (Mrs. ). D .)
1928
RuthJ . Asire Knowlton (Mrs . E.)
1920
Mildred F. Koehnline
Initiated into Maryland Alpha
1914
Sue Koons
1962
Cha rlotte M. Jones Kreisel (Mrs. John F.)
1964
Amber Kuhlman
1961
Sanh A . Diehl Krish (Mrs . C.)
194)
Emelyn E. Talbot Lacy (Mrs. P. E.)
1945
Jane Lane
1934
Fay Lang
1963
Nancy J . Kuyper Lashutka (Mrs . Gregory S.)
1941
Robena Stohz Lawrence (Mrs. R. C .)
19H
Julia E. Henne Leahman (Mrs . N .)
1910
Anne Gabel Leibowitz (Mrs . S.)
1951
Joyce A . Ehrlich Lcsh (Mrs. D . E.)
1919
Ann l. Lewton
1919
June D . Lively
Initiated into Vermont Alpha
Judith L. Young Livingston (Mrs . Randy)
1962
Karen l. Sylvester Long (Mrs. B.)
1961
Esther Tanner Long (Mrs .)
19 17
linda S. Longwell
19 )8
Kathleen L. Lortz
1944
EleanorJ . Whiteside Lynch (Mrs . Kevin P.)
196)
PatriciaJ . Greenlee Lyon (Mrs. Gary)
1964
Wilma Schaller Lytle (Mrs. R. J .)
1942
Katherine L. Montgomery MacEwan (Mrs . R. J .)
19)0
Kathryn E. Madison
19)7
Louise K . Leslie Magbee (Mrs . F. D .)
19 16
Betty Kauffman Majors (Mrs . E. M. )
1943
Sally M. Ph ipps Manhallll (Mrs . F.)
19)7
Lynn B. OItMarshall (Mrs . J .)
19)6
Jeanne Marshall
1964
Initiated into Colondo Alpha
19 28
Beuy Martin
1916
Nancy G . Pavey Martin (Mrs. J . R.)
19) 1
Mary A . Weisheimer Mauinson (Mrs. WE .)
JaneE. Bower Mnwell (Mrs Robc:rtN .)
1960
1924
Louise Asmus Maybee (Mrs A F.)
Marcia A McCalla
1963
Anne Marie Abenlen McCarthy (Mrs . Dan)
1968

(To li e eO"II"lutl,,, Slimmer 1977 IJIlld
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CoUfo,nla o.4to', ,I.te, .I.ten pot. at ''"'_ Pt.
lent• • Actl••• , In front , ar. Anne Walton , Julia"n •
• ott_tty. Kel.,.. John.on . and Krl.ten Cori.on with
.twl, recently pledged ,I• ..,. Mary Kay . Je"ntf.r.
Le.U. , and Ann .

Su.an Sk.l.ton, Florida Delta . hOI eight
"Ie,." up the PI Phi lodd.r. Her family
boo,t. OM great aunt . on. coulln , and 'our
aunts who were PI Phi • • at •• 11 a. h.r
mat.rnal grandmother. Mlldr.d Andrick
M"n,oe , a chart.r m.mbe, of Florida hto .

Su. Maltby . Wo.hln,ton leta . I, ,"",
u.'nl h.r PI Phi angel wln,1 o •• h. I. now
flying for Northw••t Orient Alrlln•• o. a
flight otter-don •. She was •• Iected for a
cia •• of 60 from 6 ,000 opp ll~ont. , oft., a
•• rl •• of Interviews.

and hr moth." letty Ann Munroe Sk.I.·
ton , 0110 Florida leta .

Corby lock • . left . and Carol Iok.r , rltht . hove
brought honor to Wyoming Alpho with their .electlon
o. memlMrs of Mortar Boord.

"'0'.

K.ntucky
football •.am wo. ".lnn.,.up In .h.
Sigma Phi Ep.llon powd.,.puN 'eal" thl. yeor.
M.mb.rs of the .eam w.r. , front , Kitty Fox , Sh.llo
Flor••• Ka,.n William • • Mary Anne Wetterer, lack .
linda Goodwin , Jonl. Grigg • • Pam ha.ley. Jill
Ziegler , Coral Colacello , Lam Co ... Th. broken Ie"
and crutches are a r.. ult of .h. flnol gam• . Not pic'"red are ... h Hanna and M.rn'e Penhol • •

Edith Hoy.r Rankin , l.ft. and Irandda"lht.,. Edl. ,
Carol , and linda Rod.r , hove __ n, or• • and .oon
will be octlv. 'n the .am. chapt.r , Ohio I.ta , M,. .
Rankin and Edl. a,. actlv. with the local alumna.
club . whll. Carol and Lindo ploy molar rol .. In the
chopt.r.

Of .even Unlyerslty of Mlllllllppi .tudents recently
named to the 197' Hall of fame , two w.re Mlllllllppi
Irldget Schmitz , left , and Lelia Chlldr... were
cho.en by repr.. en'a.ly•• of .h••tudent Docty. and
la in outstanding PO" membe,.. who now occvpy po,l·
. Ian. In the U. S. Senate and the .tat. Congr"" o.
well o ••ome po.t loy.rno,. of the .t....

"'0 •.

Wyomlnl Alpha. or. d.lIlht.d with th.lr n.w hou ••
director , Mrs. H.I.n R...n• . "Mom" Ro •• n. I. a
groduot. of the Unlv.r.lty of Wyoming . and hot b. . n
aha" •• moth.r at the Unlv.rslty of Miliourl o. w.1I
o. on the Wyoming compu • • prior becomlnl a w.U.
loved addition to the PI Ph i hou ••.

'0
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campus
sights and sounds
PREVENTION is the key word among services
b<:ing offered by today's student health center.;_ The old college infmnary as a "Student
hospital " has b<:en replaced by the health center as an information service. The Univer.;ity of
Texas repons that its second annual Health
Fair sponsored by the UT Health Education
and Information Service was an impressive
success, booths providing a "tour of student
health concerns . . . ptimarily related to common ailments, drinking, smoking, and sexuality." The service also sponsor.; monthly education programs on fmt aid, blood pressure,
breast cancer, VD detection, diet conuo!.
Beside per.;onal counseling, 10-minute ,apes
are available on a variety of problems.

In most cases the biggest loss is not to the
Univer.;ity, as in this case, but to the student
who can't find material assigned by the professor-because a classmate gOt there fmt.
WASTE PREVENTION is the target of a group
of students at Lawrence Univer.;ity who
estimate that students left about $40,000
worth of food on their plates and misused
$600 worth of paper napkins in the last school
year. The anti-waste campaign is using signs,
poster.;, and demonstrating the weight of food
left on plates.
FADS 1976-77: Marucss Stacking measures
the numb<:r of students who can clamb<:r OntO
a standard double b<:d mattress in 60 seconds
and is said to b<: the current "thing" on campus. At the same time National On Campus
Report says that' ' baseball style hats, the kind
seed dealer.; and farm equipment manufacturers give to their cusmmers, are the latest
fashion uend-in-the-making" on campuses
around the counuy where the numb<:r of
corporate logos of Cat Diesel, John Deere,
Purina, and Mack Ttuck are b<:ing seen in increasing numb<:r.;.

STUDENT TESTING has atmeted the attention of Ralph Nader who has accused the
Educational Testing Service of publishing
examinations that limit rather than measure
student achievement. The graduate level
exams particularly, his investigator.; say, cannot
measure imagination. idealism. or determina-

tion and can keep a promising student OUt of a
chosen graduate or professional school.
UBRARY CRIME WAVE is reported across the
counuy, according to the Chronicle of Higher
Education. Institution libraries have perennially coped with a small percentage of missing volumes at the end of each school year,
but stealing and mutilation have reached a
point to force many univer.;ity libraries to replace security guards with sophisticated elecuonic systems that rouch off an alarm when a
student rnes to leave the premises with a book
not properly checked OUt_ A report of stolen
prints taken from bound copies of old petiodicals in Eastern libraries prompted Northwestern Univer.;ity to check its own collection
of Harper's Weckly to fmd that several hundred pages of Winslow Homer prints had b<:en
cut out of the volumes dating back to IS60.

JAPAN TO CANADA : A Japanese univer.;ity
is planning a branch campus in Canada with
plans to open in 1977. Tamagawa Univer.;ity, a
private institution in Tokyo, has purchased an
SO-acre branch in British Columbia to establish
a North American campus, its fmt over.;eas
installation.
ALCOHOL there seems liule doubt is the

chief campus drug problem causing major
concern currently. It is certainly the focal point
of attention and discussion from a variety of
viewpoints. " Whole Catalog of College Drinking " is offered by the National Clearing House
for Alcohol Abuse, a compilation of projects
and activities b<:ing uied on campus to combat
76
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alcohol abuse, while the Wine Instirute offets
"Wine on Campus," a packet of material to
try wine tasting as a means of alcohol education. Critics agree, however, that the problem
does not distinguish between beer, wine, or
liquor.

families . The hurden, the «pon says, has
acrually decreased by two-thirds from what it
was in 1929-30. The trend has been to shift the
burden from parents to taxpayets. In terms of
family finances, it says, the average cost of
sending a student to college has gone down 9
percent since 1929-30, after discounting infla-

DROPPING OUT of school for a year or so
doesn't seem to be so popular as it was a few
yeats ago. The National Srudent Exchange is
offering a program for those who do want a
temporary change of scene-an innovative program allowing srudents to take a semester or
two on the campus of a member school with a
minimum of red tape and at their own resident
tuition rates.

cion . At the same time. per capita income.

ROOMMATE STARTER KITS are distributed
by Penn State Univetsity to belp chancematched roommates to communicate honestly
and effectively, to discover early their grounds
for congeniality or lack of it.
GOURMET TO BROWN BAGGING: While
many institutions contract with outside food
services to feed the srudent body , Montana
State Univetsity not only offets the usual in
sruden_t feeding itself but much that is not so
usual. A variety of gourmet meals are scheduled with as much student participation as
possible-not only candlelight din nets but
special breakfasts as well. For srudents whose
class schedule conflicts with dining hall houts,
brown bagging arrangements may be made,
and each meal ticket holder is also entitled to
five brown bags each quaner for camping trips,
hiking, fIShing or other off-campus activities.
WASHINGTON-OR ANYWHERE? Recognizing the fact that American Univetsity's
location in the nation 's Capital helps attract
srudents, the school is offering a new coutse,
"Washington, D. C. , a Place to Learn" which
is designed to orient students to the city, to
undetstand and to utilize the city' s many resources. Orientation includes a pre-dawn bus
tour. Observets note that while the idea fits
Washington it could be valuable anywhere.
COSTS UP-OR DOWN? A new repon from
the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
ofTeaching disputes the belief that the burden
of college costs has increased for srudents'

adjusred for inflation, nearly tripled. Tuition
has been rising, but only at about one-third
the cate of increase in real income per capita.

the repon says.
ALCOHOL ABUSE among teenagets is rising
rapidly according to a recent survey conducted
by Scholar/;'; Magazine among junior and
senior high school srudents. Of the 40,000
srudents polled, 76% see alcoholism among
their peets a growing problem though ~2 % see
nothing wrong with drinking in moderation .
Some cite the cause as a switch from drugs
while othets claim liberalized drinking laws in
many states have contributed.
WOMEN ENGINEERS face discrimination,
according to a National Science Foundation
srudy. The Georgia Tech Topicr reports,
"While there appear> to be little salary discrimination against women scientists and

engineets, discrimination is evident in lack of
promotional opportunities and preparation for
high-level careets."
ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE is a
concern across the continent for foreign stu-

dents enrolled in American and Canadian
univetsities. Crash coutses in English are usually ovetsubscrihed wherever they are offered .
At Arizona State one is described as "an intensive instructional program of listening, reading , speaking , and writing English on elementary, intermediate, and advanced levels .. . five
days a week, five houts a day for 12 weeks. "
Univmity of Missouri srudents provided similar instruction for Indonesian srudents and
their families , a summer coutse designed to
help Cambodians and Vietnamese children
enter school in the fall. The age range, however, was from 3 to ~8 , and included pelSOns of
a variety of other native tongues.

- Prepared by Ihe Operalion Bnm
Tach Commill.. oflhe Naliollal
PanheUenzc EdiloTl ConferellC<

Four Indiana Alpha. are m.mbers of .... Franklin
College varsity tennl. team. From the left are CoCo
AIIMrt.on , Kim Shover. Nancy Glover. and Rachel
Stewart.

Korta Engel . Kon.o. hto . poi" with her lMa.t , Mike
Oyk.tro . SAE. 'n .... Kan.a. State University "a.auty
and the leo.t" conte.t. Each 1nter.. t" IIvln, group
pa.ed for a picture and the .tudent body paid a penny
a vote for th~r favorite beauty and bee.t team. Proc..el. from the cont.. t .".nt toward the purchase of
new bond uniform• .

A dO\lbJe chHr from Colorado G I Kathy r erry . top .
and Marsha Hall. left middle . are both ch_rleoders
for the Colorado State University Rom•. K.r.l. a lunlor
and Marsha I. a fr .. hman . rerl Hamilton .upparts the
Ram. on the Fla,team. while Kathy FoueMo hal b_n
chOien _ a Golden Ram .

Lori DeCamp . Wa.hlngton Alpha . Is one of the high
score,.. on this year's Unlve,..lty of Washington
Women'. basketball team. Lori Is continuing the
prowe .. sh. exhibited all throu,h lunlor high schoot
and .. n'or high .chool. At the latter she wo. nomed
Woman Athl ... of the Year.

7.

H AVE YOU MOVED OR MARRIED?
W e must have all requested information so please complete in f ilII.
Mail this slip to the PI BET A PHI CENTRAL OFFICE,
( Please leave labd on reverse side when mailing this form. )
7730 Carondelet, Suite 333, St. Louis, M issouri 63105
MARRIED NAME

...... . .. . . . .... . .... . . . ..... . .... . .. . ... ... ... .. . . • .•...
(Print Husband's Full Name, Please)

MAIDEN NAME
FORMER MARRIED NAME (if applicable ) .... .. .. . .. ........ . . ..... .. . .. .. . .
OLD ADDRESS ....... . . . ........ . .... . .. . . ... ........ . .. . ...... . . ..... . . . . .
Street

. .... .... .. .. . ...... .. . .. ... . ..... ... .... . . .. ...... . .... . .. ............ ... . .
City
NEW ADDRESS

State (Include Zip Code )
Street

. .. . .. ... .. .. ............ . . . . . ... ..... . . . . .. .. .. . . ...... . ...... . . . ..... .. ...
City

State ( Include Zip Code)

Chapter . . . ...... . .......... .. . . .... Date of Initiation . .......... . . . .....•... .
If you are now an officer in the Fraternity, please check and name:
National . . .. . ... , ....... .... . , . . . . . .
Club ............ ...... . •. , . . , . . • ...
Province ... . .. •• , . .•....•• . , . . . . . . . •
A.A.C. .. .....• . .... . .. .. .... . . .•. ..
House Corp . ...••... ... . . . . •.........

RENEW
WITH US

IN '77
Send your ,heck and renewal order
immediately to yO\olr 10(01 mogazine
chairmon or to :

II H. Magozine Agency
7730 Carond.l.t
St, Lolotjs. Mo. 63105

Po,'mo"eri Pleo.e .end
notice of Undel iverable
cop ies on form 3579 to
Pi Beto Phi , n30 Caron ·
delet, Su ite 333, St. Loui. ,
Miuouri 63105.

To Pi Phi Parents:
Your daughter's magazine is sent to her home address while she is in
college and we hope that you enjoy reading it. If she is no longer in
college, however, and is not living at horne, please send her new permanent address to Pi Beta Phi Central Office,7730 Carondelet, Suite 333,
St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

